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Executive Summary Report of Findings and Recommendations 

Overview 

The 2004 Workforce Summit marked the most recent major sponsorship by the 
GWIB and GDOUAHRD. In 2008, the interest in a workforce summit remained an 
outstanding deliverable. This sponsorship commitment came in 2009 and hosting 
Micronesia Works! "Shaping a Regional Talent Development System" conference 
marked our shift into a regional posturing. This event explored the region's 
transformation opportunities to inspire a better understanding of our regional 
economies. The conference workgroup comprised of the Guam Department of Labor 
and the GWIB committees - Planning and Coordinating/Monitoring and Oversight, the 
conference subcommittee and the University of Guam Cooperative Extension Service 
who provided an opportunity for those involved and interested in talent development to 
convene. Micronesia Works! localized the U.S. Department of Labor Employment and 
Training Administration's national initiative-Workforce Innovation in Regional 
Economic Development (WIRED) aligned with the Micronesian Chief Executives' 
Regional Workforce Development Council (RWDC). The RWDC's special presentation 
of the 5-year strategic action plan unified our collective talent development assets, 
programs and funding opportunities for increased impact. From the first review of the 
conference sessions, regional economies and the innovative talent development 
solutions needed for Micronesia's economic success became obvious. Adopting the 
RWDC 5-year strategic plan preserved the leadership commitment of the Micronesian 
Chief Executives to our collective talent development efforts. The combined 5-day 
conference/summit delegates, totaled at a conservative 750 participants, filled the 
Sirena Ballroom. Day 1 accommodated over 200 participants with an equal repeat 
showing in Days 2 and 3. The Micronesian Chief Executives' Summit (MCES) showed 
various participants made up of both local and off-island delegates specific to the 
technical standing committees for the MCES. The MCES numbers included 80 off
island delegates and 60 on-island delegates, inclusive of the chiefs, totaling 140. 

The timeliness of this conference realigned three subparts of our workforce system
education, economic development and employment. The diversity of our conference 
audience and invited speakers represented a strong interest in talent development and 
the commitment towards strengthening this agenda. Invited panelists and keynote 
speakers provided participants the opportunity to expand networks, collaborate and 

University of Guam Cooperative Extension Service 
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Executive Summary Report of Findings and Recommendations 

build talent development relationships. While the topic of workforce had continued to 
change both nationally and regionally, our interest held special meaning when 
referencing talent development. This conversation represented a broad range of talent 
development experiences and collaboration opportunities. Selecting the Appreciative 
Inquiry (AI) method to guide the focus group session recognized the diversity of framing 
references associated with talent development and varying levels of how they exist 
across industries and programs. Group tasks were defined by the questions framed 
around the e3 agenda. This was intended to find out common points of interests, ideas, 
and recommendations or, in our case, unrestricted programming brainstorming of what
if scenarios regarding talent development. This approach incorporated all the 
comments of the delegates arranged in suggested themes and provided a forum to 
learn from these successful experiences. 

The excellent work of the conference workgroup and commitment of both our local 
and invited speakers and to the leadership of the GWIB, the Guam Department of Labor 
and the Pacific Workforce Investment Workgroup and the RWDC was much 
appreciated. 

Short Needs Assessment Findings 

This part of the report summarized a short compilation of ideas and comments obtained 
from the top five-worksheet policies and or initiatives that would help bolster our talent 
development agenda. While these were cursory references, the list was intended to 
serve as a needs assessment statement area expressed by conference delegates to 
pinpoint the top workforce development concerns. 

• Although there were several recurring themes throughout the assessment, there 
were also other innovative ideas that had preemptive connotations on the 
evolutionary strategy that could have helped the island persevere with the 
impending population growth economically through making the workforce more 
knowledgeable. 

• The focal point was on improving the educational system's technological focus 
and to provide a safe and reliable system that would recognize students who 
often fall between the cracks was what many participants felt was important. 
Participants felt strongly about providing students an early foundation from which 
they could be positively motivated to work and become productive citizens. 

• As a whole, the island would also need to find a way to create programs that 
would identify issues about the disabled. Rather than allowing them to continue 
being citizens fighting for a place to be contributing citizens, we should recognize 
how important they are individually and collectively. 

• Awareness, outreach programs, early career planning, and accessibility to all of 
these program areas were recurring action plan strategies. 

The short needs assessment was an informative way to integrate the ideological and 
theoretical to create a move towards integration of the private and public community. It 
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Executive Summary Report of Findings and Recommendations 

would help align the task force with a chronological guideline for carrying out workforce 
tasks. 

Conference Program 

The formal program took place in the Sirena Ball room at the Sheraton Laguna Guam 
Resort. A suite of presenters was interspersed. Panels, the workforce council, focus 
groups, presenters and stakeholders made for the right and lively conversations. (See 
Attachment A) 

Goals 

To present a joint talent development collaboration among professionals responsive to 
the talent development needs, opportunities and challenges of Guam and Micronesia. 
Talent development in general, and through their respective embedded programs that 
support these systems specifically, must remain sensitive to the needs of the region's 
workforce stakeholders and remain an effective resource for those who use the system. 

Micronesia Works! Objectives: 

• To provide opportunities for professional and personal development for talent 
development professionals 

• To share talent development strategies for promoting a regional talent 
development system 

• To unify and transform our workforce investment and development system 

• To set up a regional workforce development strategic plan 

• To align the MCES interest areas with that of the similar talent development 
strategies 

• Develop talent development linkages between current and planned workforce 
initiatives -

• Assess the regional talent development and how they will affect our current 
workforce 

University of Guam Cooperative Extension Service 
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DAY 1-November 30 2009 Monda 

Part I. 

Opening sessions included the welcoming remarks and setting the regional 
workforce stage as part one of the first day. First, we heard from the shared 
leadership role and commitment to talent development as they defined the region's 
blueprint to organizing and transforming Micronesia's Workforce: The Power of e3 
plus 1. 
Next we heard from the educational system panelists representing both local and 
regional partners (refer to program). Panelists shared their educational program 
experiences and ideas on aligning with workforce development. The goal of this 
panel was to create the right education and talent development dialogue and provide 
participants the opportunity to share and expand positive educational programs and 
information. 

John M. Robertson, President, AmOrient Engineering and Chair of the Guam 
Contractor's Association- Military, Government and Labor Relations Committee 
provided the keynote talk on workforce development needs related to the 
construction industry. Chairman Robertson shared the association's specific 
strategies and ideas address the right training issues. 

Part II. 

The afternoon sessions for days 2 and 3 were intended as application/interactive 
sessions providing participants the time to engage in focus group and concurrent 
breakout sessions. The first focus group session discussed peak periods and ideas 
that asked participants to discuss when they experienced workforce development in 
Micronesia at its best. 

• Focus Group Findings: 
Appreciative Inquiry facilitators conducted three focus groups. The 
participants in the focus group represented a cross section of all categories 
ranging from but not limited to nongovernment organizations, government 
entities and industry representatives. Participants ranged from policy makers, 
human resource professionals, case managers, and paraprofessionals 
knowledgeable in workforce programming. In all the focus groups, most of 
the participants were government and industry representatives. 

In reviewing the compiled reports and data gathered during these 
proceedings, day 1 showed a strong emphasis on associated peak moments 
of a regional workforce system to the following themes. Please see the 
supplementary map of "findings" in the appendix for more details. 

ssociated Peak Moments Reference 

o Education was cited as an important reference contributing to the 
associated strengths supporting workforce development. 
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Executive Summary Report of Findings and Recommendations 

o Training references were noted as major contributors associated with 
the strengths of a well-managed workforce system. This ranged from 
apprenticeship experiences to internship programs. 

o There was an awareness of the value of collaborative relationships 
across workforce and government programs. Important in these 
discussions were the references to official programs and initiatives. 

o Economic factors served as the most referenced category ranging from 
the following subtopics cited by participants: 

• Transportation 

• Economic boom periods 

• Strong communications infrastructure 

• Banking/Finance 

• Tourism 

• Real estate 

o Military and their historical context became a key contributor to 
workforce development discussions held under the training 
opportunities that resulted from this key economic contributor. 

o Government Initiatives were cited as a key contributor to healthy 
economies by the value associated with tax incentives paid to 
taxpayers. This included other incentives to reduce government such 
as early retirement initiatives. 

ssociated Conditiorns~Eiement 

o Regionalism 

o Globalization 

o Government Programs and Agreements 

o Disaster related and major era events 

o Educational Support Roles 

o Collaborative Relationships 

o Strategic Planning 

o Military Relationships 

o Diversity of Communities 

o Structured Workforce Development Programs 

University of Guam Cooperative Extension Service 
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o Positive Economic Factors: 
• Transportation systems 
• Workforce programs 
• Tourism industry 
• Economic references associate with growing regional/Asian 

economies 

orkforce To 3 Dream 

General themes from the top 3 dreams centered around the following 
areas: 

o Education received the most cross-references to talent development. 
This covered the need to begin aligning as early as the elementary 
through middle school levels. There were numerous references for 
support for apprenticeship, incentives for education and also 
recognized was the importance of counselors. 

o Training discussions covered the importance of developing a 
comprehensive training plan complete with the resources to deliver 
and support participants in the system. Training mentors were also 
noted in this discussion. 

o Employment strategies recognized the importance of the power of e3. 
Wage determination comparability was also noted as an important 
area for employment concerns, which included job placement and 
availability. 

o Development of strategic and employment action plans were noted as 
important. 

o Collaborative partnerships as an important action area that would 
require continuing support on all levels. 

o Community support programming was a consideration in talent 
development strategies. This included possible strategies from 
entitlement program reduction, volunteerism, family support and 
parental involvement. 

o Transportation continued to be a recurring issue and need. 
o Economic references associated with infrastructure, military buildup 

initiatives, growth initiatives, technology/infrastructure was suggested 
as a requirement to support a viable economies strategy. 

• Breakout Sessions: 

o One-Stop Career Center (OSCC) 

o Contracts and Compliance Technical Training 

o Nongovernmental Organizations and Volunteer Organizations 

o Youth Programming (Collaborators- MSYN, Juvenile Drug Court) 
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DAY 2-December 1 2009 Tuesda 
[ 

Day 2 began with a reflection on Day 1 goals and objectives and refreshing the [ 
workforce system and education. Day 2 content introduced the alignment of education · 
with regional economies with a particular focus on economic development. Remarks 
provided by GWIB Vice-Chair restate talent development priorities and the programs 0 
needed to support this work. Panelists included government administrators, research 
work conducted by research faculty from the University of Guam and nongovernmental [ 
organizations sharing their experiences. 

The second focus group session covered discussions based on regional O 
economies. 

• Focus Group Findings: 

Appreciative Inquiry facilitators conducted six separate focus groups, each 
with a distinct group reference. In reviewing the compiled reports and data 
gathered during these proceedings, day 2 showed a strong emphasis on 
associated peak moments of regional economies aligned closely with the 
following themes. Please see the supplementary map of ''findings" in the 
appendix for more details. 

ssociated Peak Moments Reference 

o The 80's and 90's economic period was referenced over 39 times; it 
was noted by delegates as a key contributor to economic development 
strengths. 

o Education was cited as an important reference contributing to the 
associated strengths supporting workforce development. 

o Training references were seen as a major contributor associated with 
the strengths of a well-managed workforce system. This ranged from 
apprenticeship experiences to internship programs. 

o There was an awareness of the value of collaborative relationships 
across workforce and government programs. Important in these 
discussions were the references to official programs and initiatives. 

o Economic factors served as the most referenced category ranging from 
the following subtopics cited by participants: 

• Transportation 

• Economic boom periods 

• Strong communications infrastructure 

• Banking/Finance 

• Tourism 

• Real estate 
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Executive Summary Report of Findings and Recommendations 

o Military and their historical context became a key contributor to 
workforce development discussions and the training opportunities that 
resulted from this key economic contributor. 

o Government Initiatives were cited as a key contributor to healthy 
economies by the value associated with tax incentives paid to 
taxpayers. This included other incentives to reduce government size 
such as early retirement initiatives. 

ssociated Conditions/Element 

o Regionalism 

o Globalization 

o Government Programs and Agreements 

o Disaster and other major era related events 

o Educational Support Roles 

o Collaborative Relationships 

o Strategic Planning 

o Military Relationships 

o Diversity of Communities 

o Structured Workforce Development Programs 

o Positive Economic Factors: 

• Transportation systems 

• Workforce programs 

• Tourism industry 
• Economic references associate with growing regional/Asian 

economies 

General themes from the top 3 dreams centered around the following 
areas: 

o Education received the most cross-references to talent development. 
This covered the need to begin aligning efforts as early as the 
elementary through middle school levels. Participants noted that 
support for apprenticeship, incentives for education, and recognition of 
the importance of counselors, are required. 

o Training discussions identified the need to develop a comprehensive 
training plan that included resources to deliver and support 
participants. Training mentors were noted as necessities in this 
discussion. 

University of Guam Cooperative Extension Service 
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o Employment strategies recognized the importance of the power of e3. 
Wage determination comparability as well as job placement and 
availability were also noted as an important area for employment 
concerns. 

o Development of strategic and employment action plans were noted as 
important. 

o Collaborative partnerships as an important action area require constant 
support across all levels. 

o Community support programming was a consideration in talent 
development strategies. This included possible strategies from 
entitlement program reduction, volunteerism, family support and 
parental involvement. 

o Transportation continued to be a recurring issue and need. 
o Economic references associated with infrastructure, military buildup 

initiatives, growth initiatives, technology/infrastructure helped to support 
a well-developed economy strategy. 
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Day 3 debriefing continued by recapping the highlights of the last two days and building 
on the key themes and discussions shared during the many sessions. Three key 
presentations were made ranging from Economic Opportunities and Roles of Economic 
Development Agencies, the "Making of the Pacific Tiger", and presentations by 
nongovernmental organizations. 

The third focus group session covered discussions about employment. 

• Focus Group Findings: 

In reviewing the comments gathered during day 3 proceedings, the group 
showed a strong emphasis on associated peak moments of employment 
experiences. Please refer to the supplementary map of ''findings" in the 
appendix for more details. 

ssociated Peak M0ments F:leference 

The associated peak moments shared by the delegates aligned closely with 
eleven groupings presented below. Each of these areas was consistent with 
earlier groupings in Day 1 and 2 and suggested a high association to those 
experiences shared by delegates. 

o Employment References 

o Economic References 

o Military References 

o Educational References 

o Community References 

o Housing References 

o Transportation References 

o Government Program References 

o Regional References 

o Infrastructure References 

o Federal Program References 

ssociated CoAditions/Eier:nent 
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o Economic References 

• Tourism 

• Information Technology 

• External Economies 

• Energy 

• Industries: 

• Construction Industry 

• Garment Industry 

• Health Care Industry 

• Retaillndustry 

o Educational References 

o Community/Family References 

o Employment References 

o Government Program References 

o Regional References 

o Military References 

DAY 4-December 3 2009 Thursda 

Day 4 provided the PWIW and the RWDC workgroup to continue their deliberations for 
the MCES presentation. The Workgroup continued to complete their reports and 
preparation of the 5-year regional strategic plan. 

DAY 5-December 4 2009 Frida 

RWDC presentation of recommendations to the MCES (See the Operations Report and 
the RWDC 5-Year Strategic Plan Document and the RWDC Committee Minutes 

There were several challenges in carrying out the terms of the conference. First, the 
issue of the planning time needed related to filling the conference planner. It was the 
commitment of the workgroup and dedicated individuals who carried the load of the 
conference planner, which needed a team approach. The insights into the planning 
issues and the overall experience of the workgroup resulted in a sense of a team 
commitment that emerged as GWIB members, agency staff, workgroup members, 
volunteers, RWDC council members joined to deliver this conference. 
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Executive Summary Report of Findings and Recommendations 

Second, the issue of securing invited speakers and commitment withdrawals made 
for difficult programming development as intended speakers required changes to 
schedules. Again, it was existing networks and established good relationships with the 
workgroup and collaborators that made the needed conference/summit deliverables 
possible. Related to these issues was the all-important administrative processes 
embedded in the MOA and the signatory delays. The direct support of the GDOL and 
GWIB member, Maria Connelley, provided the immediate decisions to support field 
issues related to programs and other urgent need matters. 

Third, the need for marketing and outreach support was obvious both pre, during 
and post summit. This planning was critical for future conference(s) or any related 
event(s). The value of the early investments of outreach campaign materials allowed 
the workgroup to reuse billboards as part of the conference backdrop. 

Fourth, invitations and registration issues were faced as the workgroup fielded the 
many registration requests and recommendations for registrations; the follow-up period 
was too short for reconfirmation of the participants. An online registration should be 
recommended for future workshops and events. 

Fifth, while the selected setting for the conference adapted to the space needed for 
the events, the workgroup noted that space issues were restricted beyond the main 
ballroom. Breakout sessions where inconveniently scattered throughout the hotel area 
and limited to certain occupancy levels. Several sessions met this problem of 
accommodation issues. Future workshops or conference plans should identify breakout 
session needs in advance in addition to technology and equipment needs. 

Sixth, the comments and feedback by the delegates spoke for itself. These were 
important planning points that were provided for the agency to use as part of its 
planning and other reporting needs. In summary, the combined events of the 2009 
Workforce conference and the 12th MCES Summit proved how these structures and 
organizations could engage using the conference format for talent development 
conversations and what they believed was possible. Taken as a whole, the short time to 
commit to this effort by all parties was a fine example of the stewardship and 
unmatched commitment for both our local and regional talent development 
collaboration, its leadership through the GWIB board, the GDOUAHRD Administration, 
and the PWIW and RWDC members. Our continued confidence for the successful 
closure of the events only holds more promise of future opportunities for shaping our 
talent development system. 

Technical Notes: 

Facilitator training session. November 27, at the GCIC 3rd floor conference room. 
Before the conference, the University of Guam Extension Service Workgroup members 
provided an orientation, simplified facilitators and moderators training to 26 individuals. 
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2009 Workforce Investment & 12th Micronesian Chief Executives' Summit Final Report UOG/Cooperative Extension Service-ECS 

Close Out REPORT 
GENERAL PROJECT INFORMATION 

The sub grantee is submitting this report form for administrative needs and contractual requirements. The 
purpose is to provide project performance information. This data can be used for program reports. 

1. MOA WIA NO: 2.UOG Project Co-leader: 3. Project Title: 

09-005 Peter R. Barcinas 2009 Workforce Investment Conference and 
UOG-CES/ECS Micronesian Chiefs' Executive Summit (MCES) 

4. Current Regort Period: Starting Month/Year October 30, 2009 

Quarterl:t I Annual Ending: MonthlY ear December 31, 2009 

5. Subgrantee I Recipient Contact Information and Report Completion Date: December 31, 2009 

Office Address: University of Guam, Cooperative Extension Service, ECS Room #228 

Address: UOG Station Project Phone: 671-735-2050-2055 

City/State/Zip: Mangilao, GU 96923 Project FAX: 671-734-1244 

Contact Person: Dr. Lee Yudin 
Dean, College of Natural and Applied Sciences 
Director, Cooperative Extension Service 

Email: lyudin@uguam.uog.edu Voice: (671)735-2000 FAX: (671)734-6842 

Program Description: 

The University of Guam Cooperative Extension Service recently engaged in a Memorandum of Agree-
ment to conduct the 2009 Workforce Summit and Micronesian Chief Executives' Summit. This Agree-
ment complements and expands workforce investment activities through statewide and local workforce 
investment systems that increase the employment, retention, and earnings of participants by increasing 
occupational skill attainment. Improving the quality of the workforce, reducing welfare dependency, 
and strengthening the productivity and competitiveness of Guam is the desired outcome. 

I. Request for Programming Support (MOA Reference) 

WHEREAS, the purpose of the Workforce Investment Act is to provide workforce investment activi-
ties, through statewide and local workforce investment systems, that increase the employment, reten-
tion, and earnings of participants, and increase occupational skill attainment by participants, and, as a 
result, improve the quality of the workforce, reduce welfare dependency, and enhance the productivity 
and competitiveness of the Nation; and 

WHEREAS, the University of Guam provides services to satisfy the need for a conference planner for 
the upcoming Workforce Summit and Micronesian Chief Executives Summit (MCES) scheduled for 
November 30 to December 5, 2009 and further support the vision for workforce and economic sustain-
ability for the island; and now, therefore, 



2009 Workforce Investment & 12th Micronesian Chief E"ecutives' Summit Final Report DOG/Cooperative E"tension Service-ECS 

WHEREAS, the UOG/CES Economic & Community Systems Unit's (ECS) mission is charged with 
promoting and facilitating self-help initiatives and programs at village, territorial and regional levels 
through the production of research based-information, evaluations, educational materials, learning 
events, and resource collaborations that enhance the capacity of culturally diverse people to take action 
to improve the well-being of individuals, families, the community and the environment." 

WHEREAS, the University of Guam hereby agrees to comply with local and federal laws and regula
tions governing the Workforce Investment Act. The University of Guam shall also be required to com
ply with all local and federal laws and ordinances applicable to the work. 

II. Report of Accomplishments 

Element 1: Fieldwork and Office Operations and Conference Planner Recruitment 

Executive Summary 

The interest in recruiting the services of a conference planner existed in past years and remained as part 
of fulfilling the GWffi's outreach and conference objectives. The difficulty to recruit the conference 
planner was evident in the recent planning for the 2009 Workforce Conference/MCES summit. This 
was channeled through the Memorandum Of Understanding strategy with the intent of outsourcing via a 
contractual or consultancy. However, due to time constraints and processing delays of the MOU this 
affected key timelines allowing the workgroup to consider other options. This resulted in the project 
workgroup absorbing all the conference planning and overall coordination roles. 

Fieldwork and Office Operations 
Brief Description: As it relates to field work and office operations, the UOG/CES administrative unit 
coordinated and directed areas in support of the conference event planning deliverables that included 
but was not limited to the following: 
• Planning Meetings (workgroup meetings, conference site meetings, planned and developed pro

grams, agendas, budgets and services, close-out); 
• Project documentation (producing support documents and other conference related meeting materi

als, maintained administrative and financial records); 
• Conference Hosting and Coordination (monitored event activities, conference support and resolution 

conference issues, coordinated services such as accommodation and transportation for participants 
with special needs, registration of participants); 

• Logistics and Operations (audio-visual equipment; office space and use of equipment for conference 
workgroup, managed office operations and other related activities; maintained communication with 
the agency. 

Conference Planner Recruitment 
Brief Description: As stipulated on the Memorandum Of Understanding (PART II: Scope of Services# 
8), to conduct fieldwork and office operations for the 2009 WS/MCES, including the recruitment of a 
Conference Planner; 
• Because of the tight project timelines and best strategy to pursue completion of the 2009 Work

force and Micronesian Chief Executives' Summit, ECS staff assignments were made in support of 
this MOA (E. Cepeda, P. Wong, N. de Jesus). This included the Guam Department of Labor's 
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temporary reassignment of Ms. Joleen Santos to work with the Conference and UOG/ECS work
group. This included the support from GWIB, GDOL and AHRD. GWIB members also provided 
conference support through the various support roles from emceeing to conference facilitators and 
attending the various sessions and conference events. 

Element 2: Coordination and Logistics 

Executive Summary 

The Workforce Investment Summit and the 121
h Microne

sian Chief Summit convened at the Sheraton Laguna 
Guam Resort in Tamuning, Guam on November 30, 2009 
- December 4, 2009. Nearly 350 conference attendees, 
including local and federal government leaders, Human 
Resources and EEO professionals, Veterans groups, 
NGOs and Faith Based organizations engaged in this 
weeklong venture. This event featured the various work
force system collaborators and regional leaders who 
shared their experiences and workforce system recom
mendations and expected outcomes. 

The workforce conference and MCES Summit provided the delivery points for initiatives and oppor
tunities driving regional economies, talent development unfolded through the MCES' s regional 
Workforce Development Council Strategic Plan. This plan became the Regional driver for talent de
velopment and an important supported part under the GWIB. In this effort the RWDC and the Pacific 
Workforce Investment Workgroup (PWIW) will continue to support and evolve and address the three 
areas regarding the future of workforce potential in the region: 
• Talent Development Strategies 
• Transformation and Workforce Innovations Regional Economic Development (WIRED) 
• Regional Workforce Development Council 

The Guam Workforce Investment Board and ~~;;;iiijliliij 
Planning and Coordinating/Monitoring Stand
ing Committees through the Conference work
group sub-committee and the University of 
Guam Cooperative Extension Service Eco
nomic and Community Systems created the 
project workgroup. The Workforce Summit 
planning began in mid-November 2009. 
Elaine Cepeda (ECS), Pierre Wong (ECS), and 
Joleen Santos (GDOL) worked to synthesize 
and address all conference and logistic issues 
ranging from creating participant invitations 
and notifications, summit registration and field 
meetings, and addressing all conference details 
and needs. 

3 
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Conference Venue 

Coordinating the conference place consisted of compiling hotel listings and their ability to accom
modate the period of the summit as well as the size of the group consisting of summit staff, present
ers, and participants. The Sheraton Laguna Guam Resort, the Hyatt Regency Guam, and the Hilton 
Guam Resort and Spa presented three bids. The workgroup recommended selecting the Sheraton 
Resort because they met the project planning needs and were the most reasonable bid 

Address: 

Sheraton Laguna Guam Resort 
470 Farenholt Avenue 
Tamuning, GU 96913 
646-2222 

Program Agenda 

MICRONESIA WORKS! -· ....... ---· ~ ........... -.. 

With 7,000 sq. ft. of open space, the Sheraton was ideal for holding 
the breadth and scope of the summit events. Their state-of-the-art 
technology in the meeting and conference rooms heightened the ex
perience for both the presenters and participants. The conference 
setting provided a standard package that included a continental 
breakfast, lunch, and refreshments available throughout the week. 

The program for the Workforce summit consisted of three days of presen
tations, breakout sessions, and networking sessions. The networking ses
sions helped participants connect to the various participants and organiza
tions and helped address their particular concerns or expanded their net
works. 

The first half of the summit centered on "shaping a regional talent devel
opment system" and was divided into three days. Each day opened with a 
panel format and ended with a focus group session. Each session focused 
on a dedicated part of the power of e3 (Education, Economic Development 
and Employment). All three days included the use of the Appreciative In-

- quiry (AI) focus group with various key informants. 

The AI method allowed participants to explore and share what works best, what people want in the 
future, and suggested ways to carry out action grounded in real experience and history. It was un
derstood that by working together with our Micronesian partners, would be able to identify opportu
nities to leverage resources for growth and resolve ongoing systematic challenges to the regional 
economy. 
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Evaluation/Surveys 

As it relates to evaluations and surveys, the project workgroup used 
two assessments regarding the overall performance of the Work
force Investment Summit. These assessments garnered an intro
spective overview on the affectivity of the information distributed 
during the first three days of the summit. 

The goal of the information collected 
presented was that it would be useful 

DOG/Cooperative Extension Service-ECS 

both by employers and employees. The short needs assessment asked 
participants to write down five most pressing issues that they felt were 
addressed or not addressed during the conference session. The other 
two evaluations collected rated presenters and the summit itself. The 
data collected has been analyzed and can be reviewed in length in Ap
pendix. 

Mini-Trade/ Fair/Exhibits/Job Fair 

The conference allowed for a mini-trade fair/exhibit 
option. A few vendors participated in this showcas
ing opportunity. The Guam Community College Ap
prenticeship Program, the Rhino Beetle Project spon
sored by the University of Guam, and the Department 
of Labor, One-Stop, all had purposeful and helpful 
exhibitions. The Mini-Fair highlighted a few of the 
networking possibilities for job placement on Guam. 
Exhibitors extended pertinent information for those 
who needed help in ascertaining the necessary knowl
edge for successful job placement. 

Coordination with MCES Summit 

The lth MCES Summit followed the Workforce confer
ence and represented a joint planning effort and coordina
tion with the University of Guam, Department of Labor, 
and the Governor's Office. The flow of the information 
gathered during the first part of the summit addressed both 
regional economies and our region's talent development 
needs. 

5 
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Speakers and Presenters 

DAY 1- November 30,2009 (Monday): 

Working towards a more cohesive developmental workforce system guided the agenda. The Power of 
e3 plus 1 served as the "regional blueprint approach towards organizing and transforming Micronesia's 
workforce." With that, the networking sessions asked participants to share and discuss their understand
ing of how they viewed the times the workforce development system was most effective and ideas to 
bring about that same level of effectiveness. 

Setting the Regional Workforce Stage 
Our Current Talent Development (Workforce System). A Regional Blueprint Approach to Organizing 
and Transforming Micronesia's Workforce: The power of e3 plus 1. 

Setting the stage covered the many workforce development milestones and sessions shaping the region's 
talent development. Participants heard from the Regional Workforce Development Council (RWDC) as 
they shared their stories and strategies. The power of e3 plus 1 served as the anchor component for the 
conference themes (education, employment and economic development plus ethics). 

e3: Education System Session 

This session covered questions about the preparation for the military buildup and named a few signature 
programs that address work force development needs, industry skills, and employment needs. Panelists 
discussed topics ranging from service learning, education success stories, action strategies and how to 
strengthen and improve collaboration with talent development. 

(Keynote Speaker) 

Synopsis: Sharing the Guam Contractor's Association (GCA) perspective on 
training, skills required, and workforce development needs related to the Con
struction Industry, John Robertson spoke about his experiences and the role of the 
GCA's Labor and Education Committee and their efforts in addressing industry 
needs. 
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Workforce Workgroup Session Focus Group: Workforce Development System 

Synopsis: This session provided an opportunity for con
ference attendees to offer positive input to improve and 
strengthen the many facets shaping our workforce devel
opment agenda. The "Appreciative Inquiry" qualitative 
technique guided these working session discussions. 
Four breakout sessions were conducted on Day 1 of the 
Workforce Summit. 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS 

One Stop Career Center (OSCC) System Session 

The OSCC served as the focal point for workforce development discussions in terms of assessment, 
recruitment, training and exit (ARTE). OSCC collaborators reviewed existing practices and examined 
existing programming challenges and the opportunities to en
gage and strengthen the OSCC system. The idea of a regional 
OSCC continues to be an interest area with the RWDC as a 
necessary action plan strategy. Exploring the OSCC opportu
nities and its future success depends on its shared commitment 
and support from all OSCC collaborators and industry partner
ships. While the forum provided community input opportuni
ties, the OSCC continues to wrestle with its programming 
challenges and hopes to assert its role as a core element in our 
workforce development training/assessment delivery system. 

Contracts and Compliance Technical Training Session 

Regulatory compliance continues to be a high interest area as 
evidence in the program topics and discussion sessions. Cur
rent regulations and issues related to hiring practices and spe
cific areas applicable to Guam provide participants an oppor
tunity to discuss specific contracting and compliance needs 
related to key workforce system strategies for the broader con
tracting community. 

NGOs and Volunteer Organizations 

VIsit Us: 
tstfloor, 

GCICBJdg. 
Hagitiia 

475-7000 
www.gUamdol.net 

Increased interest in workforce development now includes the expanded interest of NGO's and volun
tary community-based organizations in the resources for training and capacity building. The majority 
of such programming rests with government sponsored programs and industry collaboration. Non
government organizations continue to play an important part in helping support the many facets of 
community development as they navigate the myriad of issues faced by organizations addressing indi
viduals and organizational needs. This session addressed ways to strengthen and increase positive com
munity development programming and how best to align and leverage workforce development re
sources. 

7 
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Social Networking Event: 

An evening "Meet and Greet" barbeque was planned and executed by the Department of Labor's staff 
for all the staff, presenters, and participants at the Ypao Beach, Main Pavilion. This venue included a 
co-hosting by local community organizations and participating Mayoral councils as the unofficial wel
coming party for local and off-island delegates. 

DAY 2: December 1, 2009 (Tuesday) 

Economic Development and the opportunities and role of economic development agencies guided day 
two as presenters covered various topics and solutions for addressing the anticipated economic oppor
tunities. This session was built on the first day covering education panelist topics and the focus group 
sessions. Panelists included members from GovGuam agencies and the University of Guam School of 
Business and Public Administration. One very strong theme that emerged from these presentations 
was the need for a common programming base and initiative to guide Guam's overall long-term eco
nomic agenda. Despite the many recent economic challenges and government crisis, the opportunity 
for future growth and development is considered unprecedented and promises to bring both difficult 
growth and economic opportunities/challenges to the island community. 

~~)Uj ... 

1 rt_ JJ·H"l'J Ton'H•rrnv.. ·\.Vorl"' for((_~ fodo.~y 

ONE-STOP 
~~'~~-·,1;;.11;;.,. CENTER e · 

Vitir Us: 
1st floor, 

GOCBidg. 
H.ptiia 

. 475-7000 
-~uamdol.,... 

tiCIC Bldg. 
Hagatna 

475-7000 
www.guamdoJ 

Federal Transactions Opportunities 

Federal transactions opportunities notably continue to be a 
popular topic of interest. Administrator Anthony 'Tony' 
Blaz, and Christine "Tina" Garcia, Deputy Administrator, 
Guam Economic Development Authority shared their 
knowledge of the economic opportunities available on 
Guam associated with the military buildup and specific pro
gramming services offered by the Guam Economic Devel
opment Authority. 

Making of the Pacific Tiger" 
Claret Ruane, P. D. -Associate Professor School of Busi
ness and Public Administration, University of Guam 

Dr. Ruane and Dr. Anita Borja-Enriquez were recently 
awarded the Allied Academies Distinguished Research 
Award for their work on "The Making of the Pacific Tiger". 
This presentation considered the need for specific long-term 
economic strategies that would enhance Guam's future eco
nomic growth. Guam faces many new challenges with the 
military buildup; Dr. Ruane discussed the comparative as
pects of a common sense approach along with other matters 

such as socio-economic impacts, public/private partnerships, investment in human capital, and work
force development. 
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Regional Economies & Organizations 

Workforce Development Collaboration - The Center for Mi
cronesian Empowerment (CME) organization shared its role and 
experiences in helping address regional workforce development 
issues as they delivered teaching and training services to the citi
zens of the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of Palau, 
and the Republic of the Marshall Islands. The CME represented 
the latest workforce collaborator, they are a strong regional pres
ence and right programming balance between both governments 
sponsored support and community/industry support. The CME as 
provided conference attendees current issues faced by regional 
organizations and their plans towards fulfilling their organiza
tion's training issues and needs. 

UOG/Cooperative Extension Service-ECS 

Spotlight on Pacific Island Health Officers Association (PIHOA) Connecting the Health Industry 
and Workforce Development 

PlliOA represented the health sector lens as the regional organiza
tion striving to make the workforce connection to the many health 
sector concerns related to work force development. The spotlight on 
PHIOA follows the MCES committee initiative that includes the es
tablishment of the Regional Health Workforce initiative. Director 
P. Roberto and Dr. Greg Dever presented their organizations experi
ence and leadership in this area as well as their understanding of the 
organizations work efforts making up our region's health situation 
outlook. 

Embracing Workforce Solutions and Challenges (Regulatory Environment) 

The potential impact of the recent updates to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) 
continues to be a high interest topic for both government and industry human resources organizations. 
This session covered the latest on EEOC mandates and discussed EEO and affirmative action programs. 
The EEOC federal office is responsible for investigating discrimination complaints such as race, color, 
national origin, religion, sex, age, disability, and includes retaliation for reporting certain discriminatory 
practices. Mr. Olophius Perry provided a wealth of knowledge about the EEOC's mandate specified un
der Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. This session also covered the latest requirement of Genetic 
Information Nondiscrimination Act among other mandates. 

Workforce Workgroup Session Focus Group- Regional Economies 

This session provided an opportunity for conference attendees to participate in concurrent sessions inclu
sive of the AI session and a technical training session on EEOC. This session provided participants to 
network with RWDC delegates and share their concerns and ideas around the region's talent develop
ment strategies. 

9 
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BREAKOUT SESSIONS) 

Egual Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) Technical Assistance/Expanded Session 
w/Tim Riera, EEOC 

Mr. Tim Riera shared his experience and expertise 
regarding a wide range of disability employment 
and EEOC programming issues. This included 
technical assistance such as helping individuals 
with disabilities and the requirements of the 
American with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, 
with amendments made in 2008. Riera discussed 
the potential impact of what managers need to 
know about mandates affecting those who need 
technical assistance and the need to address those 
concerns. 

RWDC Workgroup Meeting 

The members of the Regional Workforce Develop
ment Council shared their experiences and knowl
edge on what they have learned and would like to 
see done for their economies in implementing the 
strategies identified for meeting workforce de
mands. The group continues to expand the PWIW 
workgroup members by allowing and inviting col
laborators interested in talent development initia
tives. 

Health Professionals (Spotlight on Regional Health Organization) 

This group informed the participants about the current issues relating to the regional programs regard
ing public health and their efforts to combat the HlNl virus with the influenza mass vaccination, as 
well as, other programs and organizational strategies. 

Emerging Opportunities 

Guam Chamber of Commerce representatives Mr. Carl Peterson and Mr. David Leddy facilitated dis
cussions about emerging opportunities for Guam related to Green Jobs, Climate change, technology 
and demand-driven industries. The session focused on private sector initiatives and community sup
ported agendas support workforce development interests. Specific discussions followed on how to pre
pare for the anticipated military buildup and associated economic impacts. 
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Disabilities Program Navigator 

The Disabilities Program Navigator (DPN) represents the latest 
programming arm supporting persons with disabilities. This 
program resource resides in the Guam Department of Labor 
and focuses on assistance to individuals with a disability seek
ing employment in Guam and related disability programs ser
vice needs. The DPN also collaborates with the One Stop Ca
reer Center. 

Veterans Programs 

Aligning and meeting the common needs of Veteran organiza
tions remains an important opportunity to expand the program 
resources and expertise on veteran affairs with the talent devel
opment agenda. The Guam Veterans Affairs Office Adminis
trator, Mr. Fred Gofigan facilitated this session. This session 
focused on benefits and services available for veterans includ
ing health care and other services and information. This ses
sion provided networking opportunities with Veteran advocates 
with government professionals. This session also provided a 
basis to hear from Guam Veterans and expand those concerns 
and needs to the region 

DAY 3: December 2, 2009 (Wednesday) 

UOG/Cooperative Extension Service-ECS 

Employment guided the discussions and presentation for Day 3. This included testimonials from ap
prenticeship program participants who have successfully navigated the many stages of apprenticeship 
development and training rigor. 

Showcasing Successful Job Placements 

Job placement strategies continue to use testimonials as means to promote and recruit both industry and 
potential employees interested in apprenticeship programs. Testimonials provide a firsthand account 
direct from individuals overcoming their specific barriers and sharing their successes. This session 
popularized in prior workforce seminars and workshops remain a strong outreach strategy. 

The Power of e3 plus 1: Unifying the key components in Workforce Innovation in Regional Eco
nomic Development (WIRED) System: Regional Workforce Development Council 

Recapping the RWDC work efforts and previewing the recommendations to the Micronesian Chief Ex
ecutive's Summit. RWDC members continued their deliberations as a workgroup and included the work 
of the PWIW members and conference participants. The RWDC during this phased worked on finaliz
ing the RWDC strategic plan for formal presentation in the 12 MCES summit. 

11 
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Speaker 

George Friday, Regional Administrator - Western Region, 
U.S. Department of Labor Wage and Hour Division shared 
what we need to know regarding Fair Labor Standards Act 
among other mandates of the federal government that affect 
employment here in Guam . 

Workforce Workgroup Session Focus Group: Employment 

UOG/Cooperative Extension Service-ECS 

This session provided an opportunity for conference attendees to share their views and ideas for im
proving our collective talent development system. This was the window for offering positive input to 
improve and strengthen the many facets shaping our workforce development agenda using the 
"Appreciative Inquiry" qualitative technique. This is the final session for capturing stakeholder input. 

Evening Reception 

Keynote Speaker 
Carl Peterson, Certified Financial Planner (CFP), President, Money Resources, 
Inc. serves as a Financial Literacy Education advocate and continues to support 
this important agenda. He provided views on Workforce Development from an 
entrepreneur's point of view. This is an important session expanding on the inter
est area of financial literacy of the RWDC and Pacific Director's meeting 7 initia
tives support both financial and technology literacy as a regional interest. 
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DAY 4: December 2, 2009 (Thursday) 

The 12th Micronesian Chief Executive Summit's opening ceremonies began with the 
Posting of Colors by the Color Guard and the National Anthem. Opening remarks 
were presented by Maria Connelly. Several topics, ranging from local to regional 
aspects, were addressed. The program for the final two days of this collaborative 
event was the result of an open communique between the Micronesian Chiefs in our 
region over the course of the year since the last summit had occurred. In Maria 
Connelly's opening remarks, she summed up the magnitude of the military buildup 
on Guam. She said that the challenges of the buildup will present an enormous em
ployment opportunity for our island residents and that the "training capacity, talent 
development, and availability of a skilled workforce are inherent challenges when 
facing a massive buildup." 

The formal sessions opened with the RWDC presentation of its 
recommendations and initiatives. This was the formal session for 
presenting the workgroup progress and the formal submission of 
the RWDC strategic plan to the Chiefs. Following the RWDC and 
the PWIW presentation was the Invasive Species Council, Micro
nesia Challenge, Renewable Energy Committee, Pacific Island 
Regional Recycling Initiative Committee, the Regional Transpor
tation Committee, Tourism Council, and Health Council and the 
Center for Sustainability spoke about the issues that are affecting 
their divisions in their respective regions. 

13 
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DAY 5: December 3, 2009 (Friday) 

Presentations for the final day of the week's events oversaw new business opportunities 
put forth before the chiefs that consisted of topics beginning with the Guam Military 

Buildup Program update, the Office of Economic 
Adjustment: Regional Response to the Military 
Buildup, and the signing of the Joint Communique. 
The closure of the summits ensued with the closing 
remarks, the retiring of colors, and a photo opportu
nity with the Micronesian Chiefs. 

Chief Executives: 

The Honorable Felix P. Camacho Governor 
of Guam 

His Excellency Jurelang Zedkaia President of 
the Republic of the Marshall Islands 
*Honorable Kenneth A. Kedi - Minister 
of Transportation and Communication 
will be representing President Jurelang 
Zedkaia 

His Excellency Johnson Toribion President of 
the Republic of Palau 

His Excellency Emanuel Mori President of 
the Federated States Of Micronesia 

14 

The Honorable Sebastian Anefal Governor 
of the State of Yap 

The Honorable Wesley Simina, Esp. Gov
ernor of the State of Chuuk 

The Honorable John Ehsa 
Governor of the State of Pohnpei 

The Honorable Robert Weilbacher Gover
nor of the State of Kosrae 

The Honorable Benigno Repeki Fitial 
Governor of the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Marianas 
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Coordination of Travel Accommodations. for Speakers and Conference Attendees 

There were several off-island presenters that played a key role in generating knowledge from an 
outside perspective. All the presenters were able to make the travel plans and accommodations 
through their respective offices. Thus, the funds were allocated through their individual work
places. 

Element 3: Conference/Summit Office Space 

Executive Summary 
The Conference/Summit official operations reflected a coordinated effort between the GDOL-AHRD 
and the UOG-CES entities. 

Office Operations 
Brief Description: 

The 2009 conference/summit operated from the UOG-CES base. The site served as the offi
cial project address for all conference and summit business communication, coordination and 
processing transactions. 

Element 4: Administrative and Financial Records 

Executive Summary 
The UOG CES program as assigned through the approved MOA administers the provisions of the 2009 
workforce conference and MCES summit. This includes all related conference planning and processing 
transactions and field site coordination, and maintaining all requisite fiscal documentations and commu
nications supporting the field decisions. 

Project Documentation 
Brief Description: 

Through the UOG-CES administrative and accounting support, all fiscal documents generated 
for this project adhere to establish UOG-CES accounting and fiscal guidelines. The proper 
documents for account drawdown and expenditures are presented as part of the financial re
cords appendix. 

Element 5: Communications with GDOL, GWIB, MCES 

Executive Summary 
All communications where appropriate inclusive of committee meetings, 
field meetings of the workgroup, project team and collaborators are avail
able upon request. 
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DIP A Tl'MENTON RUMOTNAT MARIAs. CONNELLEY, Dilec:cor • BRICA K UNPINOCO. Deputy Director 

FELIX P. CAMACHO 
Governor 

MICHAEL W. CRUZ MD 
Ueutcoant Go~or 

MEMORANDUM 

TO; The Honorable Felix P. Camacho 
Governor of Guam 

FROM: Maria S. Connelley 

DA 'IE: December 17, 2009 

SUBJECf: 2009 WORKFORCE SUMMIT & 
MICRONESIAN CHIEF EXECUTIVES SUMMIT 

MOA WIA NO. 09-005, Amendment No. 01 

Hafa.Adail Submitted herewith for your review and approval is the Amendment No. 01 of the 
Memorandum of Agreement between the Guam Department of Labor and the University of 
~ .. Cooperative Extension Service. 

Your assistance in this project is greatly appreciated. H you have any questions, please 
call me at 475-7123. 

~i Yu'os Ma'ase'. 'Y 

bs 

P.O. Box 9970 Tamuning, Guam 96931-9970 • (671) 475-7046 • Fax: (671) 475-7045 
414 W. Soledad Avenue, GCIC Building * Hagltila, Guam 96910 l2 8 3 

C!./c:( ·1~7J~.. . 
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UNIVERSITY 
OF GUAM College of Natural and Applied Sdences 

Unib~rtseddt 

GUAHAN 
Office of the DeQn/Director 

November 23, 2009 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: President, University of Guam 

VIA: • UOG Legal Counsel ~ 
VP, Academic & Student Affairs-----

FROM: ean,CNAS 

SUBJECT: Amendment to the OA WIA No. 90-005 
2009 WorkforCe Summit and Micronesian Chief Executives' Summit 

In carrying out the scope of services for the above conference, the conference planning workgroup toge!fler 
with the Guam Department of Labor and the Governor's Office finalized conference details and requested 
additional funding support to address the conference needs. 

Attached is the amended MOA No. 01 with an additional $20,000.00 supplementing the cost ofMOA 
WIA No. 90-005 of $40,000.00 increasing the total conference funding to $60.000.00. The additional 
amount provides for travel allowances, lodging and other essentials for off-island guest speakers and 
anticipated participant increases for both Summit and MCES events. 

Given the timing issues, this MOA was finalized last week as all parties presenting the GwiB, Agency 
and the Governor's office have agreed to support this supplement in sup of both events. 

Your support is appreciated in this processing. 

Should you have any questions or concerns, please fi 
Barcinas at 735-2055. 

Attachments 

UOG Station, Mangilao, Guam 96923 
Telephone: (671) 735-2000/1 Fax: (671) 7S4-6842 

t me 735-2001 or Mi. Peter 

A Land Grant Institution Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges 
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Governor 
MICHAEL W. CRUZ, M.D. 

lieut.eDallt Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF 

~LABOR 
DIPATTMENTON HUMOTNAT MARIAs. co~. Director • ERICA a UNPINGCO, Deputy Director 

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
MOA WIA NO. 09-005 

BETWEEN 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

AND 

UNIVERSITY OF GUAM 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 

AMEND:MENT No. 01 

RECEIVED 

WHEREAS, a Memorandum of Agreement was entered into between the GUAM DEPARTMENT OF 
LABOR, and the UNIVERSITY OF GUAM, COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE on October 
30, 2009 to provide services and conduct activities related to the 2009 WORKFORCE SUMMIT and 
MICRONESIAN CHIEF EXECIITIVES SUMMIT (MCES) scheduled for November 30 to 
December 5, 2009 in Guam; 

WHEREAS, Part Vll.9 of the Agreement authorizes the amendment/modification if necessary, subject to 
the consent of all parties 

NOW THEREFORE, the GDOL and UOG, CES hereby agrees that Part ill.A, COST OF 
AGREEMENT, be amended to increase the cost by 1WENTY 1HOUSAND $20,000.00 U. S. Dollars 
and to add ItemNo.l8 to Part II, SCOPE OF SERVICES, to read as follows: 

PART ID.A The cost of this Agreement is to be increased to SIXTY,. THOUSAND ($60,000.00) U. S. 
Dollars. 

PART U.18 Handle all travel arrangements for off-island Guest Speakers, inclusive of airfare, lodging 
and essentials. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDmON~ OF THE AGREEMENT REMAINS UNCHANGED. 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS ------------------
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IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties have agreed to be bound by the provisions of this Agreement on [ 
the dates indicated aj't8r their respective signatures: 

Dr. Robert A. Underwood ~ 
President 

APPROVED AS TO LEGALITY&: FORM 

Alida LimtUu:o 
Attorney General// Guam 

Date: I ~~t}_!b , 
1 r 

bs 

Mlll-i£co 
Director 

Name: V~etorill B le 
Certifying Officer 
Account No. 5101H091520AR117230 
Amount: $ 20,000.00 

Date: I ,. 'W . t? ~ 

APPROVED 

~-
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

AND 

MOA WIA NO. 09-005 

This MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT is entered into by and between the GUAM 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, hereinafter refeaed to as the "AGENCY", whose mailing address is 414 
West Soledad 4venue, Suite 404, Hagatna, Guam .%9103 and the UNIVERSITY OF GUAM, 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE, hereinafter referred to as "UOG'', whose mailing add.ress 
is UOO Station, Mangillio, Guam 96923. · 

PURPOSE: 

The purpose of this Memorandum Of Agreement is to engage the UOO to conduct activities related to the 
2009 WORKFORCE SUMMIT and MICRONESIAN CHIEF EXECUTIVES SUMMIT (MCES) 
scheduled for· November 30 to December 5, 2009 in Guam. · -

WHEREAS, the purpose of the Workforce Investment Act (WIA) is to provide workforce investment 
aCtivities, through statewide and local woi:kforce investment systems that iJ;J.creases the employment, 
retention, and earnings of participants, and increase occupational skill aminrnent by participants, and, as a 
Ies1Jit, improve the quality of the workforce, reduce welfare dependency, and enhance' the productivity 
and competitiveness of the Nation; _ · · 
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WHEREAS UOG is a public corporation, and has expressed its willingness to partner With the Agency to 
undertake this project, and further support the vision for workforce and economic ~ability for the 
territory; . 

WHEREAS the UOO/CES Economic and Community Systems Unit's (ECS) mission is charged with 
promoting and facilitating self-help initiatives and. progi:ams at villages, tenitorial and regional tevels 
through the production of research based-information, evaluations, educational materials, learning events, 

· and resource collaborations that ·enhances the capacity of culturally diverse people to take action to 
improve the well-being of individuals, families, the community and the environment; 

NOW THEREFORf!, the AGENCY and UOG, in consideration of the mutual covenants hereinafter set 
forth, agrees as follows: 

PART 1: ADHERENCE TO APPLICABLE LAws· 

The UOG, and its sub-contractor, if any, hereby agrees to comply with all federal and local laws and 
regulations governing the W~rk:force Investment Act (WIA). UOG shall attach a copy qf a statement of 
exemption pursuant to Section 26203, Title 2, GCA. 

PART II: SCOPE OF SERVICES 

A.· UOG SHALL: 

1. Coordinate the conference/event promotions with conference workgroup by performing tasks as 
attending meetings, producing support documents and other conference related/meeting materials; 

2~ Monitor event activities in order to ensure conference support and resolution of any problems that 
arises; 

3. Confer with conference workgroup at the choSen site to coordinate event details; 
4. Review event bills for accuracy, and payment approval; · 
5. Plan and develop programs, agendas, budgets !llld services according to Conference workgroup and 

.Agency; · 
6. Coordinate services for events, such as aecommodatiQn.and transportfltion for registered participants, 

facilities, signage, displays, ~needs requirement, .and printing; 
7. Amnge the availability for audic).;.visual equipment, transportation, displays and other event needs; 
8. Conduct fieldwork and office openmons for the 2009 WS/MCBS, including hiring of a Conference · . 

Plamler; . 
9. Meet with Conference workgroup to plan scope and format of events, establish and monitor budgets, 

and review of administrative procedures and event .progress; 
10. Provide·office space for the Conference Planner to conduct activities and maintain files and forms 

related to the 2009 WS/MCES;· . . 
11. Maintain administrative ap1d financW records and seek final' funding approval from the Agency; . 
12. Maintain an open line of cimmiunicafi3n with the Agency Director; . 
13: ·Manage·.ne·day.:.k8fay office 9iJei8iioris and other relatecf ictivme~; 
14. OrganiZe the registration of ev~t ·participan~; . · · 

~ . . 
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15. Coordinate and supervise conference volunteers.and support staff required for the event; 
16. Conduct a post-event exit report and compile a final report of the WS/MCBS; 
17. Be responsible for the professional and technical accUracy of all work and materials furnished under 

·this contract. UOG shall, without additional cost to the government, correct or revise all errors or 
deficiencies in their work. The AGENCY's review, approval, acceptance of, and payment for 
services required under this contract shall not be construed to as a waiver of any rights under this 
·contract or of any· cause of action arising out ofUOG's failure to perform on this contract. UOG shall 
be, and remain, liable tq the AGENCY for all costs of any kind whiCh may be incurred by the 
AGENCY as a result of the UOG's negligent performance of any of the kervices performed under this 
contract 

B. The AGENCY SHAlL: 

l. ·Review agenda to ensure acceptable quality for processing; 
2. Provide input and recommendations, as neede9, for the successful promotion and 

implementatio~ of activities of the 2009 WS/MCES; 
3. Monitor progress of office operations to ensure they are proceeding according to plan; 
4. Provide technical assistance as needed to clarify concepts and procedures; 
· 5. Oversee operations regarding follow-up adivitiesi 
6. Provide final approyal and authorization of all activities and matters pertaining to this work effort. 

PART m: COST OF AGREEMENT & PAYMENT TERMS 

A. The cost of this Agreement is to be FORTY THOUSAND ($40,000.00) U.S. Dollars); 
.B. Payment of 'IHRlTY SIX 1HOUSAND ($36,000.00) for services will be payable by the AGENCY 

within ten (10) days after completion of the contract and receipt of invoice; · 
C. Final payment of FOUR 1HOUSAND ($4,000.00) shall be made after submission of the final report 

of the 2009 WS/MCES and submission of final invoice. Prior to final payment, and as !l condition 
precedent thereto, UOG shall execute and deliver to the Agency a Release of Claims fo~ any claims 
against the Agency arising ·from. or by virtue of this Agreement 

D. This AgreemOnt is subject to the availability of funds~ 

PART IV: PROJEcy TERM. 

A. This Agreement will commence on the date of the signature of the Governor of Guam; 
B. This Agreement will terminate upon the completion of the completion of the project or December 31, 

2009, .whichever comes later. 

PART V: TERMS AND CONDmONS 

0 UOG, without exception, agrees to the following terms and conditions. 

J 
J 
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1. Compliance with Program Specifications, · Laws & R~ations~ UOG agrees that all activities 
under this Agreement shall be conducted in conformance· with the WIA Public Law 1998, a8 amended. 
UOG shall fully comply with· all applicable statutes, regulations, rules, policies, guidelines, and 
procedures of the federal w;td local government and the Agency. UOG understands and agrees that this 
Agreement iS subject to modifications, which the Agency determines, may be required by local and 

· federal law, roles, or regulations applicable t~ this Agreement Any such required modification(s) shall be 
incorporated into, and be part of, this Agreement 

2. Audit. The Federal Single Audit Act of 1984 (Public Law 98-502), the Federal Single Audit Act 
Amendments of 1996 (P.L. 104-156) and Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133 
require an indepen~t financial and compliance audit of each non-Federal entity that is a recipient or 
sub-recipient of Federal funding and has cumulative expenditures of Federal funds of $500,000 or more in 
a given fiscal year. The $500,000 threshold is subject to change pursuant to the Federal Single Audit Act 
Any references in this Agreement to this threshold will automatically change to comply with Federal 
requirements. The Acts further state that the audits are to be conducted in accordance with applicable 
auditing standards set forth in .the Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations, PJ:ograms, 
Activities and Functions issued by the Comptroller General of the United States (known as Government 
Auditing Standards). · 

a. General Audit Requirements for Federal Funds: 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

0 
0 
0 
0 

i. · All non-Federal entities that expend $500,000 or more in a fiscal year must ·have an D 
organization-wide Single Audit conducted in accordance with Section 500 of OMB 
Circular A-133. · 

iL All audits must be conducted annually unless one of the exceptions noted in Section .220 D 
. ofCircular.A-133 applies. 

iii. The audit must be conducted by an independent auditor in accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards issued by, the Comptroller General of the United States. O 

iv. Audits must be conducted in accordance with grant goveming regulations. 

b. Additional Audit Requirements Per This Agreement: 

i. UOG shall provide $e AGENCY with a copy of the final audit report within 30 days of 
UOG's receipt of such report but no later than nine monW following the. end of the period 
for which the au~t was performed. · . ' 

ii. The AGENCY and the Federal funding authority ma.y audit or review UOG's programs, 
including, 'but not limited to financial results, books, records and performance, as funded 
through this a~t UOG agrees to allow access to all records and provide ci>pies of 
records for the purpose of audit and monitoring. UOG shall cooperate with the AGENCY 
or· designee conducting the audit and actively cooperate to resolve any and all audit 
findings. . 

iii. If the audit determines that UOG has ~ded funds which are questioned under the 
criteria set forth herein, the UOG shall be notified and given the opportunity to justify 
questioned expenditw:e$. 

0 
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[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 
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3 .. AccountiJ;agiFiscal Control Requirements. UOG's financial management system shall be structured 
to provide for accurate, current and complete disclosure of the financial results of this contract. UOG 
shall be accountable for all funds received under this Agreement and shall maintain effective control and 
accountability over all funds, equipment property, and other assets under this Agreement UOG shall 
maintain bookS, records, and documents in accordance with generally a,ccepted accou;nting principles and 
practices which sufficiently and propr.rly reflect revenues and expenditures of funds provided by the 
AGENCY under this Agreement Pond accounting procedures shall be established as may be necessary 
to assure the proper expenditure of, and accounting for, federal funds paid to UOG or any of its vendors, 
·under this program, including procedures for monitoring the assistance provided under this program. 

. 4. Payment Requests. UOG shall comply with all the AGENCY's requirements and other processes and 
. procedures for submitting complete, accurate and timely invoices, which, at a minimum, shall include the 

following infonnation: · 

i. The organization's name and address 
ii. Contract or project number 
iii. A unique invoice number 
iv. Date of invoice 
v. Period cov~ by the invoice (e.g. expenses paid April!, 2006 through Apri130, 2006) 
vi A statement containing the following vetbiage: "UOG bas reviewed the invoices submitted and 

certifies that they are·true,· iccw:ate, and in con1pliance with WIA regulations ... 
xi. Signature of the duly ~uthorized representative of UOG. 

UOG's failuie to comply with submission of ·a complete and accurate invoice may result in the payment 
request being rejected and/or disallowed and returned to the UOG for correction. Payment of .invoices 
submitted by UOG are subject to review and approval by the AGENCY. 

5. Limitations on Compensation. Under no ~ces shall UOG be due reimbursement of any 
amount incurred in exce8s of the total approved ~unt of this Agreement UOG must ob.tain approval 
from the AGENCY prior to incuning expenditures that necessitate a change in the Agreement. The 
AGENCY reserves the right to witb)lold funds for such expenditures until UOG has submitted a revised 
plari and modification approved by the Agency, where the AGENCY. · 

6. Records Retention, IDspectioa Rights. UOG will maintain accurate.,.books of accounts, and all other 
documents and records to support any and all reimbursement(&) ~g to cost incurred under this 
Agreement. All records related to this Agreement are to be retained separately and diStinctively from 
:records pertaining to other operations of the UOG. Such records will be made available for inSpection 
upon reasonable notice from the AGENCY, or any othec entity identified by WIA. Such records shall be 
retained for a period of three (3} years after final exPmditures or resolution .of any litigation, audit, or 
cl8im, whichever is later. 

In the event that the UOG becomes unable to retain the required AGENCY and WIA financial records, 
such tee9rds shall iJJllllPAtiately be transf~ to the AGENCY's po~on ~ an ~ly fashion, with 
dOcumen'ts properly labeled and filed in an -acceptable. condition for storage. No records shall be disposed 
of without prior written approval ofthe ·Agency. 
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7. Required Monitoring and Evaluation. The Agreement -will be monitored during its effective date, 
for compliance with the terms, conditions, and specifications of the Agreement and with the rules, 
regulations, and requirements promnlgated by applicable Federal and local agencies and by GWIB. 

All information and data prepared or assembled by UOG under this Agreement may be made available to 
the public upon request, except where the disclosure of information would oonstitute a clearly 

. unwa'rranted invasion of personal privacy, or where the record is a trade Secret or privileged or 
confidential commercial or financial information. 

The oversight and -monitoring which ensures that the fin_ancial systems are ~ accordance with 20 CPR 
Parts 667.400(c)(l) , and 667.410(a) will be monitored by the AGENCY for compliance with all 
applicable Federal ana local Laws, regulaqons, and rules applicable to this Agreement. Upon review and 
where noted, the AGENCY shall inform UOG in writing, within fifteen (15) working days, of any such 
reason where the review documents indicate the failure of UOG to comply with the terms and conditions 
set forth herein. UOG shall have fifteen (15) working days in which to respond with corrective action 
plan agreeable to the AGENCY 

Throughout the term of this Agreement, the Agreement will be assessed tQ gauge its impact upon the 
target populations and for the effective and efficient uti.liza.tion of the awarded funds. Assessments will 
occui both during the operation of the Agreement and upon its completion. UOG shall participate in, and 
cooperate with, the Retention and Monitoring Unit (RMU) of the AGENCY. The RMU staff will 
periodically monitor and evaluate the "Scope of Services" defined under this Agreement. The Fiscal staff 
will conduct all financial monitoring in accordance with the terms of the Agreement. Both the Fiscal and 
RMU staff will provide appropriate notice to UOG when an on-site review will be conducted. 

PART VI: REQUIREMENTS UNDER LAW 

UOG hereby certifies and assures that it will comply with each of tlie following requiremen_!.S, as 
applicable under law, for the entire duration of the term of this Agreement. UOG understands that 
failure to comply with any of the requirements is a material breach of this Agreement and may result in 
the termination or suspension of this Agreement, for cause, by the AGENCY and GWJB. 

. 1. The Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act (18 U.S.C. 874) as Supplemented in the U. S. Department of . 
Labor Regulations 29 CFR Part 3. UOG also agrees that they are subject to the Provisions of 
Title 5 Guam Code Annotated, Chapter 5, Article·ll. 

2. The Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 276a-7) as supplemented by Dep'artment of Labor regulations 
(29 CPR Part 5). 

[ 
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- 3. All applicable stan~, orders, or requirements issued under section 306 of the Clean Air Act (42 [ 
U.S.C. 1857(h)), section 508 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1368), Executive Ordet 11738, 
and Environmental Protection Agency Regulations (40 CFR part 15). (Contracts, subcontracts, · [ 
and sub-grants of amounts in ·ex.cess of $~00,000.) Violations Shall be reported to the Federal 
awarding agency and the Regional Office of the Environmental Protection· Agency (EPA). 

[ 

[ 
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4. Mandatory standards and policies relating to energy efficiency which. are contained in the state 
energy conservation plan issued in compliance with the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (Pub. 
L. 94-163, 89 Stat. 871). 

· · 5. The provisions of the Byrd Anti-Lobb}'mg Amendment ('Iitle 31 U.S.C. §§1352). Conttictors 
who apply or bid for an award of $100,000 or more shall file the required certification. Each tier 
certifies to the tier above that it will not, and has not, used Federal appropriated funds to pay any 
persoi· or organization for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any 
agency, a member, officer or employee of Congress, in connection with obtaining any Federal 
contract, gnmt or any other award covered by Title 31 U.S.C. §§1352. Each tier shall also disclose 

~ . . 
any lobbying with non-Federal funds that takes place in connection with obtaining any Federal 
award. Such disclosures are forwarded from tier to tier up to the recipient See 29 CPR Part 98. 

No WIA funds received under this Agreement may be used for any political activities, lobbying 
Federai, State, or Local officiaJs, to promote or oppose unionization, to promote or discourage 
religious activities, or to employ the participant(s) to bUilt, operate or maintain any or part of a 
building· that is used for. religious instructions or worship, to reimburse UOG for the cost of 
contribution, in behalf of any participant, to any retirement system. or plan. 

6. The provisions of Debarment and Suspension (E.O.'s 12549 and 12689) -No Agreeiilent shall be 
made to parties listed on, the .General Services Administration's List of Parties Excluded from 
Federal Procurement or Non-piocurement Programs in accordance with B.O.'s 12549 and 12689, 
"Debarment and S~sion". This list contains the names of parties debarred, suspended, or 
·otherwise excluded by agencies, and agencies declared ineligJ."ble under statutory or regulatory 
authority ~ther than E.O. 12549. Agencies with awards that exceed the small purchase threshold 
shall provide the required certification regarding its exclusion status and that of its principal 
employees. · 

UOG assore8 and certifies that neither itself, or any other party(s) planned for participation in the 
project are listed in a Debarment List due to violation of Title VI and vn of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964, nor are any propo~ parties to the ~t aware of any pending action which might 
result in such debarment UOG acknowledges that it is subject· to the provisions of Sect. 5426, 
Art. 9, Ch. 5 of Title 5, Guam Code Annotated. · · · · 

1. Sex Offender Registry. UOG warrants that no person in its employment who has been convi~ 
of a sex offense under Title 9, Guam Code Annotated, Chapter 25, or has been convicted of an 
offense with the. same element, as heretofore defined, in any jurisdiction, or who is listed in the 
Sex Offender Registry, shall provide service on behalf of UOGwhile in Government property, 
with the exception of public highways. If any employee of UOG is providing service · in 
government property and is· convicted subsequent to an award of a contract, then UOG warrants 
that it will notify the AGENCY of the conviction within twenty four (24) hours of the conviction 
and will hn1'11f'4iately remove such convictlxl person from providing services on govemn:Hmt 
property. IfUOG is found' to be in violation of any of the provisions of this paragraph, then UOG 
will take corrective action within twenty four (24) hour8 of notice frQm the. AGENCY. UOG 
shall immediately notify the Ag~y when ·a~on has been tak:eri. If UOG fails to take corrective 
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action within twenty four (24) hams after notice, then the AGENCY, in its sole discretion, may 
temporarily suspend any contract for services until corrective action is taken. 

PART VD: ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

0 
0 
D 

0 
· 1. Proprietary Information. UOG agrees that during· the timCtrame and after the completion of this 0 
Agreement, it wi1). keep and hold all .Proprietary Information disclosed by the AGENCY and GWIB, its 
partneriiig entities, affiliates, customers, or providers, in strict confidence and trust, in compliance with 0 
the provisions Qf .Title 2, OoverJl1llellt Administrative Regulations, Division .4, Chapter 3, Sections 3109 
and 3114). 

2. Equal opportunity and Non-Discrimination. UOG assures that, with respect to operations of WIA 0 
funded activiti~, no person shall be denied employment, benefits, or suffer discrimination on the grounqs 
of race, color~- religion, age, sex, sexual orientation, national origip, citizenship, disability, or political 0 
affiliation or belief. UOG agrees to comply with the provisions of Sect 188, WIA; Title VI, Civil Rights 
Act, 1964;·Sect. 504, Rehabilitation Act,· 1973; Age Discrimination Act, 1975; Arilerican with DiSabilities 
Act, (42 U.S.C. 12101); 28 CPR 35.130; 41 CFR Chap. 60; 9 Guam Code Annotated, Chap. 15; Title IX, 0 
Education Amendment Act, 1972; PL. 92-255, Drug Abuse Act, 1972; P.L. 91-616, Comprehensive 
Alcohol Abuse Act, 1972; Sections 523 & 527, Public Health Service Act, 1912. 

3. Conflict of Interest. UOG hereby agrees that in administering this Agreement, it will take every D 
reasonable comse of action in order to mainwp the integrity of this Agreement and to avoid any · 
favoritism or questionable or improper conduct. UOG its directors, officers and employees hereby D 
acknowledges that they are subject to the provisions of Section 117(g) of WIA and Title 5, Guam Code 
Annotated, Chap. 5, Art. 11, Section 5628. 

4. Publication, Reproduction, Use of Materials. No material produced in whole or in part with funds 0 
provided under this Agreement shall be subject to copyright in the United States or in any other country. 
All documents, including reports, studies ·and other materials develope.d, produced or generated by UOG 

0 as part of the performance req"Qired under this Agreement, are referred · to herein as the "Grant 
Documents". UOG may not undertake any publicity and advertisements, or publish any results or 
information about the Agreement, other than to make information k:npwn in, or a$ to, open . meetings, [ 
without prior review and:.apptOval of the AGENCY arid/or GWIB. 

S.. Claims. Should any claims be Dlade arising out of this contract, UOG agrees~ within thirty (30) days [ 
·after the claim accrues arising out of~ or in connection with, the A~ment, to give written notice to the 
AGENCY and the A~rney General of Guam of such claim, setting forth in detail all the facts relating 
thereto and the basis for such claim; and that UOG will not institute any suit or action against the 
AGENCY in any court or tribunal in any jurisdiction, based on any such claim later than one (1) year [ 
after such filing. The claim shall not include any item or matter not specifically mentioned in .the notice 
of claim above specified. It is agreed that if ~h action or suit is instituted, proof by UOG of its 
compliance with the provisions of this paragraph· shall be a condition to any recovery, and that this [ 
p~ph does not constitute a waiver by the ~GENCY of any applicable statutes of limitation. 

[ 

[ 
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6. Scope of Agreement. This Agreement supersedes any and all other agreements, either oral or in 
~ting between the parties hereto, in any manner whatsoever. Each party to this Agreement 
acknowledges that no representatiOn, inducements, promises or agreements, orally or otherwise, have 
been made by any party, or anyone acting on behalf of any party, which is not contained in this 
Agreement Any modification to this Agreement must ~e in writing, signed by all parties, and approved 
and signed by the Governor of Guam. 

9. Amen~ents I Modifications. If it becomes necessary to amend or modify any of the provisions(s) 
to this Agreement, the parties may do so with a written amendment, signed by all parties and approved 
and signed by the Governor of Gqa.m. 

1(}. Assignment o( Agreement This Agreement is not assignable, in whole or in part, or, for any sum 
becoming due to UOG, ~thout prior written consent o~ the AGENCY. 

11. Severabnlty. Should any provision of this Agreement be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any 
reason, the remaining provisions shall continue to be valid and enforceable. Should a court of competent 
jurisdiction find that any provision of this Agreement is invalid or unenforceable, but that by limiting such 
provision, it would become valid and enforceable, then such provision shall be written, construed, and 
enforced as so limited. 

12. Waiver of Agreement Rights. Failure of either party to enforce any provision of this Agreement 
.. shall not be construed as a waiver or limitation of that party's right to subsequently enforce and compel 

strict compliance with every other provision of this Agreement · 

13. Ownership of Documents, etc.. All briefs, memoranda, informational videos, DVD/CD, Radio and 
TV CoiiUIJercials, Public Service Announcements, Print Ads, and other incidental work or materials 
developed and furnished by UOG hereunder shall be and remain the property of the AG~CY. including 
all publica~oil rights at:J.d copyright interest, and may ~ used by the Agency without any additional cost 
to the Agency. · 

14. Indemnity. Each party to this Agreement shall be solely responsible for any and all actions, suits; 
damages, liability and other proceedingS brought against it as a result of the alleged negligence, 
misconduct, error or omission of any of its offiCers, agents, or employees. Neither party is obligated to 
indemnify the other p~ or to hold the other party harmless· from costs or expenses incurred as a result of 
such claims; and each· Shall contin~ to enjoy ail rights, claims and def~ available to it ~dei law. 

15. Government -Not Liable.. The Government assumes no liability for any accident or injury that may 
occur to UOG employees, their agents, dependants, or personal property while enroute to or from the 
territory, or during any travel mandated by the terms of this Agreement 

The Government shall not be liable to UOG for any work performed by them prior to. the approval of this 
Agteement, and the UOG hereby expressly waives any and all claims for service performed in 
expectation of this Agreement prior to its approval by the Governor of Guam. · 
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PART Vlp:: ACKNOWLEDGF;.MENT 

By signing this Agreement, UOG acknowledges that they have read and understand all the Terms and 
Conditio~. Required Certifications, Additional Requirements, and all other provisions of this Agreement, 
and agrees to be bound by them. · 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties have agreed to be boutul by the provisions of this Agreement on 
the dates indicate4 after their retpectlve signatures: · 

UNIVERSITY OF Gl{Arfl n 
. - ~"w"~ 

Dr. Robert A. U.tulerwood 
President 

Date: mr os ~ 

~Ill~ ,vl(elmJ.D.Wh;pJJ.i"D. 
SVP, Academic & Student {fairs 

Date· . fiJ b () ·. , . 

Lee S .Yl Ph. D •• 
Dean, C ~/Director, CES 

D : t3:tJ1 rlUw.j·AJ=:< .. · 
Vrctorlna M. Y.R . 
. UOG Legal Counsel 

Date: ''fqo, 

APPROVED A.S TO LEGALITY & FORM 

Maritl S. Connelley 
Direc~r 

Date: q /2Ci /Otj 
CERTIFIED FUNDS AVAILABLE 

~ . 

NmiJ~ A. ~aa ~~~ 
Certifying Of/icer 
Account No. SlOJBQQlSZOSTIOfi/230 
Amount:$ 4o."ooo.oo 

Date : . GJ /2.q Joq 

~~~1\ BUREAU OF BUDGET AND 

~~~-CJIR ~ ~BM~•·s J!YJ!W· 

\( J. Bertha M. DtUIUIS , 
171~- Director . 

Date: rer 2 a 21119· 

APPROVED 
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BOUT YOU: 
BedgeType: 

[j
ack one only) 

0 Private Sector 
Federal Government 
Local Government 

0 Association/Non-Profit 

rP ~~~~-B_O_l ________ _ 
Ub Responsibility: 

(~heck all that apply) 
0 Administrator 

0 Program Manager 
Workforce Program Staff 
WIBMember 

0 Financial Manager 
0 Educator 

0 LMI Director 
Info. Technology Specialist 
Business Manager 

0 Health Professional 

rt:~~ction Professional 

~eck all that apply) 
0 WIA Adult/One-Stop/ES/DW 

Vocational Rehabilitation 
VETS ~ 
WIA Youth 

Apprenticeship 
0 K-12 Education 

~ 
College/University 
Housing/HUD 
Health & Human SeJVices 
Faith-Based Organization 

0 Disability 

~ 
SCSEP/Oider Workers 
Economic Development 
Private Sector 
Other _________ _ 

~~~. ....... .. 
PALAU 

REGISTRANT INFORMATION 

Name: Title: 

Company/Organization: Mailing Address: 

Telephone: Fax: E-mail: 

NOTE: There is no fee required to participate in this event. Limited seating is available. Please submit 
registration form no later than November 27, 2009 by email to: 

joleen.santos@ dol.guam.gov 
etcepeda@ uguam.uog.edu 

or 
by fax: 734-1244 

For special accommodations or additional information, please contact Elaine Cepeda or Joleen Santos at 
735-2050/1. 

For summit updates, please visit: www.guamdol.net 
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Registration Control #: _________ _ 
Staff Acknowledgement: _________ _ 
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MICRONESIA WORKS! 
~'~'Shaping a Regional Talent Development Systemn 

Workforce Investment Summit 

November 30,2009- December 2, 2009 
Sheraton Laguna Guam Resort 
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MICRONESIA WORKS! 
"Shaping a Regional Talent Development System" 

Workforce Investment Summit 

AGENDA 

DAY 1 - November 30, 2009 (Monday) 

7:00a.m.- 8:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast & Registration 

GENERAL SESSION I (BALLROOM) 

8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 

9:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m. 

9:45a.m. -12:00 p.m. 

Introduction 

Emcee: Tes Reyes, Member- Guam Workforce Investment Board 

Maria S. Connelley 
Director, Guam Department of Labor (GDOL) 
Member, Guam Workforce Investment Board (GWIB) 
Chairperson, Regional Workforce Development Council (RWDC) 

Welcoming Remarks 
Peter Gill, Chairman 
Guam Workforce Investment Board 

Setting the Regional Workforce Stage 
Our Current Talent Development (Workforce System) 
A Regional Blueprint Approach to Organizing and Transforming Micronesia's Workforce: 
The power of e3 plus 1. 

PANEL- Members of the Regional Workforce Development Council 
• Peter Sarcinas, Guam 
• Edith Deleon Guerrero, Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands 
• Josephine Ulengchong, Republic of Palau 
• Maria Connelley, Guam 
• Marie Maddison, Republic of the Marshall Islands 
• Grilly Jack, Federated States of Micronesia, Pohnpei 

Synopsis. Setting the stage covers the many milestones and workforce development sessions 
shaping the regional talent development context. Hear from the Regional Workforce Development 
Council (RWDC) as they share their stories and strategies. The power of e3 plus 1 covers the 
concept of education, employment and economic development plus ethics. 

Talent Development Break 

PHOTO SESSION 

e3: Education System Session 
Facilitator: Mr. Carl Peterson, Certified Financial Planner, President, Money Resources, Inc. 
Chairman of the Education/Workforce Development Committee 
Guam Chamber of Commerce 

PANEL 
• Mary A.Y. Okada, Ed.D., President, Guam Community College 
• Robert Underwood, Ed.D., President, University of Guam 
• Nerissa Sretania Underwood, Ph.D., Superintendent, Guam Department of Education 
• Felicitas "Tee" P. Abraham, Dean, Northern Marianas College, Division of Community Programs 

& Services (COMPASS) 
• Jessica Sarcinas Taylor, Career and Technical Education Program Coordinator, Commonwealth 

of the Northern Marinas Islands Public School System 
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Synopsis. Get the latest on Education programs and how they align with Workforce Development. 
This session will cover questions around how are they preparing for military buildup, what are 
some signature programs that address manpower development needs, industry skills and 
employment needs. Discuss how service learning is being incorporated into their curriculum. The 
panel will share their education success stories and action strategies and how to strengthen and 
improve the education collaboration with talent development. 

12:00 p.m. -1:15 p.m. Lunch 

GENERAL SESSION II (BALLROOM) 

Keynote Speaker 
John M. Robertson, President & Principal Engineer- AmOrient Engineering 
Chairman of the Guam Contractor's Assn. Military, Government and Labor Relations Committee 

Synopsis. Sharing the GCA perspective on the training, skills required, and manpower 
development needs related to the Construction Industry. John will share his experiences and tell 
his story about the role of the Labor and Education Committee and their efforts in helping ensure 
the right issues are addressed. 

1:30 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. Workforce Workgroup Session Focus Group: Workforce Development System 

Synopsis. This session provides an opportunity for conference attendees to share their views and 
ideas for improving our collective talent development system. This is the window for offering 
positive input to improve and strengthen the many facets shaping our workforce development 
agenda using the "Appreciative Inquiry" qualitative technique. This session will be offered each 
day of the conference. 

2:45 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

3:00-p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Talent Development Break 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS 

One-Stop Career Center (OSCC) System Session 
The OSCC is the focal point for workforce development in terms of assessment, recruitment, 
training and exit (ARTE). This session invites collaborators of the OSCC community to discuss the 
opportunities to engage and strengthen the OSCC system and expand similar programming to 
regional workforce systems. 

Location: Ocean Sirena Ballroom, Section A 
Facilitator: Frances "Fran" Bell, Executive Director, OSCC 

Contracts and Compliance Technical Training Session 
This session focuses on current regulations and issues related to hiring practices and focuses on 
specific areas applicable to Guam's federal contracting scene. This session then breaks into a 
discussion of identifying key strategies that would help the broader contracting community in 
support of our workforce system. 

Location: Ocean Sirena Ballroom, Section B 
Facilitator: Vera Topasna, Program Manager 

Guam Procurement Technical Assistance Center. SBPA University of Guam 

NGOs and Volunteer Organizations 
Non-government Organization's continue to play an important part in helping support the many 
facets of community development especially bridging the many needs of individuals and 
organizations. This session will address how to strengthen and increase positive community 
development programming while leveraging workforce development resources. 

Location: Media Room 1, Lobby Area 
Facilitator: Greg Calvo, Disability Program Navigator 

Guam Department of Labor 



5:15p.m. 

5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

Youth Programming (Youth Collaborators-MYSN. Juvenile Drug Court) 
Get the latest on youth programming and chime-in on what programs should be considered that 
addresses the fast changing pace of programming interests for youth. This is an opportunity to 
participate in shaping positive youth programming. 

ADJOURN FOR THE DAY 

Location: Media Room 2, Lobby Area 
Facilitator: Erica Unpingco, Deputy Director 

Guam Department of Labor 

ISLAND BARBEQUE -IPAO BEACH (Main Pavillion) 

DAY 2- December 1, 2009 (Tuesday) 

7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast 

GENERAL SESSION 1 (BALLROOM) 

8:00a.m.- 8:15a.m. 

8:15a.m.- 9:15a.m. 

9:15a.m.- 9:45a.m. 

9:45a.m. -10:00 a.m. 

Introduction 

Emcee: Rita Nauta, GW/8 Representative • Guam Economic Development Authority 

Welcoming Remarks 
Lorraine Okada, Vice Chair- Guam Workforce Investment Board 

e3: Economic System Session 
Facilitator: Lorraine Okada, Vice Chair- Guam Workforce Investment Board 

Federal Transactions Opportunities 
Anthony Tony' Blaz, Administrator, Guam Economic Development Authority 
Christine "Tina" Garcia, Deputy Administrator, Guam Economic Development Authority 

Synopsis. Anthony 'Tony' Blaz and his Deputy Administrator will share their knowledge of available 
opportunities on Guam with the military buildup and economic development. They will inform 
interested participants about programs such as the Qualifying Certificate (QC), tax 
rebates/abatements for businesses and other financing programs available at GEDA. 

"Making of the Pacific Tiger'' 
Claret Ruane, Ph.D. • Associate Professor School of Business and Public Administration, 
University of Guam 

Synopsis. Dr. Ruane and Dr. Anita Bo~a-Enriquez werl recently awarded the Allied Academies 
Distinguished Research Award for their work on "The Making of the Pacific Tiger". Guam is faced 
with many new challenges especially with the military buildup. Dr. Ruane will discuss the 
comparative aspects of a common sense approach along with other matters such as socio
economic impacts, public/private partnerships, investment in human capital, and workforce 
development. She will also speak about how this study best applies to our own island's needs for 
economic strategies that will have long-term benefits and opportunities to enhance Guam's future 
economic growth. 

Talent Development Break 
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10:00 a.m. -10:40 a.m. 

10:40 a.m. -11:45 a.m. 

11:45 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. -1:15 p.m. 

Regional Economies & OrganizatiollS 

Speaker 
Jay Merrill, Secretary/Treasurer -Center for Micronesian Empowerment 

Synopsis. Workforce Development Collaboration - The CME organization will share its role and 
experiences in helping address regional workforce development issues as they deliver teaching 
and training services to the citizens of the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of Palau, 
and the Republic of the Marshall Islands. 

Spotlight on Pacific Island Health Officers Association (PIHOA) Connecting the 
Health Industry and Workforce Development Agenda 

Speaker 
J. Peter Roberto, Director 
Guam Department of Public Health and Social Services 

Synopsis. This session takes a closer look at the efforts of the PIHOA organization and their 
alignment with Workforce Development and Human Resources. Get the latest health interest 
update for the region. 

Networking Session (Icebreaker Event) 
RWDC Workgroup - Power of e3 plus 1 

LUNCH 

Embracing Workforce Solutions and Challenges (Regulatory Environment) 

Keynote Speaker 
Olophius Perry, District Director U.S. EEOC, Los Angeles 

Synopsis. This session will cover the latest on Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC) mandates and discuss EEO and affirmative action programs. This federal office is 
responsible for investigating discrimination complaints such as race, color, national origin, religion, 
sex, age, disability, and also includes retaliation for reporting certain discriminatory practices .. Mr. 
Perry has a wealth of knowledge about the EEOC's mandate specified under Title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, including the latest Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act among other 
mandates and he will share that with you. 

GENERAL SESSION II (BALLROOM) 

1:30 p.m.-2:15p.m. 

2:15p.m.- 2:30p.m. 

Workforce Workgroup Session Focus Group • Regional Economies 

Synopsis. This session provides an opportunity for conference attendees to share their views and 
T 

ideas for improving our collective talent development system. This is the window for offering 
positive input to improve and strengthen the many facets shaping our workforce development 
agenda using the "Appreciative Inquiry" qualitative technique. This session will be offered each 
day of the conference. 

Talent Development Break 



2:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

5:15p.m. 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS 

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) Technical 

Assistance/Expanded Session w/Tim Riera, EEOC 
Tim will share with you his experience in working with this section of EEOC, technical assistance 
such as helping individuals with disabilities. He will inform you about the American with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) of 1990, with amendments made in 2008, it covers a wide range of disability 
employment issues. Also, what managers need to know about mandates affecting those who need 
technical assistance. 

RWDC Workgroup Meeting 

Location: Ocean Sirena Ballroom, Section A 
Facilitator: Elaine Faculo-Gogue, Institutional Compliance Officer 

University of Guam 

The members of the Regional Workforce Development Council will share their experiences and 
knowledge on what they have learned and would like to see done for their economies in 
implementing the strategies identified for meeting workforce demands. 

Location: La Cascata Restaurant Private Room 
Facilitator(s): RWDC Council Members and Workgroup 

Health Professionals (Spotlight on Regional Health Organization} 
This group will inform the participants what is currently going on with regional programs related to 
public health and their efforts to combat the H1N1 virus with the influenza mass vaccination, as 
well as other programs and organizational strategies. 

Emerging Opportunities 

Location: Media Room 1, Lobby Area 
Facllitator(s): TBA 

Synopsis. Carl Peterson and David Leddy are members of the Guam Chamber of Commerce and 
will facilitate discussions around emerging opportunities for Guam related to Green Jobs, Climate 
change, technology and demand-driven industries. The session will also focus on what the 
Chamber is doing for the private sector businesses and how to prepare for the much anticipated 
military buildup and economic impacts. 

Disabilities Program Navigator 

Location: Media Room 2, Lobby Area 
Facilitator(s): Cart Peterson & David Leddy 

Both of these Guam Labor department employees are experts in their fields when it comes to 
disabilities programs and how to assist those individuals seeking employment in Guam. They will 
expound on how available programs at GDOL will provide resources, expertise and training to the 
workforce investment system and persons with disabilities. The DPN also partners with the One 
Stop Career Center. 

Veterans Programs 

Location: Ocean Sirena Ballroom, Section C 
Facilitator(s): Greg Calvo & Phyllis Topasna 

Guam Department of Labor 

Fred Gofigan is the current Administrator of the Guam Veterans Affairs Office. This session will be 
on benefits and services available for veterans here on island including health care, other services 
and information to be obtained from the VA center. Join the veteran's conversation. 

Location: Ocean Sirena Ballroom, Section D 
Facilitator(s): Fred Gofigan, Administrator 

Guam Veterans Affairs Office 

ADJOURN FOR THE DAY • DINNER ON YOUR OWN 
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DAY 3- December 2, 2009 (Wednesday) 

7:00a.m. • 8:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast 

GENERAL SESSION I (BALLROOM) 

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m. 

9:45a.m. -10:00 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. -1:15 p.m. 

Introduction 

Emcee: Peter Sarcinas, Member- Guam Workforce Investment Board 

Showcasing Successful Job Placements 
Facilitator: Phyllis Topasna, Program Coordinator- GDOL 

Synopsis. You will hear testimonials about successful apprenticeship program participants. You will 
learn how they overcame barriers and impediments and strategies they developed to succeed. 

The Power of e3 plus 1: Unifying the key components in Workforce Innovation in 
Regional Economic Development (WIRED) System: Regional Workforce 
Development Council 

Synopsis. Recapping the RWDC work efforts and previewing the recommendations to the 
Micronesian Chief Executives' Summit. RWDC members can share their stories. 

Talent Development Break 

Speaker 
George Friday, Regional Administrator- Western Region, U.S. Department of Labor Wage and 
Hour Division 

Synopsis. Mr. Friday is familiar with Guam's labor laws and he will share what we need to know 
regarding Fair Labor Standards Act among other mandates of the federal government that affect 
employment here in Guam. 

Workforce Workgroup Session Focus Group: Employment 

Synopsis. This session provides an opportunity for conference attendees to share their views and 
ideas for improving our collective talent development system. This is the window for offering 
positive input to improve and strengthen the many facets shaping our workforce development 
agenda using the "Appreciative Inquiry" qualitative technique. This is the final for capturing 
stakeholder input. 

LUNCH 

The power of e3 plus 1 

Keynote Speaker 
Carl Peterson, Certified Financial Planner (CFP), President, Money Resources, Inc. 

Synopsis. Carl Peterson is a Financial Literacy Education advocate and continues to support this 
important agenda. He will provide views on Workforce Development from an entrepreneur's point 
of view. 

GENERAL SESSION II (BALLROOM) 

0 
1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

0 2:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

2009 Woridorce Summit Session Closing 

NETWORKING/AFTERNOON REFRESHMENTS 

J 
0 
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U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
U.S. Department of labor, Wage & Hour Division 

Tamuning-Tumon-Harmon Mayor's Office 
FSM Consulate Office 

Bank of Guam 
Payless Markets 

DCK Pacific 
Department of Parks and Recreation 

Pacific Islands Development Bank 
Guam Dry Cleaners 

Oasis Empowerment Center 
lighthouse Recovery Center Aftercare 

McDonald's Restaurants 
Doring's Food Service 

Pepsi Bottling Company of Guam 
Micronesia Faith-based 

Guam Department of labor Volunteer Contributors 
Sheraton laguna Guam Resort 
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List of Presenters & Facilitators 

DAY I - NOVEMBER 30. 2009 

Introduction and Remarks: 
• Tes Reyes, Member, Guam Workforce Investment Board 
• Maria Connelley, Director, Guam Department of Labor 
• Peter Gill, Chairman, Guam Workforce Investment Board 

Setting the Regional Workforce Stage: 
Panel -Members of the Regional Workforce Development Council: 
• Peter Barcinas, Guam 
• Edith DeLeon Guerrero, Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands 
• Josephine Ulengchong, Republic of Palau 
• Maria Connelley, Guam 
• Marie Maddison, Republic of the Marshall Islands 

e3: Education System Session 
Carl Peterson, Certified Financial Planner, President, Money Resources, Inc., 
Chairman of the Education!W orkforce Development Committee, Guam Chamber of 
Commerce 

Panel: 
• Mary A.Y. Okada, Ed.D., President, Guam Community College 
• Robert Underwood, Ed.D., President, University of Guam 
• Nerissa Bretania Underwood, Ph.D., Superintendent, Guam Department of 

Education 
• Felicitas "Tee" P. Abraham, Dean Northern Marianas College, Division of 

Community Programs & Services (COMPASS) 
• Jessica Barcinas Taylor, Career and Technical Education Prqgram Coordinator, 

Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands Public School System 

Luncheon Keynote Speaker: 
• John Robertson, President & Principal Engineer - AmOrient Engineering; 

Chairman of the Guam Contractor's Assn. Military, Government and Labor 
Relations Committee 

Breakout Sessions: 
• Frances "Fran" Bell, Executive Director, OSCC: One-Stop Career Center 

(OSCC) System Session 
• Vera Topasna, Program Manager, Guam Procurement Technical Assistance 

Center, SBPA University of Guam: Contracts and Compliance Technical 
Training Session 

• Greg Calvo, Disability Program Navigator, Guam Department of Labor: NGOs 
and Volunteer Organizations 



• Erica Unpingco, Deputy Director, Guam Department of Labor: Youth 
Programming (Youth Collaborators-MYSN, Juvenile Drug Court) 

DAY 2 - DECEMBER I. 2009 

Introduction and Remarks: 
• Rita Nauta, GWm Representative- Guam Economic Development Authority 
• Lorraine Okada, Vice Chair - Guam Workforce Investment Board 

e3: Economic System Session - Federal Transactions Opportunities 
• Anthony "Tony" Blaz, Administrator, Guam Economic Development Authority 
• Christine "Tina" Garcia, Deputy Administrator, Guam Economic Development 

Authority 

"Making of the Pacific Tiger": 
• Claret Ruane, Ph. D. -Associate Professor School of Public Administration, 

University of Guam 
• Anita B. Enriquez, Dean, School of Business and Public Administration, 

University of Guam 

Regional Economies & Organization: 
• Jay Merrill, Secretaryffreasurer, Center for Micronesian Empowerment 

Spotlight on Pacific Island Health Officers Association (PIHOA) Connecting Health 
Industry and Workforce Development Agenda 

• J. Peter Roberto, Director, Guam Department of Public Health and Social 
Services 

Luncheon Keynote Speaker - Embracing Workforce Solutions and Challenges 
(Regulatory Environment) 

• Olophius Perry, District Director, U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, Los Angeles 

Breakout Sessions: 
• Tim Riera, EEOC: Equal Employment Opportunity commission (EEOC) 

Technical Assistance/Expanded Session 
• Regional Workforce · Development Council Members and Workgroup: RWDC 

Workgroup Meeting 
• Carl Peterson & David Leddy: Emerging Opportunities 
• Greg Calvo and Phyllis Topasna, Guam Department of Labor: Disabilities 

Program Navigator 
• Fred Gofigan, Administrator, Guam Veterans Affairs Office: Veterans Programs 
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DAY 3 - DECEMBER 2. 2009 

Showcasing Successful Job Placements: 
• Phyllis Topasna, Program Coordinator, Guam Department of Labor 

Success Stories: 
o Rombert Narruhn, dck Pacific, Assistant Superintendent, Carpenter 

Apprentice Graduate, Chuuk 
o Tomichy Nacho, dck Pacific, Lead Man, Carpenter Apprentice Graduate, 

Chuuk 
o Gerry Barrios, Bishman Continental Services, Heating, Ventilation and 

Air Conditioning 2nd Year Apprentice 
o Ronnie J o Martinez, Meter Electrician IT, first female GP A graduate 

apprentice 
o Patrick Unsiog, Substation Electrician IT, GPA graduate apprentice 
o Lynn Santos, Welder Apprentice, Guam Shipyard 
o Matt Hoover, Instrument Technician Apprentice, GW A 
o John Benavente, General Manager, Guam Consolidated Utility Systems 
o Frank Robert, Training Administrator, GW A 
o Karen Storts, Training Administrator, dck Pacific 

The Power of e3 plus 1: Unifying the key components in Workforce Innovation in 
Regional Economic Development (WIRED: 

• Members, Regional Workforce Development Council 

U.S. Department of Labor 
• George Friday, Regional Administrator- Western Region, U.S. Department of 

Wage and Hour Division: Speaker 

Luncheon Keynote Speaker: 
• Carl Peterson, Certified Financial Planner (CPF), President, Money Resources, 

Inc. 
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Power Points (available) and Notes from Presenters 
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Appendix D 
A vail able Power Points for WIS/MCES 

I. Micronesia Works! "Shaping A Regional Talent Development System,'' 

presented byTes Reyes 

II. United States Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, presented by 

Olophius Perry 

III. Military Build-up Post-Construction Opportunities, presented by Regional 

Workforce Development Summit 

N. Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 and EEOC's Final 

Regulation, presented by Timothy A. Riera 

v. The ADA Amendments Act of 2008, presented by Timothy A. Riera 

VI. The ABC's of EEO, presented by Timothy A. Riera 

VII. CNMI Public School System, Office of Curriculum Instruction and 

Assessment, Career and Technical Education Program 

VIII. Northern Marianas College, "Students First" 

IX. Micronesia Works ... Shaping Regional Talent Development Systems; 

Micronesia Works! Setting the Stage 

X. RISC: Micronesia Regional Invasive Species Council; Report to the 121
h 

Micronesian Chief Executives' Summit, Territory of Guam, December 3-4, 

2009 
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UNITED STATES EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

Guam Workforce Summit 

Olophius E. Perry, Director Los Angeles Disuict Office 

November ~0, 2009 -December 2, 2009 

Agency Principles 

• VISION - A strong and prosperous nation 
secured through a fair and inclusive workplace. 

• OUR ~fiSSION - We promote equality of 
opportunity in the workplace and enforce 
federal laws prohibiting employment 
discrimination. 

Major Laws Prohibiting Employment 
Discrimination 

•!· Equal Par _\ct of 1963 

•!• Civil Rights Act of 1964- Tide VII 

•!• Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 
1967 

••• Americans \vith Disability Act of 1990 

•!• Genetic Information Non-Discrimination Act 
of 2008 (effective November 21, 2009) 

The Commission 

fhc l_·.s. Cqual f...mplc~nu.·nt O(lpornm1~ Cnmmus..-111 (ft::nq i:i a bl(lanu;ut 
r:nrnnus:uun cumrnset.lrtf fin: rmu.ft.'On;dl! appotnral manhc:ts, rndoJing rftc: f]u,t,. 

\"kc fJt1.11r, :an,t d1n:1: CumnusSIOllt!r.; 

rhc \"icc C"'J1;ur ;&nd th~: r;umnu:4SIClnc:a ramc.lp:.Ut! cqwlly lU die dc\dnpmcnr UMf 
lt[lpnn':ll uf Cumrnu~m pOOM. uwc d1-atgnof "rimaubl.ln ~ appmpri;ln-. 
amJ :unhori7c rhc filtngnf :iUtti. 

ln adtJinon ro dtc Comml$:wncrs. dtc Pre!ldcnt 2pp0111N a Goatal OJunsc:l ru 
support the Commissmn 1utd prnmk din:&:Mn. c:onrdirurian. md ~twln tD the 
EEOC• tinpnon prognm 

The Commissioners 
"'(UJt't I fo.;hun.Jfll .\c.unpd h urm;w 

c .bn.•am, i\1. ( ;nffin \cww \ ' tLL C tun 
( .110:-ifiiOU ~ fbrb( !' ( .Cll111ll! :\ ' UJ!lc.l 

T .. ptlsi,;.IIJ l11Trtlff!J• UAiM/ 

r ~.nl fet ~(.U<; ,., f of I1Jt,.J :SI!ell f.' d lnm "'"' h\ 
('rr-~uft•mJ uhn •wn t,n.Jnh. l , l 'k,.J 
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Federal Anti-Discrimination 
Law~ Protect Guam \Vorkers 

• Employees covered re!-\"ardle!is of citizenship or 
irrunigration status. 

• Employers who have 15 or more employees are 
subject to anti-discrimination laws. 

• Businesses operating on Guam but owneu by 
persons living outsiue the U.S. are subject to 

anti-discrimination laws. 

Common 1\l i -; cunceptinn~ Cont'd 

• Employers can be hekllegally liable ti>r the 
misconduct of its cu:;tomers. · 

• Employers can Yinlate feder-al anti
discrimination L1\Ys by seeking to comply with 
the preferences of its customers. .·. 

• Employers can \'-iolate federal anti-"· · 
discrimination laws by seeking to :;atisfy 
preference> of faYored emplor ees. 

But we're in Guam! 

And we all get along just fine .... 

Common l\fjsconceptions 

• Foreign business owners cannot exhibit 
preference fur workers from one country over 
workers from Guam, t\licronesian Islanders or 
u.s. 

• Emplop:rs can be liable for damages where 
employees who are members of a "minority" 
group discriminate against members of a 
different "minority" group, or the "majority'' 
group . 

Strategy fot-"lnclusi ve Workforce 
~ . 

• Highest company official (e.g., CEO, owner) 
must communicate message uf inclLL~iveness to 

all workers. 

• Strategy for achieving diversity must be a part 
o f managers' performance goak 

• Managers who fail to meet diversity goals must 
be held accountable. 

• Managers who meet goals should be 
reco~ed/ rewarded. 
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• I IR :'\lamtgcr' shoulll be technical cxp"n~. 

• Company management should he EE< J 

pr1 •tlcient. 

• First -line ~upervisnrs, a~ critical compnncnrs of 
company's EEO srr.ttegy, rclJuire ~-pccial training 
resource investments. 

• Don't be "penny wise and doUar ti>nlish." 

EEOC's Partner in G uam 

• July, 2007- Guam Department nf Labor and 
EEOC enter into a Work-Sharing A!,>Teernenr 

• .\s parr of at,>Teement, GDOL recci\·ed technical 
assi.-;tance, training and other resources from 
EE< lC in upgrading its EEO inn::;ti;,':lrion and 
enforcement capabilities 

• GDOL and EEOC collaborate to ensure 
efficit:nt invesrigativt: rt:source allocations 

Sutnn1ary <:ont'd 

• Conununication from top ofticial regarding 
commitment to EEO principlt:s is t:ssential. 

• Strategy for achieving and lllllintaining an 
inclusive ruul diverse workforce should include: 

Goals 

Periodic assessments 

Perfnmutnce lncentives/ Reco).,.-nitiun 

.\ccountability 

• Technical "-\s~isrance Pco~r.tm Sei'JUil.!r' 

• Customer-Specific Tmining 

• Small Bu.~inc~~ Employer TrAining 

0 ( )urreach ro Community and Empl•>yee Gmups 

1 NGOs 

Unions 

Advocacy Group$ 

l Schools and Colleges (Youth@. \'Cod) 

·r o Summarizt· .. .. 

• Federal laws prohibiting employment 
discrimination protect workers in Guam, 
rt:gardlt:ss of their citizenship • 1r imrnigr.ttion 
statu.~ 

• Foreign businesst:s opt:rating in Guam art: 
subjt:ct to U.S. law~ banning employment 
discrimination 

• U.S. citizens working for U.S. companies 
abroad are covered by federal employmt:nt laws 

Remember: EEOC is a law ... 
enforcement <Wencv 

~ 6 

• Required by law to recei\·e ;tod investih':ltt: 
complaints of emplnymt:nt discrimination 

• l\lakes administrative findings 

• \'{1lere appropriate, seeks remedies for victims 
of discrimination 

• Where appropriate, ftles lawsuits in federal 
couns seeking cou.rr-ordered remedies for 
discrimination ,.;ctirn.-; 

3 



Let's work together to soh·e the puzzle uf 
inclu.~ion, because ei.Jual opportunity is the L'lW. 

Contact us at \\'\I.'W .ecuc.gu\ 
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local Business Participation 
A::;prcx. S400M per 
. ear 1n federal 
pa•;ments for work 
performed in Guam 
FY2000-2008 

97°o are DOD 
payments. 74% Navy 

Local prime 
contractors received 
59"o of the number of 
payments but only 
47°~ of dollar value of 
payments. 

I For 2007/2008. 42'c 
of amount paid to 
Guam companies 
was paid to smal! 
Guam companies 

Over S1 OOM was paid 
to small local 
companies as prime 
contractors and 
probably much more 
to local 
subcontractors. 

Purpose 
--~· ::s :-. s:c·cai information on federal 
::::~:-::::: ~::; :, th iocal businesses 

:::::c:..s :::~ ssr::ce industries supporting 
'2"'/ B~ after initial construction 

:;:;·-: c~, cc:snt'al opportunities for 
'.'':::·::~ss'a:: bJs 1nesses 

Jss::· cs •''tatives for local and small 
:::-:..-s"'sss oartic:ipation in military buildup 

r:-·~ 
~ . .:;. 



Guam. Companies Fulfill: 

1 Less than 75% of Demand in 
-Food Services/Drinking Places - S3M/year 

-Ambulatory Health Care - S700K/year 

-Telecommunications- S5DOK/year 

-Electronics/Appliance Stores- S230K/year 

- Admin/Support Services- S11 OM/year 

Future Products and Services 

""Future contract requirements to support the 
Marines on Guam are likely to be similar in 
nature to current contracts supporting Naval 
Base Guam and Andersen Air Force Base:· 

We know ""nature of current contracts"" but we do 
not know extent of contracting. including dollar 
amount of work. 

Even Marine Relocation DE IS does not conta111 
required information 

Guam Companies Fulfill: 

75-:-:+ of Demand in 
- ::::~~~~- -~2s ~; Ss·1icss- S2.3Myear 

- =:..--- ~~. -~ '-::;·-s =~rnishings- S34K'year 

- S::-2~::: : .. --:::::ss- S8.4r.1 year 

- =-?--s:--::. _::.~,_~ .. 1 Services- S400K year 

- ::?s~?-? ·: s·:·3.rjise- S250K/year 

Guam Companies Fulfill: 
Less than 75% of Demand in 
- =!2::;air ~.1aintenance- S13M/year 

- E::L;oational Services- S1.5M/year 

-\\'aste MgmtRemediation- S23M/year 

~ .. ~ 
('~ 

- Professionai'Scientific/Technical Services-
S25M year 

- Sc:::ial Service Assistance - S540K/year 

Obtain complete study of "Federal Transactions for Work Performed on 
GEDA website- www.investguam.com r---_, 

~~ 

Joint Region Marianas (JAM) 

Establishment of JAM will also have 
impact on extent to which island 
businesses will be able to participate in 
contracting 
Bundling. contract consolidation tend to 
expand scopes of work which may exceed 
island business capabilities 
Communication with JAM on impact to 
small business 
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Relationship between Guatn 
• • • Department of Labor-FEPO 

and EEOC 

•• 6 

o Guam FEPO Designated as Fair Employment 
Practice Agency (FEPA) 

o Working Sll~uing Agreement with EEOC 

o j:I;OC & Guatn FEPO Investigate 
Employment Discrimination cases on the 
basis of race, sex, religion, national origin, 
color, age and disability 

Comparing Guam 
Department of Labor-FEPO 
and EEOC 

FILING THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLAINT 

Guam-FEPO EEOC 

• 90 days from last 
act discrimination 

• 300 days from )l!st !let of 
discrimination except for 
GINA ViolationS (180 
days) • Dual filed with 

EEOC • May dual if filed Within 90 
days of discriminatory act 

••~ Agenda 

••• 

o Gua,m [)~partment of Labor
Fair Employment Practices 
Office (F,EPO) and EEOC 

oL~wq .Enforced 

oTheories of Discrimination 
o EEO in the Hiring Process 

Guam Department of Labor
FEPO and EEOC 

IF AN EMPLOYMENT COMPLAINT IS DUAL
FILED. WHO WILL INVESrtGATE? 

THE AGENCY THAT THJ; COMPLAINT IS 
FILED WITH WILL INVESTIGATE THE 

COMPlAINT 

••• Comparing Guam Department 
of Labor-FEPO and EEOC 

.JURISDICTION OVER EMPLOYERS 
Guam·FEPO 

• One Employee or more 
• No jurisdiction over the 

United States 

EEOC 

• 15 or more 
employe~ 

• May ae<;WI, • 
Investigate, and 
conclliate 
complaints against 
State, BUT NOT 
authorized to sue 
State in federal 
court except for 
age 

1 



Title VII of the Civil Rights Act 
• Who is protected? 

Pregnancy Discrimination Act 
Employers-
Must treat women affected 
by pregnancy or related 
medical conditions 
the same as 
other workers 
(male or female) with 
temporary medical 
conditions 

• • • LaW$ Enforced by EEOC 

o TitlE! V(! ()f t)le Civil Rights Act of 1964 

o ~ge Discrimination in Employment Act 

9 ~dl!~-P~YAyt 
o Am~nc~hs 'i\ijth Disabilities Act 

o ·Genetic Information Non-Discriminatron Act 

... 
Title VII: Sex Discrimination •• 

• Employment decision 
based on gender 
,-Sexual harassment 

,. Discrimination based on 
pregnancy, childbirth, related 
medical conditions 

.,.Gender stereotyping 

Title VII: Religious Discrimination 
• Less favorable treatment 

due to reli9ious belief 
or non-belief 

• Denial of reasonable 
accommodation for 
religious practice 

• Covers persons of all faiths 
as well as atheists 

• Narrow exception for 
religious institutions 
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Title VII: National 
Origin Discrimination 
• Less favorable treatment due to 

, Place of birth 

, Ancestry or background 

• Accent /Language Issues 

• Covers workers regardless of 
citizenship or work authorization 

Age Discrimination 
in Employment Act 

• Covers individuals age 40 and over 

• No upper age limit (minor exceptions) 

• All aspects of employment covered 

• Also prohibits retaliation 

• Waivers 

Equal Pay Act 

• Gender-based wage discrimination 

- Receiving less pay than persons of the 
opposite gender for performing equal work 

Americans with Disabilities Act 

• Prohibits discrimination due to disability or 
association with a disabled person 

• Requires employers to provide reasonable 
accommodation to "qualified individual with a 
disability" 

~<""~ 

~~ 
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ADA: "Disability'' 

• Physical or mental impairment 
that substantially limits a major 
life activity 

• Record of such an impairment 

• Regarded as having such an 
impairment 

denehc lnformati5n 
Non-Discrimination Act (GINA) 

• Effective November 21, 2009 
• Title II: Prohibits discrimination by 

employers based on genetic 
information 
o Prohibits Intentional acquisition 

of genetic Information about applicants 
and employees 

oStrict confidentiality requirements 

Background Information for EEOC Rulemaklng on GINA Title II 
http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/qanda_genetlclnfo.html 

,. 
' ·ADA AA Definition of "Disability'' 

• "Disability'' - construed broadly 

• Mitigating measures (other than ordinary 
corrective lenses) - not considered 

• Impairment can be disability even if 
episodic or in remission 

• • ~ Theories of Discrimination 

• . 

o Disparate Treatment 
o Accommodation 

(Religion/Disability) 
o Wage Discrimination 
o Harassment 
o Retaliation 

Disparate Treatment 

• Hiring 
• Firing 
• Compensation & Benefits 
• All terms, conditions, or privileges of 

employment 
• Segregation & job classifications affecting 

employment opportunities 
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• • •/ Religious Accommodation 
No need for 

~~ ~~mparison to similarly situated employees, 

eeo 

of discriminatory intent 

requires employer to reasonably 
sincerely-held religious 

or practice "" "' _ 
• unless undue hardship 

Wage Discrimination · 
Equal Pay Act (EPA) 

Requires that 
women and men 
be given 
equal pay 
for equal work 

• • • Retaliation 

EEOC statutes protect 
individuals who 

• Oppose an unlawful employment practice 

• File a complaint, testify, assist or participate 
in an investigation, proceeding or hearihg 
concerning prohibited discrimination 

• Request a reasonable accommodation 
(religion or disability) 

••• 

••• 

REASONABLE 
ACCOMMODATION (ADA) 

o To APPLICATION PROCESS to 
enable ,QUID to be considered for 
posifion· 

o To WORKENVIRONMENTwhich 
eneibles QUID to perform essential 
functions of job 

o To enable QUID to enjoy EQUAL 
BENEFITS & PRIVILEGES of 
employment 

Harassment 
Elements of Proof 

o Unwelcome words or conduct 
:::r o Based on protected status 

o Severe or pervasive 
o Offensive to 

• employee 

• 'reasonable person' 

o Conduct results in 
• tangible job action 

• hostile work environment 

o Employer failed to correct harassment 
& prevent recurrence 

• • •l ~REMEDIES 
ack Pay with interest 

Compensatory 
Damages 

Punitive Damages 

Reinstatement 

Attorney Fees & Costs 

Injunctive Relief 

5 
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•• 

•• 

EEO and The Hiring 
Process 

Recruitment 

Define the position 

o Observe the job 

o Speak with employees who perform the job 

o Determine how the position fits with other 
positions in the organization 

o Decide if changes need to be made in 
functions or duties 

Recruitment 

Key Principle: 
Be an Equal Opportunity Employer 

o Use recruitment sources available to the 
general population 

HAZARD: 
Word of Mouth Recruiting 

• •• 

•• 

•• 

Recruitment Issues - Race, 
Religion, Sex 
o Can certain jobs be designated as male 

only or fem;;~le only? (BFOQ) 
o Can I give preference to applicants who are 

from my same country? Neighborhood 
where I grew up? Attend the same church 
as I dO? 

o I'm afraid that if I hire a female for a heavy 
construction position my company could 
later be sued for sexual harassment. 

o A woman would not be safe working at 
night. 

Recruitment 

Define the position 

o Develop Job Description 

o Desired/Required Skills, Experience & 
Education 

o Determine Essential Functions 

Recruitment 

Best Practices: 

Recruit in as many diverse ways as 
possible 

o Newspapers 

o Internet 

o Signs at Employer Facilities 

[ 
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•• 

•• 

Hiring 

K~y Principle: 

Treat applicants consistently 

o Establish standard procedures for applying 

o Establish criteria for screening 
applications/resumes 

o Establish criteria for screening applicants 
during interviews 

Hiring 

Selection Devices 

o Job Related 
o Selection procedure must be related 

to performance on the job 
o Validated according to the Uniform 

Employee Selection Guideline 
Procedures (UESGP) 

Hiring 

References 

o Conduct references consistently 

o Gather as much information about the 
applicant's previous work performance as 
possible 

o Do not ask questions during a reference 
check that would be unlawful to ask 
applicants directly 

• • • Hiring 

•• 

•• 

Selection Devices- Adverse Impact 

o Neutral practice 

o Disproportionate adverse effect on a 
protected class 

o Employer must prove challenged practice is 
job related and consistent with business 
necessity 

o No alternative practice 

Hiring 

Best Practices 

o Prepare interview questions in advance 

o Determine the key attributes of a position; 
ask questions that relate to those attributes 

o Conduct interviews with diverse hiring panel 

Hiring 

References 

o Does the applicant have any children under 
age 18? 

o How old is the candidate? 

o Has the candidate ever filed a 
discrimination complaint? 

o Has the candidate ever filed a worker's 
compensation complaint? 

7 



•• 

•• 

Hiring 

Other Issues 

o Religious accommodations 

o Disability accommodations 

HAZARD: 
Pre-Hire Physicals 

Recordkeeping Rules 

An Employer's Guide to Record Maintenance 

o RULE #2: Records that disclose medical conditions 
and diagnoses DO NOT BELONG in personnel files 

o Waming!l Worker's compensation documents may 
include confidential medical information 

o Maintain medical records in their own separate, 
confidential files. Keep these files physically 
separated from general personnel files. 

o Ensure that relevant personnel are aware of the 
prohibition against co-mingling. 

• • Contacting EEOC 

0 (800) 669-4000 
(800) 669-6820 TDD 

o www.eeoc.gov 

Honolulu Local Office 

(808) 541-3118 

• • • Recordkeeping Rules 

•• 

An Employer's Guide to Record Maintenance 

o RULE #1: All personnel and employment 
records must be kept for at least one year 
• Application forms and records related to 

hiring 
• Requests for reasonable accommodation 
,. Disciplinary ~:~nd discharge letters 
• Records related to promotion, lay-off, 

selection for training, membership and 
referral 

NOTICE POSTING 
REQUIRMENT 

"Equal Opportunity is the Law" 

o Failure to post is a violation of law, and may 
subject you to a monetary fine 

o Must be posted in accessible locations 
where notices to employees and applicants 
are customarily posted 

o Should be made available in an accessible 
format, as needed, to person with 
disabilities 
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Genetic Information 
Nondiscrimination Act of 
2008 and EEOC's Final 
Regulation 

Timothy A. Riera 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

Honolulu Local Office 

••• •••• ••••• •••• •••• ···liHII '~ -, 

Basic Rules Related to 
Employment 

• Prohibits use of genetic information to , 
discriminate in employment 

• Restricts the acquisition of genetic 
information by employers and other entities 
covered by GINA 

• Requires that covered entities keep genetic 
information confidential, subject to limited 
exceptions 

Genetic Information Does NOT 
Include 

••• •••• 
•••• '111 .... •••• ... 
•• 

••• •••• ••••• ••• $) 
•• 3.,. 
••• < .. 

• Information about an individual's ur family 
member's race, sex, ethnicity, or age 

• The fact that an individual currently has a 
disease or disorder (manifested condition) 
-this individual would be protected by the 
ADA if the disease rises to the level of a 
disability. 

GINA and ADA 

••• •••• .... , •••-m •• J'li} ... 
•• 

• ADA prohibits discrimination on the basis 
of manifested conditions that meet the 
definition of disability . 

• GINA prohibits discrimination based on 
genetic information and not on the basis 
of a manifested condition. 

What is Genetic information? 

• Genetic Information means information 
about: 

1. An individual's genetic tests (1635.3(f)) 

••• • ••• .... ;) 
••• \$ 

••a~ ••• 
·~ 

2. Genetic tests of family members (1635.3(a)) 
3. The manifestation of a disease or disorder in 

family members (family medical history-
1635.3(b)) 

Acquisition of Genetic 
Information Prohibited 

• General Rule- 1635.8(a) 

••• •••• 
····~ . ... 
··~'1) ... .. 

• Covered entities shall not request, require, 
or purchase genetic information of an 
applicant or employee 

• Prohibition applies where a covered entity 
engages in actions that it knows or 
reasonably should know are likely to result 
in the acquisition of genetic information. 

1 



1. No Liability for Inadvertent 
Acquisition -1635.8(b)(1) 

••• •••• •••• $ 
••• j •••• ••• •• 

• Protects covered entity that unwittingly receives 
otherwise prohibited genetic information 

• Examples of inadvertent acquisition -
1635.8(b)(1 )(ii): 
• receipt of unsolicited email message that includes 

genetic information about an employee; 
o during a casual conversation or in response to a 

general inquiry, e.g., "How are you?" 

Employers Requesting Health 
Information - 1635.8(b )(1 )(i) 

••• •••• •••• $ ... ., 
•• $$ 
ou 
•• 

• If employer warns (verbally or in writing) individuals 
and their health care providers from whom employer 
sought information that genetic inform~tion n;ust 
NOT be provided to the employer, but 11 receives 
genetic information anyway, that receipt will be 
considered inadvertent and not a violation of GINA. 

• If employer does not give such a notice, it may still 
establish that its receipt of genetic information was 
inadvertent if its request was "not likely to result in 
the acquisition of genetic information." 

4. Permissible to Acquire Genetic 
Information Through 

Commercially & Publicly 
Available Documents -1635.S(b)(4) 

• Newspapers, periodicals, magazines, 
books 

• Information obtained through electronic 
media such as television, movies, or the 
Internet 

••• •••• ••••• ... \) 
•• ®® ... .. 

Prohibition on Requesting Genetic 
Information during Medical Exams 
Related to Employment -1635.8(d) 

••• • ••• 
••••:~~o •••• •• 119 
ou .. 

• ADA: Employers may conduct post-offer 
medical examinations/inquiries or fitness-for
duty examinations consistent with ADA 
requirements 

• GINA: Employers must direct THEIR doctors 
NOT to collect genetic information when 
conducting employment-related medical 
exams (e.g. post-offer or fitness-for-duty 
medical examinations) 

2. Permissible to Acquire Genetic 
Information Through Employer-Sponsored 
Health or Genetic Services -1635.8(b)(2) 

••• • ••• . ... ,.;. .... 
•• b$ 
ou •• 

• Employer may request genetic information as part of 
a health or genetic service, such as a well ness 
program, that meets specific requirements: 
• The individual participating provides prior knowing, 

voluntary, and written authorization 
• Information goes only to individual and health care 

provider 
• Employer gets information only in aggregate form 
• Employer may not offer any financial inducement for 

collection of genetic information in connection with 
health or genetic services, such as wellness programs 

Exception Does Not Apply if Employer Acquires 
Genetic Information Through These Sources 

••• • ••• 
····~ • •• tl 

··~?: .,.,4 . . 
• medical databases, court records, or research 

databases available to scientists on a restricted 
basis. 

• sources with limited access 

• commercially and publicly available sources that 
the covered entity accessed with the intent to 
obtain genetic information 

• sources which the covered entity knew or 
reasonably should have known would likely 
contain genetic information 
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3 Additional Exceptions to 
Rule Against Acquisition 

••• •••• •••• ;J •••• 
··1:~ ... 
u 

• Permissible to acquire family medical history under 
FMLA and similar laws/policies -1635.8(b)(3) 

• Permissible to acquire genetic information through 
genetic monitoring that meets certain requirements 
-1635.8(b)(5) 

• Permissible for employers engaged in DNA testing 
for law enforcement purposes as forensic lab or for 
purposes of human remains identification to acquire 
genetic information for quality control - 1635.8(b)(6) 

Remedies 

• GINA remedies modeled on Title VII 

••• •••• 
····~ •••• eem'lll ... 
N 

• Equitable relief, including injunctive relief and 
back pay 

• Punitive and compensatory damages to the 
extent allowed under Title VII 

• Punitive damages unavailable against federal 
state, and local government employers 

Confidentiality - 1635.9 
• Beginning Nov. 21, 2009, and thereafter, 

genetic information that an employer has 
must be kept confidential and placed in a 
separate medical file (ADA file is OK) 

• Limited disclosure rules, some similar to 
ADA's rules, others unique to GINA- see 
1635.9{b} 

Contacting EEOC 

• {800) 669-4000 
(800) 669-6820 TDD 

• www.eeoc.gov 

• •• • ••• ••••o • ••• ee®"t . .. 
u 

• •• • ••• 
·····~ •••* eetoii!: . .. .. 

• Timothy A. Riera, Honolulu Local Office 
{808) 541-3118 
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Definition of ''Disability" 

• First 2 definitions remains the same: 
-A physical or mental impairment that 

substantially limits a major life activity; 

-A record of such an impairment; 

• Congress changed the meanings of key 
terms used in these two definitions 

• Regarded as having a disability has been 
completely rewritten; new approach 

2/8/2010 
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1. Major Life Activities 
• Statute and proposed EEOC rule contain 

most of the major life activities that EEOC 
previously has recognized, but statute 
added a few new examples 

• Major bodily functions include functions of 
the immune system, normal cell growth, 
digestive, bowel, bladder, neurological, 
brain, respiratory, circulatory, endocrine, 
and reproductive functions 

• List of major life activities is not exhaustive 

Substantially Limits cont. 
• EEOC proposed rule says that temporary, 

non-chronic impairments of short duration 
with little or no residual effects usually will 
not be considered disabilities 

• Examples: common cold, seasonal or 
common influenza, sprained joint, minor 
and non-chronic gastrointestinal disorders, 
broken bone that is expected to heal 
completely, appendicitis, seasonal 
allergies that do not substantially limit 
person even when active 

2. Substantially Limits 
• Impairment need not prevent, significantly 

restrict or severely restrict performance of 
a major life activity 

• EEOC proposed rule: Determination of 
substantial limitation is a common-sense 
assessment of person's ability to perform 
a major life activity as compared to most 
people in the general population 

3. Mitigating Measures 

• Statute and EEOC proposed rule state 
that one must ignore the positive effects of 
any mitigating measure used by an 
individual in determining if the person is 
substantially limited in performing a major 
life activity (including a major bodily 
function) 
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4. Impairments that are 
Episodic or ln Remission 

• Will be disabilities if substantially limit a 
major life activity WHEN ACTIVE 

• Episodic: impairments that may not affect 
a person 24/7 but which periodically flare 
up: epilepsy, hypertension, asthma, 
diabetes, major depression, bipolar 
disorder, schizophrenia, multiple sclerosis 

• In Remission: Cancers 

Impairments That Will Consistently 
be Disabilities 

EEOC proposed rule identifies the following: 

• Deafness, blindness, mobility impairments 
requiring use of a wheelchair, mental 
retardation, partially or completely missing 
limbs, autism, cancer, cerebral palsy, 
diabetes, epilepsy, HIV/AIDS, multiple 
sclerosis, muscular dystrophy, major 
depression, bipolar disorder, post
traumatic stress disorder, obsessive
compulsive disorder, schizophrenia 

'·Regarded As" Having a Disability 

• This definition of disability completely new 

• Covers anyone subjected to an action 
"prohibited by this Acr because of an actual or 
percerved physical or mental rmpairment 

• No requirement tl-rat employer perceive 
rmpairment to substantraily ilrnit a major life 
activrty 

• ··Regarded as" would exclude impairments that 
are transrtory 1six mcrtt-:s or lessi AND minor 

• Individuals only .. regar·ded as·· having a drsabrlity 
not entrtled to reasonac:e accommoclation 

"Record of" a 
Disability 

• 2nd definition 

• All of the changes reviewed for 1st 
definition (e.g., disregarding ameliorative 
effects ot mitigating measures) would be 
applied to a "record of' situation 

• Probably much more rare to need this 
definition tor coverage given expansion ot 
1st and 3"j definitions ot disability 

"Regarcled as'' cont. 

• If employer makes employment decision 
(e.g .. hiring, demotion, promotion. 
discipline. annual evaluation. 
compensation. termination) based on 
individual's actual or perceived 
impairment. employer has regarded 
individual as having a disability and must 
defend its actions 

2/8/2010 
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"Regarded" as cont. 

• EEOC proposed rule says that an 
employer will regard an individual as 
having a disability if it takes a prohibited 
employment action based on the 
symptoms of an impairment or on an 
individual's use of a mitigating measure, 
even if the employer was unaware of the 
underlying impairment 
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Career and Technical Education 

• Fcrrneri'r' kno~~Jn as Vccat1onal Education 

• tlarr:e was changed to Career and Techn;cal 
Educat;on tc combat the percept:cn of Voc Ed being 
considered as l'seccrd cass''. 

• VJhe~ CTE courses a:::o inccipGr-ate more academic 
ngor, research shO'-tJS that student ach.ievement 
s;gn;Ficantly;ncreases. 

• These f;ndmgs suggest that CTE should be an 
importallt aspect of a state's broader high school 
redes;gn strategy. 

21st Century Learning Themes 

• Interdisciplinary themes mto core subjects 
(English, r~1ath, Science, and SS) 

-Global Awareness 

-Financial, Economic, Business and 
Entrepreneurial Literacy 

-Civic Literacy 
-Health Literacy 
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APPLICATION 

The Power of CTE 

As a state, it is imperative that we: 

• Connect educat1on to economic grovvth industries. 
• Include the skills employers demand in state 

standards, assessment, and accountability systems. 
• Base CTE curncula around state standards. 
• Improve the quality of CTE teaching. 
• Design quality-control measures to promote more 

ngorous programs. 
• Require high school students to declare a course of 

study. 
• Eliminate duplicated coursework between high school 

and postsecondary systems. 
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NORTHERN MARIANAS 
COLLEGE 

DOCUMENT REVIEW 

•CEDS Plan (Comprehensive 
Economic Development Strategic Plan) 

•DOL Report (Statistics on NRWs) 

•OPA Job Study 
•PIHOA-WHO Health Manpower 
Study 
•Scholarship Programs/student 
data 8r. policy 

Program Review & 
Assessment 

NMC Degree and 
Certificate Programs 

Before: 47 
:::-.- After: 14 

Sharing our Story •.• 

Alignment of NMC 
Programs & Services 

with Workforce 
Partners 

ALIGNMENT ... continue 
NEEDS ASSESSMENT, 

SURVEY, STAKEHOLDERS 
INPUT 
• Focus Group 
• Employers and Graduate/Alumni 

Surveys 
• Job Survey- Public high school seniors 
• Program Advisory Councils 
• NMC Strategic Workforce Action Team 

(inter-agency representatives) 

CURRENT DEGREE AND ..., 
CERTIFICATE 

PROGRAMS 

Bachelors in Science (BS) 
• Elementary Education 

Associate in Arts (AA) 
• Business 
• Liberal Arts 

11712010 



Associate in Science (AS) 
• Nursing 
• Natural Resource Management 

Certificate of 
Completion 

• Basic Law Enforcement 
• Early Childhood Education 
• Fire Science Technology 
• Related Service Technician 

Past & On-going 
Collaborations (WIA & 

Other Partners) 

• Administrative Assistant 
(Competency Based), on-going 

• Hemodialysis Tech (Certificate) 
• Boat Captain Licensing 
• Work Readiness National Skills 

Certification 

Associate in Applied 
Science (AAS) 

• Business Administration - Accounting 
Emphasis 

• Business Administration -Management 
Emphasis 

• Business Administration - Computer 
Applications Emphasis 

• Hospitality Management 
• Criminal Justice 

In the Works: New Degree 
and Certificate Programs 

BS in Education 
• Elementary Education Emphasis 
• Early Childhood Education Emphasis 
• Moderate Special Education Emphasis 
AA in Rehabilitation and Human 

Services 
U.S. Registered Apprenticeship 

Program 

..,..-
Collaborations ... continue 

• WIA Policy 
• Orientation & Pre-employment 

programs: HS students 
• RAP Action Clinic 
• Transformation Forum 

11712010 
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Collaborations ... continue 

• NMC Strategic Workforce Action Team 
(SWAT, established 2007) - Advisory 
Committee 

• MOU - US Registered Apprenticeship 
Program (Signatories: CNMI 
Government/N MC/USDOL -OA) 

• DCCA- Caregiver Certification (Day-
Care) : 

Signature Programs 

• College Access Challenge 
•School of Education 
• Nursing 
• Early Admission 
• Outreach Partnership 

(Recruitment) 
• KUDERS 

New & Proposed Programs 

• Workforce Skills National Readln.ess 
Test (NMC designation) 

• First Year School Experience 
(Retention) 

• Assessment (Accuplacer for Math and 
English) 

• Service Learning - SMP Goal 2: SL to 
be incorporated into program curricula 

Collaborations ... continue 

• PSS/NMC- Certification for Teacher Aide 
(Early Childhood Certification/Head 
Start) and Related Services 
Technician/SpEd) 

• CPA/NMC - Fire Rescue & Safety 
• WIA/EPA/NMC - Collaborative Proposal 

for Brownsfield Job Training program 
• DPW/CUC/CPA/CIP/NMC -Collaborative 

Proposal for LEED certification 
• DPH/PSS/WIA- AHEC 
• Scholarship- policy change 

School of Education 

Q&A 

For more information, please visit the 
Northern Marianas College website: 

nmcnet.edu 

1/7/2010 
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RISC 
MICRONESIA REGIONAL 

INVASIVE SPECIES COUNCIL 

rm 
REPORT TO THE 

121H MICRONESIAN CHIEF EXECUTIVES' SUMMIT 

TERRITORY OF GUAM 

DECEMBER 3-4. 2009 

Important Development 
Work has begun on the 

Micronesia Biosecurity Plan 
. This plan is being developed by U.S. federal 

scientists with support of local experts. It will 
include risk analyses, and will identify how to 
minimize the risk of: 
• New invasive species arriving in Micronesia, 

and 

• Spread of existing invasive species throughout 
Micronesia 

Micronesia Biosecurity Plan 
• The MBP will: 

• Cover all RISC-member jurisdictions 

• Address terrestna!, freshwater. and mar:ne 
ecosystems 

• Analyze ports of origin and ports of entry 

• Recommend 81Dsecurity Best Managecne·'t PracL ;es 
• Prov:de recommendations for development -Jf E2r!v 

Detect;on and Rapid Response capac,:y 
• EstabiSh a globaily-un,que b!uepnnt t ass st R1SC

mernbpr-s in the:r efforts to addrf;ss in\/d.s;ve sce::>es 
issues at both locai and regK'nal ie'>·e1s 

Micronesia Biosecurity Plan 

• Is evidence of DoD's responsiveness to the 
MCES concerns 

• Will be mutually beneficial to both the DoD 
mission and the ecologies, economies and 
human health of Micronesia 

• Will support other MCES initiatives, such as 
the Micrones1an Challenge 

• Is being recognized internationally as an 
example of effective regional collaboration on 
invasive species issues 

Key Challenges 

• Funding -for meetings and projects 

• Marine and freshwater invasives 

• Rapid response capability 

• Coordination with other MCES committees 

117/2010 
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Update on Action Items 
•The Chief Executives reaffirmed their commitment to: 

• identify representatives to RISC- PARTIALLY 
COMPLETE 

•provide a permanent and full-time Invasive Species 
Coordinator- PARTIALLY COMPLETE 

•continue to send their RISC members to one 
workshop-style meeting between Summits -
PART/ALLY COMPLETE 

•provide $2,500 each to fund priority RISC projects
WAITING FOR BANK ACCOUNT 

Ongoing Action Items 
RISC recommends that the Chief Executives: 

• Identify representatives in writing to the RISC 
Chair 

• reaffirm funding commitments to RISC 
• reaffirm commitment to send representatives to 

inter-Summit RISC meetings 

• reaffirm commitment to create, fund, 
and fill Invasive Species Coordinator 
positions 

Key Accomplishments 
by RISC Members 

Guam Biosecurity Taskforce 
• Response to grassroots concerns of IS 
• Formation of the Biosecurity Plan 
• Need to identify funding source 
• Needs legislative action 

Other Member Accomplishments-
• Are in the member reports in your folder 

Proposed New Action Items 

RJSC recommends that the Chief Executives: 

• sign a joint letter thanking the US Department of 
Defense for funding development of the Micronesia 
Biosecurity Plan (MBP), and expressing their 
commitment to cooperate fully in the development and 
implementation of the MBP. 

• agree to instruct their invasive species coordinators 
and other appropriate staff to participate actively in the 
development of the MBP 

• sign certificates of appreciation for outstanding 
cooperators of brown treesnake prevention effort 

What's Next for RISC? 
.continue supporting development of Micronesia 
Biosecurity Plan 
•Explore funding opportunities for meetings and 
projects 
•Update the 2006 RISC invasive species guide 
•Address the need for improved rapid response 
capability 
•Strengthen efforts to prevent and combat marine 
and freshwater invasive species 
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White Paper on Education and Economic Development 

Prepared for the 

Guam Community and Economic Development Forum 
Strategies for a Sustainable Future 

November 12 and 13, 2009 

Elizabeth M. Hawthorne, Ph.D. 
Dean, School of Education 

University of Guam 

The Case for Unking Education with Economic Develooment 

Education as the development of human capital and economic development are related. The United States 
Chamber of Commerce, which hosts the Institute for a Competitive Workforce, is unequivocal about the 
importance of education for economic development: 

In our knowledge-based global marketplace of the 21st Century, a well-educated population is the key to 
our nation's innovation, economic dt;velopment, and ability to compete. This need is confirmed by data 
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics which shows that 90% of the jobs in the fastest growing occupations 
require some level of postsecondary education and training. 

Clearly, success in postsecondary education is grounded in earlier years. In most cases, research studies have 
shown a positive correlation between the development of human capital and economic development. The 
picture, however, is not consistent. There is no single formula for success. For example, William Schweke (2004) 
focused on the importance of education in early childhood, primary and secondary education to promote 
economic development. This is supported by research in Southeast Asia where they found that public sector 
spending on primary and secondary education was higher in countries described as "high performers" (Booth, 
1999). For the most part, higher education was left more to the private sector although the expansion of higher 
education in Asia in the latter years of the 20th century and the beginning of the 21st century is remarkable. 
Schweke, in his "11 Theses'; (2008) observed: "Education increases workers' average earnings and productivity, 
and it also reduces their incidence of social problems, such as drug abuse, crime, welfare dependency and lack of 
access to medical care, which can put a hefty drag on the economy." Thus the value of education is the 
prevention of many social ills as well as the promotion of economic vitality and human happiness (Sehweke, 
2008). 

There is a strong inter-relatedness between education and economic development. With economic growth there 
are more resources created that can support expanded educational opportunities and with a be.tter educated 
population new business ideas are implemented, job opportunities expand, and more wealth is created. But 
education needs to be high quality rather than simply low cost. Further, there are three conditions that I posit as 
essential to linking education with economic development: accountability, shared growth across society, and 
synchronicity. The concept is depicted in Table 1. 
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Condtions for Pootiva Un~ between 
EciK:atioo and Ea:rlomic DeM:!Iopnent 

1.ka:>untability 
z:91ared guwth 

across s:>dety 
3. Synchronidty 

Table 1 

The first condition is accountability for school spending and focusing that spending on creating well-researched 
conditions that promote learning. For example, in early grades class size matters considerably; less so later on. 
Spending on early childhood education that also includes parent education has been found worldwide to be a 
significant (statistically and actually) benefit because the beneficiaries of this education are considerably more 
likely to earn higher incomes and have fewer incidences of social deviance, e.g., crime, teen pregnancy. In 
seeking accountability for education spending, focusing on investment that has been shown to yield positive 
outcomes, especially per pupil expenditures and teacher experience, (Schweke, 2004, p.22) is critical. Further, 
the effectiveness of various measures may vary locally, so consistent research on local school performance can 
provide significant data for decision making (Hedges, et al, 1994 in Schweke, 2094). Additionally, teacher 
professional development to be successful-that is to yield improved student performance-needs to be focused 
rather than generic. Such local research informs decision makers where the focus of professional development 
should be for specific teachers, grade levels, subjects taught, and type of population. 

The second condition for investment in education that will contribute effectively to economic development is a 
focus on shared growth across society. While economic development focuses on growth and income 
enhancement, the failure of an area to develop economically or to develop across class lines means the 
development of undesirable outcomes like increased poverty, crime, poor health, and social unrest. Therefore, 
attending to education across the social spectrum is essential either to prevent or significantly reduce the 
undesirable outcomes while increasing the likelihood of the desirable outcomes of increased earning power and 
self-fulfillment through education and training. Areas where investment has been shown to be most cost
effective are early childhood education including parent education and low-cost but high quality community 
colleges offering diverse programs in both career education and general education. This also means attending to 
the specific needs of at-risk learners, recognizing that increased investment in high risk schools is necessary. One 
area most problematic is the low retention rate of teachers in at-risk schools. There has btten considerable 
research in this area with findings related to salary and working conditions. Rarely are the students a reason a 
teacher leaves the school--or leaves teaching. Efforts by schools of education to prepare teachers for the reality 
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of a teacher's work life and programs sponsored by the schools often in conjunction with schools of education for 
targeted professional development of teachers will increase retention, which is a significant factor in delivering 
quality education. Additionally, most studies in the United States find that children's educational level is affected 
more by mother's educational level than the father's, so educating females even if they do not enter the 
workforce is important in furthering the development of human capital. And, Benavot in 1989 found in less
developed countries that educating girls in primary school had a stronger impact on economic development than 
educating boys. 

The third condition that effectively links education with economic development is what I call synchronicity. By 
that I mean that the educational programs are aligned with the development needs of the service area and that 
each level of education builds on the work of the previous level. In other words, education, business, 
government and non-profits needs to coordinate their efforts so that the educational agencies are preparing 
individuals for the work that needs to be done in a timely way. This means a coordinated plan for the kinds of 
initiatives desirable in a region, the preparation of educational programs so that the workforce is both available 
when it is needed; and will attract businesses when they know that their basic needs for a prepared workforce 
are being addressed and that provision has been made for the continuing education of their employees. 

We know that the critical points in educational attainment are the transitions from elementary to middle school, 
middle school to secondary school, secondary school to postsecondary education and, for those moving to the 
community colleges, the transition on to baccalaureate institutions. All sectors needs to have learning outcomes 
that support the work of the other levels and provide support for students making these transitions. Particularly 
challenging is the transition to secondary school. One example might clarify. Allensworth and Easton found that 
a key projector of high school graduation was attendance in ninth grade, which had a significant impact on 
grades. The critical factor in attendance, it turned out, was the freedom students experienced moving from class 
to class-or not. Students unprepared for the freedom of movement in high school may not be ready to be 
responsible without other supports in their first year of secondary school. The change is often too much for 
them. For community college students seeking to earn a baccalaureate, the data also suggest challenges that 
have been described as insufficient counseling or advisement, unreal expectations of students, financial 
challenges, and credit transfer challenges. For many students transition may also mean leaving home for the first 
time. To what extent is advising adequately funded in community colleges and to what extent do receiving 
institutions treat transfer credits consistently and equitably? Do the community colleges align their programs with 
the key receiving institutions? 

Another aspect of synchronicity that continues to challenge us all is the kinds of programs and the work for which 
they are preparing students and the availability of such work upon program completion. An exemplary approach 
to this problem took place in South Carolina in the 1980s when the state departments of Labor, Education, and 
Economic Development worked together to develop incentives and supports to attract businesses to South 
Carolina. They did so effectively. A major focus was on the career and technical programs in the community 
colleges throughout the state which implemented programs targeted to the needs of businesses moving into the 
states, as well as those developing within the state. Another consideration here is the need for skilled workers in 
an information society and the essential need for excellent technology skills for _all learners from the primary 
school through the university. 

Another element of synchronicity is comprehensiveness. Both Schweke (2004) and Edwards, Miley, and Ulbrich 
(2000) recorded the necessity to coordinate tax incentives and expenditures to ensure that sufficient funds were 
available to develop human capital and that tax incentives, so popular in most mainland states, need to be 
restructured. Schweke (2008) stated: 

We must create a modem tax system, which boasts lower rates, more predictability, a broader base, 
more equity, greater simplicity and sufficient fiscal resources for a state's highest priorities. 

Good schools attract business and support economic development because firms are confident of having a 
qualified and skilled workforce available "creating a business climate conducive to a high-value/high-wage 
economy (Schweke, 2004, p. 19)." 
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In short, then, we should work on the assumption that in planning for economic development, a long term, 
coordinated and coherent strategic approach is essential and that while most agree that education pays off, it 
does so in the long run and that each element in the range of educational services starting in early childhood 
contributes significantly to the creation of a vibrant, economically healthy community that has less crime, fewer 
health problems, increased cultural opportunities, and a stronger democracy. 

What does this mean for Guam? 
Universities-especially land grant universities in the United States--have a tripartite mission: to teach, to inform, 
and to serve. In that context, I offer the following recommendations for action: 
With respect to TEACHING, the SOE needs to be in routine contact with DOE to address critical issues in the 
schools so that our graduates can be classroom ready upon graduation. For example we are preparing to adopt 
software that is being implemented in GDOE to use in our classes. More of these opportunities need to be 
captured. One strategy is to ensure that our faculty spend productive time in the schools on a regular basis. We 
need to increase the delivery of classes online to improve access to our courses and programs to the other 
islands and will be doing so. .... 
SOE should explore the"creation of a demonstration charter school to implement best practices based on their 
research and application of other best practices. Consideration should be given to rotate GDOE teachers into the 
charter school and returning to their home schools as master teachers. 
In anticipation of the build-up, creating a career network for military families modeled after the one in El Paso 
would serve Guam well because it is a source of communication between job-seekers and employers and a 
source of data for planning. This will help SOE, UOG as well as GCC to know the interests and adjust our 
curricula accordingly. 
In our role to INFORM, our faculty need to increase the research they do and to focus it on areas that are 
necessary to DOE and other Island education agencies as they make policy and procedural decisions. We are 
preparing to hire SEVEN new faculty and we will be looking for scholars interested in serving the schools in this 
way. Further, The School of Education needs to create a unit to conduct research on GDOE to inform curriculum 
development, professional development for faculty and staff, and to identify strategies for sustained success of 
learners in GDOE. 
Finally, we can serve, of course through our teaching and research, but we are also looking for opportunities to 
work closely with GDOE, GCC and other education agencies to promote successful transitions for students from 
DOE to GCC to UOG, e.g., UOG and GCC need to ensure that courses offered for academic credit are readily 
transferable into UOG to ensure smooth transitions for students and provide joint advising of students. In this 
vein, we need to add the enviable expertise of our faculty on community task forces and other groups serving 
children and youth on Island and in the region and explore the feasibility of a consortium like that in El Paso 
involving representatives of school districts in the region with GCC to build cohesive strategies for student 
success and to share best practices among difference agencies. 
Additional strategies from the perspective of other stakeholders should include: 
GDOE should focus interventions on low-performing ninth graders across the district to improve their likelihood of 
completing high school and doing so with good grades. GOY GUAM should review taxation and investment 
policies to ensure that schools have adequate funding and ensure that data are collected in a timely way. 
Further, GOY GUAM should review school expenditures to ensure that they are allocated towards proven 
successful instructional and administrative practices. GOY GUAM should fund well-designed and delivered early 
childhood programs with strong parent education components. 
GUAM Chamber of Commerce, GOY GUAM, GDOE and GCC, and UOG should coordinate the development of 
educational programs with the need for particular skills. 
GUAM Chamber of Commerce should mobilize the business community to support demonstrably effective 
education programs in GDOE, GCC and UOG. 
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Appendix E 

Micronesia Works Assessments, Evaluations and AI Groups 

Day 1 (Top 3 Dreams) 

Day 2 (Regional Economies) 

Day 3 (Conditionals/Elements) 
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Thank you for taking the time to participate in this short needs 
assessment activity. Your thoughts that you have provided at the 
back of tllis card will be used to enhance or create workforce 
development programs whlch in turn will stimulate ou: r~gional 
economy. Tllis growth eventually translates to better hvmg 
conditions for our island communities. 

Workforce Development is often described as a combination of activities, policies, 
and programs that help people enter into different occupations. 

Thinking ten years in the future, Workforce Development in the region has become 
one of the nation's leading systems in empowering and educating its community. 
Because of this, our skilled community was able to obtain employment and positively 
stimulate economic development in the Pacific. 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 

!.. ____________________________________________________ __ 

2 .. ____________________________________________________ __ 

3 ··------------------------------------------------------

4. ____________________________________________________ __ 

5. ____________________________________________________ __ 



Micronesia Works! 
Short needs Assessment Activity 

*Note: All lists were dictated verbatim from the assessment note cards that were turned in. 

There were several recurring themes throughout the assessment activity, while there were 
also other innovative ideas that have preemptive connotations regarding the evolutionary 
tactics that may help the island persevere with the impending population growth 
economically through making the workforce more knowledgeable. 

The focus on improving the educational systems technological focus and providing a safe 
and reliable system that will recognize students who often fall between the cracks was 
what many participants felt was important. Providing students an early foundation from 
which they can be positively motivated to work and become productive and functional 
citizens needs to be addressed. 

As a whole, the island also needs to find a way to create programs that will identify issues 
pertaining to the disabled. Rather than allowing them to continue being citizens fi!¥.tting 
for a place to be contributing citizens, we should recognize how important they are to 
individually and collectively. 

Awareness, outreach programs, early career planning, and accessibility to all of these 
areas were particularly noted across the board. 

The short needs assessment activity is an informative way to integrate the ideological and 
conceptual ideas to create a monumental move towards integration of the private and 
public sectors of the community and government. It will help align the task force with a 
chronological guideline for accomplishing workforce tasks. 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Advance technology 
2. Better funding for schools 
3. Require HS students to graduate 
4. Better and more reliable water system 
5. Better and more reliable power system 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Involve youth more 
2. Possible presentations at schools 
3. Monthly workshops 
4. Online sites/office 
5. Islandwide-nationwide meetings/involvements 
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Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Education 
2. Resources (availability) 
3. Training 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Youth and Social Issues 
2. Youth policies 
3. Youth programs 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Wage and Hour 
2. Freely Associated Press - Compact Impact Aid 
3. Workforce 
4. On the job training for all division head/agencies- Apprenticeship programs 
5. Better school, facilities, Staff, Support, Teachers 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Assessment of skills and jobs might be needed for the future. 
2. Assessing salaries and wages and keeping them competitive. 
3. Ensuring there is an out placement program that all are aware of when projects 

decrease. 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Partnering with the Guard and Reserve 
2. Develop career planning starting at middle school 
3. Developing a relationship between HS and College/University 
4. Mandate to play, communicate together 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Outreach programs for youth and needy. 
2. School scholarships and career placement. 
3. Tourism advancement 
4. Technology programs for island people 
5. Hire unskilled workers. Training for unskilled. 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Include persons with disabilities in the workforce. 
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2. Provide acce§sibility for person with disabilities in the workplace 
3. Provide Private/Public partnerships to employ persons with disabilities 
4. Assist in passage of legislation to provide OJT opportunities for persons with 

disabilities in Gov Guam Agencies 
5. Enforce P.L. 24-92 to have 2% of workforce set aside to persons with disabilities 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Education Summit 
2. EEOC 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Strong leadership 
2. Strategic Planning 
3. Training Program 
4. Collaborating 
5. Accountability 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Encourage programs to be included in HS curriculum. Possibly entry level 

certification/jobs when graduated senior year. 
2. Required job related programs/classes in high school (incorporate writing 

comprehension and math skills. 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Training of incoming/current workforce. 
2. Succession Planning 
3. Updated Pay Plans 

..,. 
Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Strategies for dealing with social issues. 
2. Integrating social skills in job development. 
3. Adding requirements for drug testing and drug/alcohol assessments for those who test 

positive. 
4. Focus on high risk youth and providing great support to them 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Advertise 
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2. Expand the strvices 
3. Outreach programs 
4. Educate the community 
5. Get more people involved 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. College institutions here on Guam should provide medical education 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Awareness in the different high schools on the impact on the upcoming military build-

up 
2. Upgrade infrastructures 
3. Better funding to the education system 
4. Incentives for businesses to continue on joining the apprentice workshop 
5. Investment on modem technology. 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. GCC - Trades School 
2. Youth congress 
3. Drug and Alcohol trainers/groups 
4. UOG- Trio Programs 
5. Job Fairs more often 
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Micronesia Works! 
Short needs Assessment Activity 

*Note: All lists were dictated verbatim from the assessment note cards that were turned in. 

There were several recurring themes throughout the assessment activity, while there were 
also other innovative ideas that have preemptive connotations regarding the evolutionary 
tactics that may help the island persevere with the impending population growth 
economically through making the workforce more knowledgeable. 

The focus on improving the educational systems technological focus and providing a safe 
and reliable system that will recognize students who often fall between the cracks was 
what many participants felt was important. Providing students an early foundation from 
which they can be positively motivated to work and become productive and functional 
citizens needs to be addressed. 

As a whole, the island also needs to find a way to create programs that will identify issues 
pertaining to the disabled. Rather than allowing them to continue being citizens fighting 
for a place to be contributing citizens, we should recognize how important they are to 
individually and collectively. 

Awareness, outreach programs, early career planning, and accessibility to all of these 
areas were particular! y noted across the board. 

The short needs assessment activity is an informative way to integrate the ideological and 
conceptual ideas to create a monumental move towards integration of the private and 
public sectors of the community and government. It will help align the task force with a 
chronological guideline for accomplishing workforce tasks. 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Advance technology 
2. Better funding for schools 
3. Require HS students to graduate 
4. Better and more reliable water system 
5. Better and more reliable power system 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Involve youth more 
2. Possible presentations at schools 
3. Monthly workshops 
4. Online sites/office 
5. Islandwide-nationwide meetings/involvements 
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Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Education 
2. Resources (availability) 
3. Training 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Youth and Social Issues 
2. Youth policies 
3. Youth programs 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Wage and Hour 
2. Freely Associated Press- Compact Impact Aid 
3. Workforce 
4. On the job training for all division head/agencies -Apprenticeship programs 
5. Better school, facilities, Staff, Support, Teachers 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Assessment of skills and jobs might be needed for the future. 
2. Assessing salaries and wages and keeping them competitive. 
3. Ensuring there is an out placement program that all are aware of when projects 

decrease. 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
I. Partnering with the Guard and Reserve 
2. Develop career planning starting at middle school 
3. Developing a relationship between HS and College/University 
4. Mandate to play, communicate together 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Outreach programs for youth and needy. 
2. School scholarships and career placement. 
3. Tourism advancement 
4. Technology programs for island people 
5. Hire unskilled workers. Training for unskilled. 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Include persons with disabilities in the workforce. 
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2. Provide accessibility for person with disabilities in the workplace 
3. Provide Private/Public partnerships to employ persons with disabilities 
4. Assist in passage of legislation to provide OJT opportunities for persons with 

disabilities in Gov Guam Agencies 
5. Enforce P.L. 24-92 to have 2% of workforce set aside to persons with disabilities 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Education Summit 
2. EEOC 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Strong leadership 
2. Strategic Planning 
3. Training Program 
4. Collaborating 
5. Accountability 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Encourage programs to be included in HS curriculum. Possibly entry level 

certification/jobs when graduated senior year. 
2. Required job related programs/classes in high school (incorporate writing 

comprehension and math skills. 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Training of incoming/current workforce. 
2. Succession Planning 
3. Updated Pay Plans 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. _ 
1. Strategies for dealing with social issues. 
2. Integrating social skills in job development. 
3. Adding requirements for drug testing and drug/alcohol assessments for those who test 

positive. 
4. Focus on high risk youth and providing great support to them 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Advertise 
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2. Expand the services 
3. Outreach programs 
4. Educate the community 
5. Get more people involved 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. College institutions here on Guam should provide medical education 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. Awareness in the different high schools on the impact on the upcoming military build-

up 
2. Upgrade infrastructures 
3. Better funding to the education system 
4. Incentives for businesses to continue on joining the apprentice workshop 
5. Investment on modern technology. 

Please list the top five activities, policies, programs and/or initiatives that will help us 
achieve this aspiration. 
1. GCC - Trades School 
2. Youth congress 
3. Dmg and Alcohol trainers/groups 
4. UOG- Trio Programs 
5. Job Fairs more often 
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MICRONESIA WORKS! 
"Shaping a Regional Talent Development System " 

DAY 2- Summit Evaluation Form 
Tuesday, December 1 - Sheraton Laguna Guam Resort 

Your reactions to today's event are very important to us. Please help us make future events better by letting us know our 
strengths and weaknesses. 

e3: Economic System Session 

Did you attend this session? 0 No 0 Yes-) Please rate this session, below. 

Speaker 1: 0 Excellent 0 Very good 0 Good 0 Fair 

Speaker 2: 0 Excellent 0 Very good 0 Good 0 Fair 

Content: 0 Excellent 0 Very good 0 Good 0 Fair 

Comments: 

Embracing Workforce Solutions and Challenges 

Did you attend this session? 0 No 0 Yes-) Please rate this session, below. 

Speaker 1: 0 Excellent 0 Very good 0 Good 0 Fair 

Speaker 2: 0 Excellent 0 Very good 0 Good 0 Fair 

Content: 0 Excellent 0 Very good 0 Good 0 Fair 

Comments: 

Focus Group Session: Regional Economies 

Did you attend this session? 0 No 0 Yes-) Please rate this session, below. 

Was the amount of information provided? 0 Too much 0 Just enough 

Was the complexity of the topics discussed? 0 Too complex 0 Just enough 

Was the time allotted to this event? 0 Too much 0 Just enough 

Comments: 

How could this day of the summit have been better? 

Additional comments: 

0 Needs improvement 

0 Needs improvement 

0 Needs improvement 

0 Needs improvement 

0 Needs improvement 

0 Needs improvement 

0 Not enough 

0 Not complex enough 

0 Not enough 



Dav 2 Evaluati~n Comments 

• We need speakers like Dr. Mark Durand - He is right on the target. Guam has the 
same issue, but not address from speakers except from Dr. Robert Undetwood and 
Ms. Underwood. 

• Get to the point. So many synopsis. Questions? How fast can we hire employee? 
What can we do? 

• More exhibitors; you could have 1 table per group (i.e. CNMI, RMI) as well as 
representation from each "E" (i.e. a table for employment, ethics, education, eco 
development). 

• More interaction with participants. Handouts should be available to follow along 
with presenters. 

• How do you tell conference attendees during Q&A NOT to get personal--not to make 
personal remarks but to speak on the subject matter or issue and stay the course. 
Some people get emotional, vent anger and the audience picks this up! There needs to 
be some guidance to inform them to respond appropriately, keep it professional. 

• More time. 
• More time! Would have liked to be able to attend two other group sessions, but 

unfortunately, they were both offered all at the same time. 
• Great topics of discussion during Break-out Sessions. It would be great if more 

private companies participate in the employment area. 
• Power point lectures should be more entertaining. Capture our attention. 
• Session was very informative. Maybe handouts would have been of value 
• Handouts of information from each session, provide info online so that attendees can 

refresh themselves on information presented. 
• Handouts of information from each session, provide info online so that attendees can 

refresh themselves on information presented. 
• Handouts in advance to participants 
• Handouts 
• Have two or more microphones for audience questions. 
• It was perfect. 
• Yes 
• It was perfect. 
• Time placard to inform speakers that they only have a ct!rtain minute to continue 

talking until they finish--this is to limit presentation and allow time for others to 
present in their allotted time. 

• Break -out sessions on EEOC tech assistance/Expanded session with Tim Riera should 
have been one presentation (main) for all conference participants! Very important 
info for everyone. 

• Per presentation have hands on material or samples of the presenters presentation 
(statistics/data info). 

• It would be nice if you can provide brochures on all the topics being discussed or at 
least tell us the website where we can get copies of all the information discussed. 



Additional comments 
• It seems it's geared towards employers who are seeking/recmiting employers. *We 

need solutions to get individuals back into the educational field in order to become 
skilled workers. 

• If there are similar events small or large in the future, I'd like to consider being 
involved in planning from a private, grassroots or NGO perspective. My email is 
jov .eternal@ £mail.com 

• Good conference. Informative. Challenging. 
• This truly has been a great opportunity to be a part of this Summit Workshop. 
• This is my first summit. The information presented has raised several feelings. The 

feeling of overwhelming, excitement, and fmstration. Excitement for the possibilities 
facing our island yet fmstration about our senators and governor. More people need 
to get involved! 

• More info on statistics of now (today). 
• More time for Q&A. 
• Very informative and interesting. 
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MICRONESIA WORKS! 
"Shaping a Regional Talent Development System" 

DAY 3- Summit Evaluation Form 
Wednesday, December 2 - Sheraton Laguna Guam Resort 

Your reactions to today's event are very important to us. Please help us make future events better by letting us know our 
strengths and weaknesses. 

e3: Employment System Session 

Did you attend this session? 0 No 0 Yes -7 Please rate this session, below. 

Speaker 1: 0 Excellent 0 Very good 0 Good 0 Fair 

Speaker 2: 0 Excellent 0 Very good 0 Good 0 Fair 

Content: 0 Excellent 0 Very good 0 Good 0 Fair 

Comments: 

USDOL Wage & Hour 

Did you attend this session? 0 No 0 Yes -7 Please rate this session, below. 

Speaker: 0 Excellent 0 Very good 0 Good 0 Fair 

Content: 0 Excellent 0 Very good 0 Good 0 Fair 

Comments: 

The power of e3 plus 1 

Did you attend this session? 0 No 0 Yes -7 Please rate this session, below. 

Speaker: 0 Excellent 0 Very good 0 Good 0 Fair 

Content: 0 Excellent 0 Very good 0 Good 0 Fair 

Comments: 

Focus Group Session: Employment 

Did you attend this session? 0 No 0 Yes -7 Please rate this session, below. 

Was the amount of information provided? 0 Too much 0 Just enough 

Was the complexity of the topics discussed? 0 Too complex 0 Just enough 

Was the time allotted to this event? 0 Too much 0 Just enough 

Comments: 

OVERALL, How satisfied were you with the "MICRONESIA WORS!" summit? 

0 Needs improvement 

0 Needs improvement 

0 Needs improvement 

0 Needs improvement 

0 Needs improvement 

0 Needs improvement 

0 Needs improvement 

0 Not enough 

0 Not complex enough 

0 Not enough 

0 Very Satisfied 0 Satisfied 0 Dissatisfied 0 Very Dissatisfied 0 Neutral 

How could this day of the summit have been better? 

Additional comments: 
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D~n 3 E' alua tion Comment~ 

• This day could have been better if the Executive Branch, Legislative Branch, and 
Administrators of GDOE were here to listen to the presentations. 

• More attendees. Penalize those who signed up and didn't come. 
• Presentations. Handouts. 
• Drop focus group part. 
• More group discussions that relate to real job related opinions. 
• More handouts on the presentations. 
• The collective would be nice if the workgroup session should be enhanced by 

reflective participants and excused. 
• More time for the Breakout Session 2. fuvitation extended to teachers of our Public 

School. 
• It was perfect the way it was. There was only one issue that I have. All three days 

the "Military Build-up" was kind of the main target when it came to the Economy 
downfall. Why weren't they invited to this summit? They employ a lot of our locals. 
We need there point of view and status of where they are at "TODAY." 

• To involve the military to be a part of this summit so we can get an overview as to 
how they will contribute for the upcoming "Build-up" 

• More handouts for us to take home on discussions. 
• Organized, informational, a job well done. 
• More participation from other government entities. 
• "The day of the summit have been better if we can make it every year and make for a 

week instead for 3 days. And also bring in all the players to get involve so that 
everyone can have clear picture of what its agency did with and have open mind of 
what we are dealing with." 

• For all the summit days should have been made to be attended by all Gov Guam 
agencies with at least one HR Admin staff and have the EEO and Labor issues strictly 
for a 2-3 day session or an all day session for each. Lots of info to obtain not enough 
time. 

• 1. More private-sector participation and interaction. 2. Need more business interests 
in the mix to balance the groups (too many gov't employees. 3. Where are all the 
agency heads? Decision makers? 

Additional Comments 
• Carl Peterson's presentatio_n was great. I agree with a lot of his comments and ideas. 

I've found that the consensus of everyone that I've spoken to seems to be that 
education is the key to our island's economic development. As an employee of the 
GDOE, I feel that we need to keep this positive momentum up and work harder to do 
our part to help our students achieve 

• Great Summit! Excellent Speakers. 
• Please continue conducting summits on workshops like this one because it educates 

our people and avoids ignorance in society. 
• Job well done. Thank you. 
• The summit was enjoyable. Good idea. I appreciated all who made it possible. 



t. 

• Possibly include demonstrations of jobs DOL promotes such as chefs, etc. This 
would highlight accomplishments and this would allow those with success stories to 
give back in a small way ... 

• "e3+ 1 - Ms. Connelly is more powerhouse than other regional speaker. The summit 
is good. We're looking forward to a more interesting summit in the coming months. 

• The comments about doctors not taking medicare patients because "they are too much 
headache" because they do not listen to their doctor's advice is incredible. Isn't it 
because the I'd like to Thank the Team who brought the Summit to be. It was very 
Educational to hear and know whats going on outside of the Education world. 
"BRAVO." Please do what you can to have an Apprenticeship Program outside of the 
Government so that our local families have the entitlement to get the training that 
they need. Government does not pay them? The lack of services to the elderly and 
person who are poor is unjust! 

• This has been an experience for me, even though I feel that I may not be as important 
as those who hold a higher position/role. Being in the lower end of it affects me in a 
lot of ways. "GO GUAM." 

• Thank you for including the Guam Educational System in participating in this 
summit. 

• GOODJOB! 
• Thank you for ensuring the community that Guam is preparing for the military build

up and ensuring that the workforce is prepared. 
• Unfortunately, the key people weren't present, such as the senators who 

approve/disapproves the budgets, laws, etc. At least one of them should've been here 
per day!!! They and other key government officials such as officials from the EEOC 
and USDOL should be at the next summit. And more time for them to conduct 
training on EEOC and US DOL protocols and procedures. 

• Hold trainings of labor and EEO issues for all Dept. heads and Supervisors of the 
gov't and then have one for employees in the government broken down by 
government agencies. Set it up for a week's training maybe, 2 days Dept heads and 
Supervisors and 3 days for all government employees by agencies. 

• Need to find a way to keep the interests of the participants to last three days. The 
numbers of participants were dwindling by the third day. 
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Micronesia Works! Workforce Development Regional Summit 

Phase I. Discovery Phase 
Identify ·tfie peak moments when the workforce development system in Micronesia was at its best? Think of a 
time wheh you or your agency were actively involved in the wor~force de~eloprrient system and realized that 
things were finally coming together. Describe times when you experienc~d the workforce development system 
at its most effective state. 

What were the conditions/elements that made these experiences possible? 

What types of values do these experiences indicate? 

... :: 

November 30, 2009 - Sheraton Laguna Resort, Tamuning, Guam 



Micronesia Works! Workforce Development Regional Summit 

Phase II. bream Phase 

If you could make Micronesia's workforce development system the best in the world, how and what would you 
do to achieve this dream. In as much detail as possible, list your top 3 dreams you have for making 
Guam's workforce development system exceptional. 

·- · .... 
~ .. -:.:..·· 

·.· 

.·· • 

November 30, 2009 - Sheraton Laguna Reso~. Tamuning, Guam 
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November 30, 1oo9 
Focus Group 1 
(BLUE) 

PHASE I 

Identify the peak moments when the workforce development system in Micronesia was at 
its best? Think of a time when you or your agency were actively involved in the 
workforce development system and realized that things were finally coming together. 
Describe times when you experienced the workforce development system, at its most 
effective state. 

1. Unfortunately this is my first experience with the workforce development system
-- when all departments collaborated was very encouraging. That children of 
Guam are offered other than the college experience but also a trade if they choose 
otherwise. 

2. My interest which was not touched on was on ExCons; what are we going to do 
with them in the schedule of things. They are skilled workers also, I do they get a 
second chance. Passports-to-career. 

3. I cannot identify a peak moment when the workforce development system in 
Micronesia was at its best. Since I am involved in today's summit, I feel that 
seeing the diff. agencies here today I feel that only now things are finally coming 
together. The more the island moves forward with the times (development), it 
seems that we lose focus of the basics. 

4. Height of Japanese economy in early 90's. 
5. Through our years there was never has been any peak. The working on new 

changes we have never reached our peak times. 1998 August on the master 
program. Apprenticeship programs. 

6. Early 80's at its peak. January. 
7. $250K from Covenant (early-late 70's & and early 80's). Married locals take-over 

positions. Female supervisors (immigration, teachers, public safety, etc.) 
8. Public interns (understudy for TTPI). 1990's (GarmenUEcon boom). $250,000 

(Covenant) funding for 7 yrs. Late 70's/Early 80's. 
9. Zero unemployment. 
10. 2006-military build-up; Industry Forum I, II, ill. Pacifit:~Regional Summit-

2005-current. 
11 . 2005- Collaboration. 2006- Military build-up announcement. 2007- GTA. 2008--. 

2009- Participation of partners including region. We are now in the process of 
visualizing. 

12. 2005 announcement of the military realignment to Guam. Industry forum. 
13. Late 70's, Early 80's. 70's: Military, civil service (ETA & DYA programs). 80's: 

real estate sales (GCC Apprenticeship programs). 90's: Military construction 
projects (mil con projects). Tourism markets expansion Taiwan, Korea. Early out. 
New Retirement opts. 

14. 1990-- $5440 pay scale. Hotel industry. Tourism. Real Estate. Construction boom. 
CET A program. Military dependents graduating from JFK High School. 

15. Late 80's-pay adjustments w/in the gov't. 1990-5440 rebate. 1991-
implementation of AG. 1989-1990- hotel construction boom & market values up. 



1990's-! million visitors- tourism market included Taiwan and Korea. 
September 1991- addressed the issue of gov't pay. Military construction 
projects-National Guard, Army Reserve, etc. New Retirement program. 

16. Apprenticeship program w/GPA, GWA & Guam Shipyard 2004 and the Summer 
Youth Employment Training Program about 2003. Times are through natural 
disasters. 

17. GPA- Shipyard Apprenticeship Program. SYETP- Youth training employment 
program (year 2004). 

18. Military was at its best on Guam 60's/70's fully operational on Guam. Main 
industry prior to tourism. Pan American, TWA, Continental; Hub of the pacific. 
October 1998-P .L. 24-16/ Dept of Vocational Rehabilitation. Lead Agency for 
one stop center (greater OSCC). Stateside hires beginning of Apprenticeship 
program (70's)~ end of 80's. Journeymen 1973-75/2000.4,000 graduate 
apprentices. 

19. JTPA - -1987- lots of job training dollars for youths and adults. 2000- school to 
work and WIA. Formal agreements for education & workforce activities between 
WIA and Palau Community College, Chamber of Commerce, Belau Educators 
and Employers Alliance, & Min of Education. 

20. This year would be the peak movement of the educational systems in Guam/ 
Micronesia at its best. The colleges and public school system have been in more 
collaborations to deal with issues addressing long term effects even in a time of 
economic depression. 

21. Employment~ separation 1986 ~ re-employment 1988 versus employment ~ 
separation~ re-employment- funding not available. Unemployment was low. 
Surplus in gov't allowed for a rebate 5440. 

22. Peak moments when the economy is in a slow paste & jobs minimum wage is 
very low with more public assistance. 

23. Late 70's- early 80's. Hotel, jobs, restaurants, tourism. Free tuition. 54-40. 
Currently- Military Buildup offering a lot of job opportunities and bringing in 
money to improve and boost our economy. 

24. private (family) business was good at that time. Back then, international student 
(VISA) is not that strict; had some acquaintance w/ them til completed the whole 
course of their stay. 

25. Free tuition at UOG. Tourism was booming, restaurants doing well, jobs were 
available. • -· 

26. 5440 governments surplus afforded to employees-early 80's. 
27. Present collaboration.w/GCC on the ARRA. Collaboration w/ GDOE on the 

passport-to-careers. Collaboration w/ Guam Trades Academy providing technical 
training/assistance to other islands. 

28. PAST: Guams tourism boom- 1970's to 1980's (early). Guam's Economic Boom-
1970's to 1980's (early). A lot of jobs were opening up and a lot of FSM citizens 
started moving to Guam ... PRESENT: Collaboration w/GCC-ARRA-GDOE/GU 
Trades Academy providing technical assistance to the other islands. 5440 
government surplus. 

29. The peak moment was when the initiatives to form trainings forums and/a seminar 
to address the workforce development w/ the (cooperative) participation of Pacific 
Regional Partners. 
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30. When rrulitary was here- there were relationships between the villages and 
military houses. Jobs were available, mentorship w/ military personnel, military 
children were attending public schools- they were not segregated like it is now. So 
because military children were attending - DOE was receiving federal $. Military 
presence contributed to the environment- i.e. improved water system, grants to 
schools, schools doing maintenance. 

31 . 1991-93 Airport- visitors coming in airlines robust/bank loans/construction 
development/ PWC. 1070-72 Cargo coming in, including Palau/Yap.1982-ish 
RCA- Communication capability increase in Micronesia/ including tourism. 

32. 90-93 tourism was up. Cargo was up 70-72. Communications- RCA: Cell 
phones/1-Connect-lower rates. Banks-loans offering lower percentage rates. 

33. The 90's. Early to mid. Tourism, communications, banks offering loans at low 
interest. 

34. Touris-m is at its best 1993 to 1995 which means employment in tourism industry 
is at its best. Airlines did not furlough/ lay-off employees. Employers in the 
tourism industry can work two jobs. 

35. 1970-72 revenues via airlines commerce- passenger travel and cargo movements. 
Order of tourism industry. 1983- tourism boom= construction boom= 
employment. 

36. 2000- date- achievements in wireless and digital communications technology. 

What were the conditions/elements that made these experiences possible? 

1. UOG/GCC: showing what is available to the children of Guam--- seeing the 
Presidents of these institutions speak passionately and from their hearts. Most 
especially during the question & answer phase. Seeing other islands participate 
along with private companies. 

2. That there is actually a plan for workforce development and institutions are 
making adjustments. WIA and public/private partnership. Programs: passports-to
career, college bound. 

3. Military buildup. Public and private partnerships. 
4. When we here in Guam were experiencing the benefits and resulting impact of 

multi-national and cross-cultural polination. We were connected to the forces of 
globalization. ... 

5. Passport-to-career youth program. 2006-08 adult program. Our partners in the 
private and public sectors. 

6. Economy was vibrant. bODEA was not existent. Asia economy. 
7. Covenant agreement. Capacity bldg money- covenant. Small gov't. population not 

as diverse. 
8. Agreement. Population not as diverse. 
9. Economy. 
10. Development opportunities increase by the military and tourism. Jobs. Housing. 
11. Revenues were increased die to growth in tourism numbers. 
12. Planning and teamwork "Partners in Public & Private Sectors". 
13. Crowded- facilities, parking/ team work. Equipment was not made available; 

time management. 



14. Strong .riiilitary economy before tourism. Guam hires 3 major airlines- insular 
islands benefit from this growth. Rebuilding of homes during storms/13-90's 
Vietnam War. Generated Employment. 

15. All stakeholders agreed to prioritize education and workforce initiations with a 
number of input and recommendations from the private non-profit & profit 
organizations. 

16. The educational leaders have a . It may have been attributed by the 
military buildup. 

17. Tourism was high and economy. 
18. Private sector was good in the 80's. 
19. Tourism was at its peak- strong Japanese market. Economy boom. Military 

buildup. Grants for training. 
20. Private sector was good. 
21. 54140: Tourism high. 
22. Tourism was at its peak-7 strong Japanese market. More hotels were being under 

construction. Investments pouring into Guam. 
23. The military buildup allows us to work together, realizing that we are serving the 

same population. 
24. World economy, including U.S. was in upward trend; Japanese economy (bubble) 

was strong (not burst yet), allowing unprecedented investments in Guam. 
25. We are now in the process of concretizing the efforts (of the regions towards) are 

profoundly aligned to formulate strategies to implement plans and programs and 
to maximize the cooperation effort of varies of gov't and non-government 
agencies. 

26. Guam recognized as the Pacific hub. H.S. diploma was not always required for a 
job but recruitment and hiring was based on skills set. An appreciation of military 
based pm WWll experiences (i.e. "here to rescue us") from our elderly (who 
witnessed living through the hard times). 

27. Economic growth. External (Big) organization investment on Guam. Airline 
Availability. Cheaper hotel. 

28. Cheaper airfares/hotel accommodations. Economic growth. 
29. Tourism- affordable travel, hotel accommodations. Economic growth. External 

investments. 
30. Gov't leaders/ should work on growing the economy. Encourage investors to 

invest in Guam. .. r 

31. Teamwork- public/private. Individual Resident proactivity. 
32. Research and development- data computing. Regional- supply and demand 

existence. 
33. (Self- Generated Decision). Needs- Population not as diverse. Not too expensive. 

Small population- small private and public sectors. Capacity building. 

What types of values do these experiences indicate? 

1. Job security. Homes. Independence. Knowledge. 
2. Looking out for our children's future in the workforce. $$,job security. 
3. Security, self-esteem. 
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4. Not beirig so unilaterally dependent on only 1 source of economic wealth 
(military, or government, for example). Not being so nationalistic and nation
minded- focused only on our situation here on island. Outward focused. 

5. Retention for training and placement. 
6. Military integration. Value of (education is key). Don't put your eggs in one 

basket. Value of family. Community involvement. 
7. Help one another. More time. More caring. Community was smaller. Small tom 

"feely". People volunteer (SVC w/out cost). Kindohosi (Japanese term)- everyone 
comes to help home. 

8. Ina'ayuda- work together. More caring/time. Country smaller. 
9. Educational value: 70's, 80's high school was okay. 90's forward high school, 

AA, and/or Bachelors degree, nice. 2010 and beyond competitive education 
outside of high school must. 

10. Education 6 grade level-7 H.S. diploma-7 this generation needs college degree 
choices. 

II. Choices- vocational, college bound. Education- more competitive times. Need 
advance planning- successor planning. When times are good- quality of life is in 
enhanced. 

12. Quality work; help to assist parents and their child to be process for summer work 
employment; closed out program upon completion. Team work. 

13. Economic stability/ peace and tranquility- spending more. "Middle class"- kids to 
private school. Created opportunities for the middle class to participate. 

14. Value of education "begins at home" and partnership between parents, the 
students, the business community, and the government is a "MUST" to begin to 
RAISE A CHILD as the whole island nation's responsibility to preserve Palau by 
a Palauan or "'Micronesia by Micronesia". 

15. People do not realize the value of education early on. 
16. Ethics, integrity. 
17. Cooperation among the workforce and teamwork. 
18. Jobs required more and more computer training. 
19. Strong family values, work ethics. 
20. A very active workforce where crime rate/unemployment rate is at its lowest. 
21. Respect, teamwork, trust, sharing, satisfaction, achievement and accomplishment. 
22. More value on education. Valuing monetary/commercialization. Culture and 

family values. Satisfaction of achievement and accompli~hment. 
23. Indication of the values which are (determination, commitment, cooperation). The 

differences are the formulation of school curriculum which answers the need of 
the nation's workforce-_ which leads to zero unemployment. 

24. Strengthen the importance of education. Island needs to self-sufficient- need to 
rely less on external sources because when that resource dissolves, or is removed, 
the island and people sometimes have trouble re-building or finding resources to 
take care of their families and carry out the mission/purpose. Always present the 
"what if' scenario in planning. ''We cannot do it alone" it takes community 
partnerships and commitment. 

25. Teamwork- Tourism/GHRA/Airlines/Airport Authority. Resiliency. Ability to 
react. Family values. CORE- proper attitude/motivation, family involvement, 
accountability, discipline, responsibility, standards/ethics. 

26. Teamwork-7GUB-7GHRA7GIAA7Tour companies (Resiliency) 



27. Combination: gov't, airlines, private businesses, airport auth, transportation: tour 
buses. Team work. 

28. Public and private sector should be a team and work together to improve 
economy. 

29. A combination of public-private commitments and teamwork. Resiliency of 
residents. 

30. Better and more efficient ways to connect with the world-no longer remote, 
isolated. High paying jobs. 

31. More caring- cooperating needs not as complicated. More volunteers (more to 
share". "Kinduhosi"- "free labor" 

PHASE II 

If you could make Micronesia's workforce development system the best in the world, 
how and what would you do to achieve this dream. In as much detail as possible, list your 
top 3 dreams you have for making Guam's workforce development system exceptional. 

1. (1) Reliable public transportation. (2) Justify education will be accessible to all. 
(3) Better guidance & involvement by parents. 

2. Enhancement of Education- academic and vocational programs. 
3. (1) Education/Invest in Education. (2) Economic development- growing of 

economy. (3) Employment- Guam should match wages/pay the same as those 
workforce working in the states. Micronesia/Guam is behind almost 18 years in 
terms of pay compared to US employees. 

4. ( 1) Give all people of Guam, most especially locals an incentive to education. 
Provide or assist everyone to get any kind of training needed to sustain Guam's 
economy. (2) Employ all those who have received the education and bring them 
to employers. Have them use the knowledge learned and apply it to better Guam. 
(3) Continue this circle. 

5. Education. Employment. Economic development, Family values. 
6. Improve educations opportunities tied to the needs of the workforce of tomorrow. 

Appropriate pay for appropriate work. Balancing standard of living with cost of 
living. Paradigm shift- attitude, family values, involvement, discipline, 
standards/ethics, accountability. 

7. (1) For gov. workers& public sector to participate in a community project, 
community effort (wh~ther the environment) during working hours (every staff). 
(2) Exceptional transportation (which will help the environment- decrease cars on 
Guam's roads). (3) In middle schools- children are being guided into vocational 
led programs- have them start thinking of job explorations. High school- enters 
into a "junior" training/apprenticeship program. Once the student graduates
placed directly into a "senior" training/employment program. Then gain fully 
employed. 

8. (I) A well conceived/ thought-out and comprehensive (with world elements) 
PLAN. ( @) Modernize esserltial training and educational institutions and 
infrastructure. (3) Funding of training/educational plan to be highest priority and 
significant portion of GDP ... offer more training to get the workforce to its goal of 
providing enough employees to local employers. 
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9. Regionai One Stop Career Center. Internet connectivity- same database for all 
islands- interchangeable. Funding is not an issue- cross training from island to 
another. 

10. Offer more force training~ (to get the workforce to its goal of providing enough 
local employees to decrease # of H2 employees) best trained staff. Affordable 
education and counselors in place to guide those furthering their education. 
Comprehensive training plan. 

11. (1) Provide good professional, personable service. (2) Have enough training staff, 
equipment to complete tasks assigned and give proper training to those seeking 
assistance. (3) Have low unemployment rate, jobs available for those wanting 
employment at decent salaries. 

12. For the low income level- to take advantage of all the federal programs available 
to learn and finish education. 

13. More collaboration amongst the other islands. 
14. Teamwork among the employees. 
15. Free or affordable education. Technology available for students/apprentices. 

Excellent mentors that possess good training, motivating and communication 
skills. 

16. (1) Displaced in our own island- native Americans (Chamorro) should have 2 
years of college supported by the government (of course there 
guidelines/requirements). (2)The Guam Educational System will provide 
awareness and opportunity for every child to receive an education up to par with 
technology. 

17. ( 1) Make the "talk" of E3+ 1 "walk" and flourish. (2) Repatriate own citizens 
currently residing outside of Palau to return home and take over workforce and 
education responsibilities currently held by non-res/guest workers and to do this 
by a good, marketable package; i.e. land for lease, loans for home building, and a 
high age w/benefits, when averaged is compatible or over current US wages. (3) 
Preserve unique island resources while continue to improve the power of e3 + 1. 

18. (1) Develop military industry (2) stable and sustainable economy. (3) Bringing up 
spending power of consumers to have a better standard of living- financial library. 

19. Establish tracks in middle-school. Training- priority. More incentives for certain 
skills. 

20. Track level at middle school. 
21. Career track beginning in middle school. Require high sOO.ools to be trade schools. 

Training priority. 
22. Funding. Employers-_hiring our local people and pay them. 
23. All participating partners work together. 
24. Design/ Creative funding-source for supportive welfare. (2) Family-Reuniting 

both family/community. (3) Community. 
25. Working together to make our learning environment safe and livable on our 

island. Quality and Team work. Having our partners to work: Collaborate 
26. Emphasize exposure to increasing forces of globalization. Increase educational 

forces on globalization then increased computer skills and training. Increase 
emphasis on educational basics-reading and writing. Increase emphasis on A) 
English-let's face it, it's the world's language. B) travel-cross-cultured student 
exchange into islands of Micronesia and other countries. C) Faculty exchange 
between educational institutions 



27. In a dream world ... (1) Partnership between all government agencies to make 
Guam self-sufficient. (2) More funding for all government agencies to achieve 
their mission. (3) Educate children at the elementary level with the basic 
education to equip them better for later school years. 

28. Pay all previous funds for training so that everyone is given an opportunity to 
excel if they want. Utilize AHRD's rules of 3 criteria shown by Guam Contractor 
Board. Mr. Robertson- Make it user friendly 

29. Partnership with all Gov. Guam Departments. Money and lots of it for all Gov. 
Guam Departments. An outreach department for families who are in dire needs!! 
Decrease of number of families relying on public assistance! 
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Micronesia;~orks! Workforce Development Regional Summit 

· Phase I. Discovery Phase 
ldentify.the peak moments when the economy in Microrwsi.a wa~ at its best? Think of a time when you or your 
agency realized that things were finally coming together ·and economic conditions were at its optimal state. 
Describe times when y.o~ experienced the regional econolify at its most effective state. 

~ -. 

{ What were the conditions/elements that made these experiences possible? 

I 

What types of values do these experiences indicate? 

December 1, 2009 - Sheraton Laguna Resort, Tamuning, Guam 



Micronesia Works! Workforce Development Regional Summit 

Phase II. Dream Phase 
If you coutd make the economy in Micronesia the best in the world, how an~:what would you do to aqhieve this· 
dream.· In as much detail as possible, list your top 3 dreams you have for making the regional economy 
exceptional. ·:· 

•. 

December 1, 2009 - Sheraton Laguna Resort, Tamuning, Guam 
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Focus Groups 
"Economy" 
(YELLOW) 

PHASE I: Discovery Phase 

Identify the peak moments when the economy in Micronesia was at its best? Think of a 
time when you or your agency realized that things were finally coming together and 
economic conditions were at its optimal state. Describe times when you experienced the 
regional economy at its most effective state. 

1. (1) Late 80s thru early 90's. (2) Pre BRAC closure, tourism dropped federal 
education program pulled out of island. 

2. 198i-1995- Tourism & Military presence- all the islands were booming. 
3. Peak late 80' to 90'. 
4. 1985-1995 when Japanese economy was good and the military was active. Family 

Values. Little Crime- no drug problems. 
5. 1985-1995 tourism boom. Branch realignment when military started pulling back. 

CNMI/outer island military presence. Gov't Guam. Private sector. Military. 
Optimal economy. 

6. Late 80's early 90's tourism -boom/ military presence. Gov't holds the most 
employees, private sectors. 

7. Peak moment b/w 1985-1995 because of Japanese boom, integration of military in 
local schools, attitude of future, strong family structure. Downfall- crash of 
Japan's economy, opening of DODEA, pull out of SRF to the mainland, attitude 
is now, segmented broken families. 

8. 80's- early 1990's. 
9. Late 80's early 90's eco-boom. 
10. Economic development> 80s-90s (85-95 years), tourism boom (85-95), family 

structure of support, military presence. After 1995, economy changed to 
downward trend. Japan's downward economy hit/crashed. Military pulled out of 
school system, development of DOD EA. 

11. Late 80's, early 90's was when the economy was at a boom. 
12. 70's-80's military construction projects, airline tourist markets created tax, 

housing developments. 5440, outside investment, (HA Y~tudy). 
13. Better quality of life. Good living conditions. Jobs. Equal pay. 
14. Within the Micronesia ~slands there were many peak moments. During the year 

1991-1993, when tourist boosted the economy. Jobs available during this time. 
Education was excelling with post secondary. 

15. Hay study: 5440. 
16. Still occurring, not accomplished. Guam is still in a crisis and not supported. 

1983- Micronesian. 
17. Oct '91 when the 54-40 was complemented across the board. 
18.5440. 
19. 5440 in 1991 or late 80's passed after Hay study. 



20. 1988-19'"92. Government was stable and operating with positive revenue streams. 
Strong tourist market. Robust economic diversity with tourism and military. COL 
was comparable with household income. Stronger educational system. Strong US 
economy. Loss of business as a result of military pro. 

21. Guam was at its best in the year 1988-93 with the tourism booming to include 
Guam recipients received a tangible amount via Rebate. 

22. Tourism was really high in the year of 89-93. Cost of living was more 
manageable- rebate was given out. 88-92 diversity and military in out economy. 
88-92 stronger educational system. 

23. 88-90-93 tourism booming. Rebate 90. Cost of living more manageable. 
24. Tourism was high 90-92. Cost of Living manageable. Military. is still on Guam 

including PWC/SRF and others. Stronger educational system. 
25. 88-92 tourism at its high, robust economy, excess $, diverse economy (tourism & 

military) DOE: military children were still attending public school (Section 30 $) 
cost of living was manageable. 

26. Peak moments: stronger education, comfortable living. 
27. 80s-90s- when tourism boomed. 
28. Construction boom of the 80's "job abundances". 5440- Salary increment- 90's 

under the Hays Study and Tax Rebate. Tourism was high. 
29. 1990's 54/40 Ada administration, tax rebates, salary increase. 86-87 Bordallo 

admin. Jobs available compact/impact helped to open up doors/construction 
boom/hotels/small businesses. Tourism high. 

What were the conditions/elements that made these experiences possible? 

1. Vibrant economy, pride in achieving vision. 
2. The best of both economies. Guam and the islands are dependent on military and 

tourism. 
3. The Japanese economy was at its highest level. The military was at a sable 

condition. 
4. Japanese economy. Military infrastructures investment. 
5. Family structure based on cultural/family values. Job opportunities. 
6. Family cultural values, structure support very important. Job opportunities. 
7. Japan's economic boom. Integration of military and local community in schools. 
8. Peak of Asian economy. Military presence. Gov't funds were in the "black" 

locally. 
9. (no answer) 
10. Family structure of support and cultural values. Economics, (job opportunities 

availability) 
11. Focus on cultural value/ family values. Structured values. 
12. Increase revenues, development. Job opportunities. 
13. Job opportunities, increase developments. 
14. Increase in pay; low crime rates; development in the community- more stores; 

lands being purchased or leased. Compact/Impact Act. Adoption of Visa waiver. 
15. Generated revenues for private businesses. 
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16. Pay study was conducted by the Hay regarding certain pay scale ... Guam's pay 
was way below; based on the population. "80's and 90's" boost, Japanese tourism 
was high. 

17. It was election year. 
18. Election. 
19. Election time/year. 
20. DOD funding for education. Low unemployment. HIS drop out was low. Loss of 

(movement) of skilled workforce to Continental US. Storms and natural disasters 
generated infrastructure developments. 

21. Diversity in our economy. Effective State. Cost of living was affordable for 
middle class families. 

22. Cost of living. 
23. Private sector- high peak. Diverse economy 88-92. Section 30 ~DOD~ Dept of 

Edu~ation. 
24. Unemployment is low. 
25. Educational system was a lot stronger due to Section 30 funding. Cost of living 

was comparable, Unemployment rate was low. Lost a lot of family values. 
26. Unemployment was low; economy was low, school. ...... 
27. The backing of federal government. Tourism strength. 
28. Adoption of the Compact and Impact of '96. No major natural disasters 80-90. 

Construction, Visa waiver of '80. Major hotel construction. 
29. Tourist industry was at its best, businesses were doing well as a result. No major 

natural disasters (late 80's to early 90's). Japanese market and U.S. market 
flourishing. 

What types of values do these experiences indicate? 

1. Cultural practices. Incorporate cultural with modem technology. 
2. (No answer). 
3. Family values. 
4. Family values. 
5. Ina'famaolek- everybody's individualized. Family values changes. Jobs not 

aligned. 
6. Family values and unity. 
7. Attitude for the future. Strong family structures. 
8. These periods do not.l~t forever. Must prepare for "downside"- creative economy 

development. Must invest in education to prepare future workforce. Don't put 
eggs all in one basket. 

9. (no answer) 
10. Family values have changed. Education and jobs are not aligned. 
11. Family structure mostly diminished due to pride, lack of knowledge (education 

and training. 
12. Steady jobs created and sense of wellbeing, more time spent with family and 

home purchases. 
13. Steady jobs, more time spent, quality of life. 



14. Home purchase, quality time w/ family. Instill culture to children and others. 
15. Security (jobs), pay increases. 
16. Rev and Tax. 
17. It developed hard working deserving employees. 
18. Hard working, deserving employees. 
19. Developed hard working, deserving government employees relying on politicians. 
20. Engage, social connectiveness, in .... Increased. Disengagement. 1996 Compact 

free association. 
21. (no answer) 
22. (no answer) 
23. Existing laws that present actual discipline. 
24. (no answer) 
25. (no answer) 
26. sociai "values 
27. social values 
28. Improve standard life, quality of life. Family time. Job security. Thankful to God 

for many blessing. 
29. Happy economy= Happy family unit. 

Phase II: Dream Phase 

If you could make the economy in Micronesia the best in the world, how and what would 
you do to achieve this dream. In as much detail as possible, list your top 3 dreams you 
have for making the regional economy exceptional. 

1. Work well and collaborate within our island and outer islands for a common goal 
to improve life and welfare of all out people. Equal pay for equal work equivalent 
to US mainland. Environmental issues (recycling). Affordable health care. 

2. (1) Protect and promote Chamorro culture and the region. Collaborate
environment. Improvement of transportation, islands and region. 

3. (no answer) 
4. Education is the key factor is the improvement of the workforce system of our 

island. Thus, my dream is to formulate the educational curriculum that's geared 
toward the maximization of the student potential to develop them to a more 
productive citizen by implementing a work- ... curriculum. 

5. (1) Integrate educational system (local students and military students). (2) Value 
the workforce< compensate the worker comparable to other areas, entice workers 
and retain workers. (3) Advancement of technology and the availability of 
resources. (4) family values. 

6. (1) A commuQ.ity of inclusive, not discrimination. (2) A leader/public leader that 
is not racist. (3) Recognize contribution of other ethnic groups or other 
nationalities. 

7. Educational system must be unified. 
8. (no answer) 
9. (no answer) 
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10 .... Educ·ational system. Valuing the workforce, fair compensation. Access to 
advance for technology. Cultural values restored. 

11. Pay raise across the board. Implement the New Hay Study by Dec 15. 
12. 5440 by December or by election time. Hay study. 
13. Implement and pass the new Hay Study by Dec 15, 2009 so that we can all go 

shopping and further boost the economy and it will help our private sector. 
14. EEDC to have an office (region) for the Micronesian islands and to make the 

advantage on a settlement. Health care demands 
15. living conditions, job security, education, economy 
16. more housing, more opportunities in areas of employment; training, and 

transportation. 
17. mil projects, airline rooms, job market, 5440, Navy Study 
18. Better quality of life 

a~· - Education 
b. Living conditions 
c. Job security 
d. Jobs 
e. Equitable facts 
f. Flexible market 

19. Education by making it culture. Develop local Entrepreneurs. Small business 
increase job opportunities. · 

20. Rethink education to make it relevant-back to the basics. Develop small 
businesses. Provide education and business support to locals. 

21. All High School students will graduate from high school with necessary skills to 
either proceed to higher education or enter into a workforce training program. The 
concept of the learning continuum is carried forth from elementary to middle 
school to high school and beyond. That the regional partners continue their 
collaborative efforts spanning education, training and workforce and became the 
"Tiger of the Pacific" as a whole. 

22. Rebuild the family. Make the foundation strong through education of value, basic 
skills, and inter-relational revival of culture and traditions. 

23. Education to sustain our children culture. Parents to know where they came from. 
Value of earning hard work and it is earned. Make jobs to get more jobs for our 
local people, revenue amongst ourselves. 

24. Rethink education to make sustainable for our kids. Develop by local people 
making jobs. Support our local business. Back to basics (family values) 

25. Education-business.ownership and opportunities 
26. Training more family values with respect to education, small business status, look 

at the structure. How will the marine movement affect the economy. 
27. Back to the basics in life. Morals, hard work. Have required career center 

exposure in High School. 
28. Job creations, education/training, focus on improving 
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General Focus Group: Regional Economies 
Tuesday, December 01,2009 

Table 1: (TEAM 5440) 

Peak Moments: Military expansion in Guam and CNMI, introduction of new airlines 
created opportunities for tourism in the region, increasing tax revenues, caused 5440 pay 
raise across the board. 

Conditions/Elements: Increase in development, revenue and job opportunities. 

Values: Steady jobs created sense of wellbeing, more time spent for families. 

Dreams: Better quality of life: education, living conditions, living conditions, better pay, 
and flexible markets. 

Table 2: (SOUTHERN COMFORT) 

Peak Moments: Between 1985-1995, Guam had best of both worlds, CNMI and 
neighboring islands - time when tourism at peak and military before meltdown of Asian 
economies. 

Conditions: Family structure, support of external forces 

Values: education of jobs not aligned. 

Dream: Make education relevant, go back to basics with families, develop small 
businesses and establish support for local business. Parents are late 60s, 70s, 80s brought 
children up knowing the value of hard work - because of this value, children were 
protected and not given the same hardworking, work ethic. 

Table 3: (CENTRAL FOUR) 

Peak Moments: 1991 - 5540 salary increase and tax rebates during Ada Administration. 
Abundant jobs in the 1980s and high tourist arrival. 

Conditions: Adoption of Compact Impact Act passed in 1980s, no natural disasters in 
late 1980s and early 1990s. Construction of major hotels, foreign investments, adoption 
of Visa waiver program 

Values- family time, thanking God for many blessings 

Dream - Protect and preserve the Chamorro Culture and culture of the region. Salary 
increments up to par with national standards. Regional collaboration on workforce 
development. Improve transportation, education and promote environmental issues. 



Table 4: (NORTH POLE) 

Peak Moments: Occurred 1988-1992, recognized that across the region governments 
were stable and operated in positive revenue stream; strong tourist market, robust and 
diverse economies: military and tourist sectors. Cost of living comparable to wages 
earned. 

Conditions: DOD funding in education, low unemployment rates, culture mindful of 
youth and what they were doing 

Values: Disengagement of family members, having tremendous impact; increase in 
population, loss of many youth who moved away for better jobs. 

Dream: Integrated educational system, beginning at pre k. Value workforce with fair 
compensation. Access in advances in technology and incorporating into day to day work. 
Cultural values, region needs to work closely together at strengthening cultural values 
and a return to roots. 

Table 5: (DIRTY DOZEN) 

Peak Moments: 5440 pay raise 

Conditions/Elements: Election year 

Values: Developed hardworking, exerting employees 

Dream: Implement and pass new Hay Study by Dec. 15, 2009. 

Table 6: (HOPEFUL NINE) 

Peak Moments: Early 1970s, Micronesia part ofTTPI, every island receiving money 
from US government. Housing and infrastructure development in the 1970s. 

Conditons/Elements: Numerous super typhoons brought millions of FEMA dollars; 
million of dollars infused by arrival of Vietnamese and Vietnam War. 

Values: Tranquility of life _ 

Dream: History repeats itself with military buildup. Worker growth. Military will 
contract in and not out, hire local workers. Hoping the Marines will bring back local 
workers who left island. Peace and tranquility among region. 
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Micronesia Works! Workforce Development Regional Summit 

Phase I. Discovery Phase 
ld~ntify the peak mom~nts when ernptpyment and employment opportunities in M·icronesia were at its"-best? 
Thinl< of a time when you or your agency realized that things were finally coming together and emiployment 
conditions were at its optimal state. Describe times when you experienced employment conditions at its most 
effective state. 

... .. ....... ;.: 
4 :~ .. .. 

What were the conditions/elements that made these experiences possible? 

What types of values do these experiences indicate? 

December 2, 2009- Sheraton Laguna Resort, Tamuning, Guam 

. ··: . 



·' . ... 
~ .. . . • .. 

Micronesia Works! Workforce Development Regional Summit 

Phase II. Dream Phase .... 
If you could make regional employm~t and employment opportunities-:the best in the world, how and what 
woul~ you do to achieve this dream. hi as much detail as possible, list your top 3 dreams you have for 
makfng employment and employment "opportunities in Micronesia exceptional. 

~ . 

December 2, 2009- Sheraton Laguna Resort, Tamuning, Guam 
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Focus Groups 
"Employment" 
(PINK) 

Identify the peak moments when employment and employment opportunities in 
Micronesia were at its best? Think of a time when you or your agency realized that 
things were finally coming together and employment conditions were at its optimal state. 
Describe times when you experienced employment conditions at its most effective state. 

1. Approx. between 1985-1995. Tourism boom lead to the construction boom. 
Military was more a part of the local community. 

2. Employment conditions were at . . . state when investment to build additional 
hotels, fuel the Guam boom in the mid 80s. The Pacific Daily News at the time 
runs classified ads needing more people to work in different ... 

3. 80s-90s timeframe. 
4. Employment at its best during the late 80s to late 90s during the Tourism boom 

and military being part of the local economy. Jobs were more abundant. 
5. 1985-1995. Employment opportunities. Housing/hotel construction. Compact

Impact Agreement. 
6. 70s-80s economic boom. Free college education-2 years. Many job 

opportunities. Youth perspective-high school job opportunities (passport and 
careers.) 

7. 70s/80s-economic boom. (people who wanted to work-free college education 
and worked and could.) Prior to 2001 (9/11) 

8. Tourism, airlines, prevailing wages, military, increase of housing developments. 
9. 80s-90s military projects/pre BRAC/present; tourism/hotel 

conservation/industries; housing developments; compact-impact; port 
development projects; federal dollars/homeland; multinational corporations 
investing in GU. 

10. "1998/2002 when federal monies were available for employment later having job 
available. 80-90 in Micronesia-BRAC; tourism; compact impact FSM. 

11. "Tourism; airlines-military. Announcement of the military build-up. Infusion 
of more federal funds boom and the increase of tourism. 

12. Apprenticeship programs; the boom of the 80s; construction industry. 
13. "80s-90s and present; military projects; tourism: Japan/Korea; federal dollars; 

multinational investments (McDonald's, Kmart, and Home Depot); housing 
development. _ 

14. 1990 and 1980; economic growth was felt. 
15. late 80s and early 90s 
16. "1985-lots of employment. When Palau was building power plant-everyone 

was wondering; tourism was brimming; bank was giving loans to purchase boats 
for their business; nursing program; garment factory. 

17. Sales on gasoline overseas and competitiveness; readily available resources; 
tourism boom; Asian economy was better; introduction of new 
occupations/opportunities-specialized areas. 



18. Late 70s-early 80s. 1988-1992. Boom in tourism industry. Diversity in 
economy. Asian economy booming. Tourists were coming to Guam; 
development-businesses. 

19. If the military build-up pulls ... and employment .. . are official and our children 
can come home and find good paying jobs. 

20. Placement of job seekers during the start of recession from 2001 became slightly 
bad-prevailing wages (compact-impact were not ... ) 

21 . late seventies and eighties when employment opportunities was abundant. 
22. Compacts of Free Association w/ FSM, Marshalls, and Palau 1960-1990s. 

Volunteerism; community involvement. 
23. 1985-2006: Job seekers-incarcerated, disabled persons; job seekers-no skills; 

job seekers-H2BH-1 
24. 2006 placement with individual/job seekers w/ careers; early 90s to 2001; Pacific 

Region collaboration; 84, temporary Labor certification. 
25. Before economic downturn; September 11, 2001 disaster (Tourism) HS 2003, oil 

prices and fuel went up. Hotel industry pay was salary. Summer of 2008, gas 
prices went up. Jobs-layoff. Passport. Economic boom: 70's-80s, late 70s and 
early 80s. Tuition resident free and college education (2 years). G.P.A 
academics. NOW. Residential: UOG 180.00, 99.00, 101.00 GCC. 

26. After September 11, 2001 ; economic boom in the 1970s-1980s. 
27. Before September 11; Summer of 2008, when gas prices was high/low; 70s-80s 

UOG Free college education (2 years) 
28. During the late 70s-early 80s, when you could go to college for free for two years 

and if you needed a job you could get hired. 
29. Before 9/11; in the 70s. 

What were the conditions/elements that made these experiences possible? 
1. Japan economy was expanding their business, which included Guam; GVB was 

also promoting our island as tourist spot as "Where America's Day Begins" ; 
Military dependents/students attended the public school system; Because of both 
factors, the construction boom. 

2. The experiences are possible because of the influx of people from outer islands
and Guam's regular .. . 

3. Build-up of Tourism, hotels; Ballooning of Japan economy the move to invest in 
foreign areas; employment opportunities became available to accommodate the 
increase in tourism and infrastructure. 

4. Japan economy was at balloon stage where as their people coming to Guam and 
because of that hotels needed to be built which lead to construction opening of 
more jobs not only for construction but for a variety of positions needed to run 
businesses. "Military dependence". Federal monies coming in. 

5. Japan economy had an infusion of income and investment in Guam. GVB was 
promoting Guam tourism at a rise. Military presence, military children were still 
attending the Guam School System; 2007 we had . . . 

6. Training sites should be connected to job opportunities; passport to careers; jobs 
and careers in demand; health care-early 2000. 
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7. Passport careers; training should be connected to real job opportunities; high 
school curriculum-career based, such as health professionals include OJT. 

8. Increase of employment opportunities, more federal funds 
9. Increase in Development/job opportunities: Military/Japan/Korea Investments. 

Aggressive marketing campaign for Guam; Garment factory; control of 
immigration and labor laws. 

10. Job opportunities increased; marketing of the island; garment factory 
11. Strategic locations of Guam and mostly Guam being part of the U.S., more 

employment opportunity. 
12. Lots of Federal funds; disaster assistance for people to re-build their lives; 

information technology advent came to Guam. 
13. Increase development-Increase to revenue $5440; job opportunities; 

apprenticeship programs; aggressive tourism marketing campaign; compact
impact $; REAM/Homeland security $; control of immigration/labor standards. 

14. Asian economy stronger. 
15. No natural disasters; Visa waiver began; construction boom 
16. Foreign investment-Naru-Korea, China, Philippines; Access to goods and services 

transshipments; Micro Mall; Liberal qualification requirements. 
17. Strong family values 
18. Compact-Impact provisions were not maximized, collaborative. 
19. Tourism was higher. Military presence. 
20. Hub of Micronesia; village mayors and vice-mayors (former commissioners) were 

very active. 
21. Compact/Impact Free Assn 
22. Compact of the Association; Manpower development fund was increasing due to 

the temporary Labor Certification that the Governor of Guam was given-more 
employees; Typhoons 

23. Training sites provide real employment or job placement opportunity, passport to 
careers (training), family encouragement to continue higher education; High 
school curriculum jobs in demand, i.e. healthcare, early 2000. Biba manhoben, 
hurray for youth (melting pot). 

24. Training sets provide employment or job placement opportunity; passport to 
careers. 

25. Lower gas prices, passport to career-job placements; family encouragement to 
go college; high school curriculum emphasize jobs. Careers in demand. 

26. Family encouragement to go to college, passport to learning. 
27. Free education (college) for locals for 2 years; training sites should be connected 

to real job placement opportunities; family encouragement to go to college; high 
school curriculum emphasized job 
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Day 1 

The AI session on employment and employment opportunities also had general themes that prevailed. 

Employment in today's society is not particularly scarce, but the requirements for people to be eligible 

for decent jobs is much greater than in the past. Technological advances, higher education degrees (and 

in today's reality a bachelor's degree sometimes just is not enough), harder economic times for small 

businesses, are a few of the relevant issues that ordinary citizens face everyday. 

Peak moments in employment opportunities were also available during the 1980's- 1990's. "Tourism 

led to the construction boom" and the military played a major role within the community. The 

moments varied. Because of their diversification, they are listed as: 

• Apprenti«;eship programs 

• Free college tuition for local students 

• 54-40 

• Government Surplus 

• Mentorships 

• Air travel through Guam required job recruitment 

The values of stability, education, community togetherness, and family are all given credit for allowing 

the parents, leaders, and business people the opportunity to provide youth with the tools to necessitate 

learning for either higher education or prospects local trades school. 

In order to accomplish these things again today, it was pointed out that reliable public transportation, 

more demanding qualifications for students in high school (do not allow students the option to drop-out 

of school), match the growth of inflation with minimum wage to help low-income families maintain a 

semblance of stability, offer training opportunities to everyone who is interested, take care of 

"displaced" citizens, and "good, professional help for all walks of life" to garner the guidance to establish 

training and/or a better education. 

Day2 

The AI session on the Economy was very effective and all of the participants were able to knowledgably 

examine time periods of economic-prosperity and hardship. Participants across the board agreed that 

during the 1980s -1990s there was an economic boom that was reflected in the overall livelihood of 

many of Guam's families. Duly noted was that the government was stable and "operating with positive 

revenue streams." Job availability was abundant. Tourism, the military contribution, hotel construction 

expansion, and a tax rebate were all evidence of the island's affluence. 

Families, cultural values, the economy, and job security were strong at this time. 



The Dream Phase init'ated a round of introspective ideas that the island community can impress upon. 

Creating a diverse, well-rounded, and unified educational system was what most participant felt would 

be the foundational necessity for a rise in the economic progression. 

This AI session produced a group of exploratory observations from which all entities can take from and 

use them to allow ideas to become seeds of growth and expansion for the long-term health of economic 
reliability. 
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Day 1 

(Top 3 Dreams) 



(1) A weU conceived/ thought-out and comprehensive 
(wtth world elements) PLAN. 

1. (3) Preserve unique island resources while continue to 
improve the power of e3 + 1. 

(2) Repatriate own cl\lzens CUIT8ntiy residing outside of Palau to retum 
horne and take over workforce and education responsibilities currently held 
by non-res/guest workers and to do this by a good, marl!etable package; 
i.e. land for lease, loans for hOme building, end a high age wlbenefits, when 

9 Strategic Planning/Action Plana 

averaged is compatible or over current US wages. 1 

(2) More funding for all government 
agencies to achieve their mission. 

Design/ Creative funding-source for supportive welfare. 

1. Pay all pntvlous funds for training so that everyone Is given an 
opportunity to excel ff they want. Utilize AHRD's rules of 3 Cliteria shown 
by Guam Contractor Board. Mr Robertson- Make ij user friendly 

Training pliority. 

1. More incentives for certain skills. 

Training- priority. 

Provide or assist everyone to get any kind of 
training needed to sustain Guam's economy. 

1. Funding of training/educational plan to be highest pliority and significant portion of GOP .. , offer more 
tratning to get the workforce to Its goal of providing enough employees to local employers. 

Fooding Is not an Issue- cross training from Island to another. 

Offer more force trainingll (to get the world'orce to ijs goal of providing 
enough local employees to decrease# of H2 employees) best trained staff. 

1. Comprehensive training plan. 

(2) Have enough training staff, aqu\pmenl to complete tasks 
assigned and give proper training to lhasa seeking assistance 

1. Excellent mentors that possess good training, 
motivating and communication skills 

(3) Employment- Guam should match wages/pay the 
same as lhasa worl!force worktng In the states. 

jobs availabla for lhasa wanting 
employment at decent salaries. 

(2) Employ all lhasa who have receivad the 
education and bring them to employers. 

Have them use the knowledga 
leamed and apply tt to better Guam. 

1. TealllWOik among the 
employees. 

(3) Have low unamployment rate, 

(1) Provide good professional, personable service, 

(3) Continue this circle. 

Education. Emp\oymant. Economic deve\opmanl 

1. Funding. Employers- hiring 
our local people and pay them. 

(2) Economic development- growing of economy 

Internet connect\vrty- seme database for 
ell islands- Interchangeable 

Tachnology available for students/apprentices. Infrastructure 

(1) Develop mllttary Industry 

(2) stable and sustainabla economy. 

Part II. Nov 30 to 3 dreams.mma -2/2/2010- Mind'et 

8. Training 

7. Employment 

6 Economic 

1. TransportaHon 

(1) Reliable public 
transportation. 

(2) Exceptional transportation (whldl will help the 
environment- decmese cars on Guam's roads), 

Part H. Nov 30 top 3 dreams 

2. Education 

1. (3) Educate children at the elementary level with the basic 
education to equip them better for later school years. 

1. C) Facuijy exchange between 
educational insUtuUons 

Increase emphasis on A) English-let's 
Ieee It, it's the world's language. 

Increase amphas\s on 
educational basics-reading 
and writing. 

Increase educational forcas on globellzation 
then Increased computer skills and training. 

Require high schools to be 
trade schools. 

1 Track level at middle school. 

Modernize essential training and educational 
Institutions and infrastructure 

(2) Justify education wtll be 
eccassible to all. 

Incentives 

Establish tracks In middle-school. 

1. Enhancement of Education- academic 
and vocational programs 

(1) Educat\onltnvest in Education. 

(1) Give all people of Guam, most especially 
locals an incentive to education. 

Affordabla education and counselOrs In place to 
guide lhasa furthering their education. 

1. For the low income level- to take advantage of an the 
ledaral programs availabla to loam and finish education. 

(2)The Guam Educational System will provide awareness end opportunity 
for every child to receive an education up to par wtth technology 

Improve educations opportunities tiad to 
the needs altha workforca of tomorrow. 

(1) Displaced in our own island- native Americans (Chamorro) should have 2 years of 
college supported by the government (of coursa there guidetfnealrequlraments). 

Free or affordable education. 

(3) In middle schools- children are being guided tnto vocational 
led programs- have them start thinking of job explorations 

1 High school- enters into a "junior" tratning/apprenticaship program. Once the student 
graduates- placed directly into a •senior" training/employment program. Then gain fully employed. 

1. (3) Batter guidance & involvement by parents. 
1 Family values. 

Familial Support (2) Family-Reuniting both family/community 

1 An outraach department for femiHes who are In dire needs" 

altitude, family values, 
Involvement. discipline, 

3 Community Support ( 1) For Gov, worker&& public sector to participate In a community project, 

4. Accountability 

Voiunteerism community effort (whethar the environment) during working hours (every staff) 

1. (3) Community. 

Working together to make our Ieeming 
envlromlant sere and livable on our island. 

Decrease of number of families relying on public assistance\ 

1. standards/ethics, 
accountability 

In a dream world. (1) Partnarshlp between all government 
agencies to make Guam se\1-suflic\anl. 

1 All participating partners work together 

Quality and Team work. 

1. Having our partners to work: Collaborate 

Partnership with all Gov. Guam Departments. 

Money and lots of It for all 
Gov Guam Departments. 

More collaboration amongst the other islands. 

Regional One Stop Career Center 
5 Collaborative Relatlonehlps Action Plans (1) Make the •tall<" of E3+1 

Regional Collaboration 

"walk" and flourish. 
Emphasize exposure to increaoing force& of globalization. 
B) travel-cross-cultured student exchange Into 
islands of Micronesia and other countries. 

1 Micronesia/Guam Is behind almost 1 8 years In 
terms of pay compared to US employees. 

Raglonal Pay system Appropriate pay for appropriate work. 
comparabiHty 

Balancing standard of living 
wtlh cost of living. 

1 (3) Bnnglng up spending power of consumers to 
have a beHer standard of living- financial library. 

.i 



0 
D 

( 1) A weli conceived/lhought-<>ut and comprehensive 
(with world elements) PLAN 

1. (3) Preserve unique island resources while continue to 
improve the power of e3 + 1 

(2) Repatr1ate own mizens currently residing outside of Palau to return 
home and take over workforce and education responsibilities currently held 
by non-res/guest wor1<ers and to do this by a good, marl<etable package; 

9 Strategic Planning/Action Plans 

i e. land for tease, loans tor home building, and a high age wlbenefits, when 
averaged Is compatible or over current US wages 

(2) More funding for all government 
agencies to achieve their mission. 

Design/ Creative funding-source for supportive welfare 

In a dream wo~d .. . (1) Partnership between all government 
agencies to make Guam self-sufficient 

1. All participaling partners wor1< together. 

Quality and Team work. 

1. Having our partners to wor1<: Collaborate 

Partnership with all Gov. Guam Departments. 

1. More collaboration amongst the other islands. 

Money and lots of ~ for all 
Gov. Guam Departments 

Regional One Stop Career Center. 

(1) Make the ' talk' of E3+1 
'walk' and flourish 

Action Plans 8 Collaborative Relationships 

Emphasize exposure to increasing forces of globalization. 

B) travet-<:ross-cultured student exchange into 
islands of Micronesia and other countries. 

1. Micronesia/Guam is behind almost 18 years in Regional Collaboration 
terms of pay compared to US employees. 

Appropriate pay for appropriate wor1<. 

Balancing standard of livrng 
with cost of living. 

Regional Pay system 
comparability 

1. (3) Bringing up spending power of consumers to 
have a better standard of livrng- financial library. 

1, (3) Better guidance & Involvement by parents. 
1. Family values. 

(2) Family-Reunning both family/community. 

1. An outreach department tor families who are in dire needs! I 

Familial Support 

attitude, family values, 
involvement, discipline, 

(1) For Gov. worl<ers& public sector to participate in a community project, 7. Community Support 
community effort (whether the environment) during worl<ing hours (eve!)' staff). 

Volunteerism 

1. (3) Community. 

Worl<ing together to make our teaming 
environment safe and livable on our island 

Decrease of number of families relying on public assistance! 

(1) Reliable public 
transportation. 

(2) Exceptional transportation (which will help the 
environment- decrease cars on Guam's roads). 

(2) Economic development- growing of economy. 

Internet connectivity- same database for 
all islands- interchangeable. 

6 Transportation 

Technology available for students/apprentices Infrastructure 5. Economic 

(1) Develop military industry 

(2) stable and sustainable economy 

1. standards/ethics, 
accountabil~. 4. Accountability 

1 Education 

Part II. Nov 30 top 3 d..,..ms 

1. (3) Educate children at the elementary level with the basic 
education to equip them better for later school years 

1. C) Faculty exchange between 
educational instnutions 

Increase emphasis on A) English~et s 
face it, ~·s the world 's language 

Increase emphasis on 
educational basics-reading 
and wnling 

Increase educational forces on globalization 
then increased computer skiDs and training 

Require high schools to be 
trade schools 

1. TraCk level at middle school. 

Modernize essential training and educational 
institutions and infrastructure 

(2) Justify education will be 
accessible to all, 

IncentiVes 

Establish traCks In middle-school. 

1. Enhancement of Education- academic 
and vocational programs. 

(1) Education/Invest in Education. 

(1 ) Give all people of Guam, most especially 
locals an incentive to education. 

Affordable education and counselors in place to 
guide those furthering their education. 

1. For the low income level· to lake advantage of all the 
federal programs available to team and finish education. 

(2)The Guam Educational System will provide awareness and opportun~y 
for every child to receive an education up to per with technology. 

Improve educations opportunities tied to 
the needs of the workforce of tomorrow. 

(1) Displaced in our own island· native Americans (Chamorro) should have 2 years of 
college supported by the government (of course there guidelines/requirements). 

Free or affordable education , 

(3) In middle schools- children are being guided into vocational 
led programs- have them start thinking of job explorations. 

1. High school- enters into a 'junior' training/apprenticeship program. Once the student 
graduates- placed directly Into a 'senior' training/employment program. Then gain fully employed. 

2 Training 

3 Employment 

1. Pay all previous funds for training so that everyone Is given an 
opportunity to excel W they want. Utilize AHRO's rules of 3 criteria shown 
by Guam Contractor Board. Mr_ Robertson- Make it user friendly 

Training priority. 

1. More Incentives for certain skills 

Training- priority. 

Provide or assist everyone to get any kind of 
training needed to sustain Guam's economy. 

1. Funding of training/educational plan to be highest priority and significant portion of GOP .•• offer more 
training to get the workforce to ~s goal of providing enough employees to local employers 

Funding Is not an issue- cross training from island to another. 

Offer more fort:e trainingS (to get the workforce to ~s goal of providing 
enough local employees to decrease # of H2 employees) best trained staff 

1. Comprehensive training plan. 

(2) Have enough training staff, equipment to complete tasks 
assigned and give proper training to those seeking assiStance. 

1. Excellent mentors that possess good training, 
motivating and communication skills. 

(3) Employment- Guam should match wages/pay the 
same as those workforce worl<ing in the states 

jobs available tor those wanting 
employment at decent salaries. 

(2) Employ all those who have received the 
education and bring them to employers. 

Have them use the knowledge 
teamed and apply it to better Guam. 

1. Teamwor1< among the 
employees. 

(3) Have low unemployment rate, 

(1) Provide good professional, personable service, 

(3) Continue this circle. 

Education. Employment. Economic development, 

1. Funding. Employers- hiring 
our local people and pay them. 



1. We are now in the process of concretizing 
the efforts (of the regions towards) are 
profoundly aligned to formulate strategies to 
implement plans and programs and to 
maximize the cooperation effort of varies of 
gov't and non-government agencies. 

Guam recognized as the 
Pacific hub. 

1. External investments. 

Regional- supply and 
demand existence. 

We were connected to the 
forces of globalization 

Covenant agreement. 

Regionalism 

Globalization 

Capacity bldg money
covenant 

Small gov'l 

Agreement 

54/40. 

Government 
Programs/agreements 

and economy. 

1. Economy. 

1. Asia economy. 

Economy boom. 

Economy was vibrant. 

1. Japanese economy (bubble) was strong (not burst 
yet), allowing unprecedented investments in Guam. 

' Economic growth. 

1. Encourage investors to 
invest in Guam. 

1. Private sector was good. 

1. Economic growth. 

External (Big) organization investment on Guam. 

World economy, including 
U.S. was in upward trend; 

Economic growth. 

tourism 

Tourism was at its peak
strong Japanese market. 

Tourism- affordable travel, 

Economic references 

1. Tourism high. 

1. Tourism was at its peaks strong Japanese market. More hotels were 
being under construction. Investments pouring into Guam. 

Poaltlve Economic Factors 

hotel a=mmodations. 

1. Cheaper hotel. 

Tourism was high 

/hotel a=mmodations. 

1. Revenues were increased due to 
growth in tourism numbers. 

Tourism sub references 

hires 3 major airlines- insular 
islands benefit from this growth. 

Cheaper airfares 

Airline Availability. 
Transportation 

Private sector was good in the 80's. 

1. Generated 
- Employment 

Jobs. 

1. All stakeholders agreed to prioritize education and workforce initiatives with a number of 
input and recommendations from the private non-profit & profit organizations. 

Workforce 

Nov 30 AI Conditions. elements Factors.mma - 2/2/2010 - Mind"et 

I 1. Grants for training. 

Housing 

1. Programs: 
passports-to-career, 
college bound. 

Passport-to-career youth program. 

2006-08 adult program. 

(Self- Generated Decision). Needs- Population 
not as diverse. Not too expensive. 

When we here in Guam were experiencing the benefits and 
resulting impact of multi-national and cross-cultural polination. 

1. population not as diverse. 

1. Population not as diverse. 

Small populauon~ sm:JJI pm illC mw:l publtc sce1on. 

Structured Programs 

Diversity of community 

Disaster related 
Rebuilding of homes 
during storms/13-90's 

Nov30AI 
Conditions/elements 

Fa~ors 

1. UOG/GCC: showing what is available to the children of Guam
seeing the Presidents of these institutions speak passionately and from 
their hearts. Most especially during the question & answer phase. 
Seeing other islands participate along with private companies. 

Research and 
Educational Support Roles development- data 

computing 

H.S. diploma was not always required for a job but 
recruitment and hiring was based on skills set. 

Capacity building. 

Strategic Planning 
That there is actually a pian for workforce development 
and institutions are making adjustments. 

Collaborative 
Relationships 

WIA and public/private 
partnership. 

1. Public and private 
partnerships. 

1. Our partners in the 
private and public sectors. 

1. Planning and teamwork "Partners 
in Public & Private Sectors'. 

Gov't leaders/ should work 
on growing the economy. 

1. Teamwork- public/private. Individual 
Resident proactively. 

An appreciation of military based pm WWII experiences (i.e. 
"here to rescue us') from our elderly (who witnessed living 
through the hard times). 

Military buildup. 

Military buildup. 

DODEA was not existent. 

1. The military buildup allows us to work together, realizing 
that we are serving the same population. 

Military Relationships Development 
opportunities increase by 
the military 

Strong military economy 
before tourism. Guam 

Vietnam War. 

1. It may have been 
attributed by the military 
buildup. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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D 
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D 

0 
0 
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I 
I 

1991·93 Atrport- \iStlonling in 
airluu robust/bank loonslconstrucuon 
dc:\clopmcnli PWC \ 

M~n indus~ pnor to tourism. Pan AmeriCAn.. 1W A. 
Contmcnl31. Hub of the pac11ic 

Atrlmcs did not furlough/to~ -ofT employees 

C~~r&o \Us up 71~72. 

IU7U-n C01Jo conung tn. including 
POJJ:au/Y ap.19Rl-lsh 

Guoun"s Econonuc Boom-1970"s to ICJRO"s (c:ul~) 

I. ConuuumCD.Iions- RCA: du 
phoncs/1-Conncct-10\'"' """" BonJ.s-
IOOJnS offering lower pcrccnlol£e rules. 

2IJOO.. dote- acbic\cmcnls in~\lrclcss 
and digital communications 
la:hnolot!! 

communacations. 

RCA- Communication ~p:abilit~ 
increase tn Macroncsia/ [ 

1 bmdi.s ofTcnng loons o.t lo\\ intcrc:st 

Comn'll.ri::ation 

PAST· Gu:un's tourism boom- 1970"s to l980"s (c:arly). 

1989-1990 - hotel construction boom 
&. m11rLct , ·alucs up. 

L 197().. 72 ren:nuc:s ,·ia OJirhnes coowc:n:c- p.usengcr tra\·el and 
cargo nwn-cmc:nts. Order of tourism Industry. 19113-tounsm boom • 
conslructton boom• anpl~mcnt. 

1990"s-1 milh<ln , ·isttors- tourism 
madct lncludcd Tam;m and Korc:~ 

TDUCtsm is at its best \993 to 199' 
wh1ch mC4J\S empl~10cnt an tounsm 
industry IS Dt its best. I 

Employers m lhc tounsm industrycnn \\ork h\ojob!l. 

Tourism \\ll! booming. n:staurnnlS 
doing well. jobs were D\ ail::.blc 

The 90's. E::.r1y kl mad. Tourism. 

I Early ao·s at i~ peak. January. 

1 He~ght of JOJpancsc ec~ m c:~tl) 1)(f!l. 

lute 7U"s- e:irl) lfs. Hotel. Jobs. 
rcstaurDnts. IOUOSDI. 

TourUm mon.cts C':'l;p;ll\!lton ; ::.awilll. Korea. 

Hotel i;usu,·. Tourism. 
90-93 towisn1 wu up. 

I. includmg tounsrn. 

9'JO"s (GIU1l1CI1!1Econ boom). 

ReDo! EstDtc. 

8U"s real estate Sides Real Estate 

1. Peak wrucnts "hen the cconom~ 
15 in o sl0\\1p.utc &JObS mmamum 
''osc ts n:A· to\\ wuh more pubhc 
llSSIStllnCC,l 

Construction boom. 

prhate (family) bus1ncss \\itS good at Lhot hme 

I I cannot icJcnti(, a pc:3k moment ''hen lhc \\odfon:c dc'clopmcnt ~~~em m Macroncsau \\ilS 

:11 its best. SulCC I urn m\ohed m lod:J} ·s summit I feel th.:~t SCCIRI the daff a; cncacs here 
t~ I feel &mt onJ,· QO\\ thinys arc: fi~ll~ c:onuny together. The nlOfC the island mo\cs 
fon\;ml \\llh the IJrucs lcbl:lopmcnt). ll sccnu that \\Close focus of the bmsJCS 

Eeonomlc flctors 

I 2011~- Collabor.ttion.. 2UO(,. Mih~ build-up :announcement 
21HJ7- GT A. 21HJ8-, lfH)'J. P:utictpataon of p:trtncrs mcludmg 
rqpon. We arc no\\ in tl)l.':proccss of\lSUalmng, 

I Thi:S ,e=u \\ould be: the pc:l1. mo\CIUCnt or the cducation;li ~stcnu 111 G~ 
MatTOOCSa.t llt its bcsl The collq.ocs ~nd pubbc school ~:stem h~'c been tn mOJc 
co1Jabor.1hons lo ck:;aJ \\lth lSSUCS 3ddn:ssing long tcm1 effects C\CO In D lime Of 
ccooonuc dqm:ss10n 

PRESENT Collabor:llmn 
" /GCC-ARRA-GOOEJGU T radcs 
Ac3dcl~ prondmg acchntcnJ 
assistance to the other aslands 

I Pubhc and pm:rlc p:u1ncrslups, 

I Colh1bor.ltion \\/ Guam Tr.ulcs 
Ac:ldetn} pro\ ad.ing tcchnac<1l 
~mmglasdst:mcc to other aslands 

Present coll:.bor.lllon \\/GCC on the ARR.J\ 

Coll:1bor.IUon " ' GOOE on the 
p35Sport-lo-carcers 

I. lbcpc:d. moment \\ilS "hen the tniuatncs lo fom1traming 
forums and/01 samn:lr lO llddrcss Lhc workforce dc,·clopmcnt " ' 
the (Coopcr.UhcJ p:art1c:1pallon of P;~cafte Region .. ! Pnrtncn 

Mihtnn· wns at us best on Gu:un 
6(fs/70's fuJI) opcraliOMI on Guam. 

Ute 7U"s. E:uh IU's 70"s· Malitsn. chilla"\1cc 
!ETA& DYAProwmnsl -

9U"!; Mabw, construction projects (mil con projects). 

I. Milil~ dcpaldcniS !fild""'"'!! from JFK H•sh School 

I Curn:ntl)- Md1W,. Buildup ofi"cnng a lot of job opportunities :w1 
bringing 1n mo~ to ampro'c and boost our ceonorn, 

Military Refarencos: 
M1hl:lt) buildup. 

. September 11)91- addressed the issue of go\ "t ~ Mdilnr} construction 
proJ~:CU-N;s;hon:~l Gtmnf. ~ Rcsc:nc. etc 

I. When malitQI') \\:IS haj:-lhcre \\Cn: n::lattonsh1ps bctwcc:n the ,mngcs and ntilitou) hoUSC!I Jobs wac on:adablc. 
mcntonlup " ' millldl) p;rsonncl. m1htar,. children were .attending pubhc schools- the,. \\en: not segregated bJ.c 11 it. 
00\\ . So bccuusc nulllllf1oichildrm \\CfC attending- DOE \\QS rccchtng fcdcr.d S, ~·hht:lt) pn:scncc contnbutcd to 
the enurocuncnt- LC, unPlo\ed \\Dter ~stem. ~u lO schools. schools do{n.J ru.aintcn.3nCC 

Peak Moments In Workforce Development in Micronesia 

Collaboration 

November 30 2009 
Focus Group 1 

Education 

Frcctuttcon. 

Free luthon at UOG 

I. UOGlGCC shomng \\halts auail:~blc to the childrm ofGumn- sccang 
the Pn:stdcnts of these anslltuttons spc.U.. p:ISSton::.tcl) 4nd from lhc1r ltc:uts. 
MCtSt. csp:ctall) dWlng the questiOn&: Dnswcr phm. Scc1ng other 1sl~ 
p;ut~cip:ttc :along \nth pn\ .ate companu:s 

1000- school to \\Od Dnd WIA. Formal ogrcxmcnts for education 
&. \\ori:fon:c :acll\ltics bct\\CCR WIA and Pal.au Comrnuml) 
ColiC!!<- Chamber ofCOIIUliCtCC. 

I. Unfortunate!~ thts IS Dl) lirst experience uith the \\oMom: dc\c:lopment ~stcm
\\hcn ::.11 dcp:utmcnts colluborated \\DS \cry cncouragmg. Tho.t children of Guam an: 
offc:rtd other th:an lhc college expcncnce but ::.lso a trode af the,. choose othcnusc. 

I J~mco 1913-7512000 4.01Hl 
gr3du:Jtc apprcnllccs 

Stateside htn:s bcgiMing or 
Apprenticeship program (70"!1) ~end 
of80"s 

Training 

I. lluough our ye:1n lhcrc \\115 nc,·er h.u been OJ~ pc3k. The wod.1ng en DC\\ changes \\e ~\-c IIC\Cf 

re3Citcd our pc;l).: tmJCS 1991 August on the nti15tcr progr.un. Apprenticeship progmnts 

I Tiulllhl:rc is ::.ctu.all) a plan for \\OrlJorcc dc\.clopmcnt ::.nd institutions arc maliJng odJUSUncnts, 
WIA mad pubhc:lpm ate p:u1.nerSh1p. Prognuns: p.assportHo-c4t'CCT. college bound. 

Pubhc interns (undentud) for ITPI). 

!GCC Approntictthip progr.mul. 

CETA progrum 

1. Appn:nhecshap ~m n /GPA. GWA & Gu:sm Sh1pyomi 21Hl4 and the Sununcr Youth 
Empl~mcnt Tr.unmg Program ::.OOut 2U03. Tunes nn:: through naturul dasasters 

GPA- Shipy::.rd Apprcntu:cshtp Program 

I. SYETP- Youth tr:untng anpiO)ntenl prognm (~COlt 21M'l41 

JTPA- -PJ87-Iou of job traming 
dotlan for ~ ouths o.nd ndults 

Positive p<Ogrammlng 
I 2UO!i announccrnc:nl of the militar, 
r=lignmcnt to Guam lndU!IU,. forum. 

I Zero uncmpl~mcat. 

Other factors: Empl~mcnt sep:m~lton 1986 ~ rc-anplO)lnent 1981 \CfSUJ cmpl~mcnt ~ 
scp:1rataon rc-cmplO)mcnl- fundtng not Duulablc 

Unserved clientele 

External funding 

Regional Events 

Government Initiatives 

I UncmpiO)·mcnt uns ID1\ 

l. M~ inlcrcsC winch \\:1.!1 not. touched on \HIS on ExCotU: wh.at lltC \\C gomg to do \\ith tbcntln the 
schedule of tlu11JS The)· are skilled \\orkcrs also. 1 do the) act :1 second c~. P:wports-tOoCOlrea 

I. l$2!10.000 (Co\cnuntj fundmg for 7 
yrs Late ?O"s/Enr~ so·s 

l S~OK. from Co\cn.ant (CMI)-lolc7U"s &. and carl~ BO"s) Married locnls bkc-o''Cf 
pos1t1ons fcmOJic supcn ISOn Cinumgrut1on. teochcn. public ~ret). etc ) 

I 2006-miliwy budd·up. Jndustr, Forum I. II. Ill 
Pilelfic Rcgioru~l Sunumt· 20US-<umnl. 

lnduslr) forum 

I. Bc1uu Educ.alors ::.nd Employcn Alhancc. & Min of Education. 

. A lot of jobs ''ere opcnmg up and OJ lot or 
FSM clltz.cns stmcd moung to Gu::am ... 

I. then. intemallon:d student (VISA I is not thut strict: had some 
acqu:.intnncc "' them Ul completed the nhole counc ofthe1r Sill) 

I NC\\ Retirement pr1)11"ilm. 

Ute 8~fs-p:a~ adjustments \\ lin the JD\ "t. 1990- S-4-40 n::b11tc 
1991-tmplcmcnt.allon or AG. 

t Earl~ ouL Nc..' Rcun:mcnt opts 

5-1-!U 
19'JII- S:'i+tO p:l~ SCOJIC 

October 19911-P.L 24-1 6.1 Dept ofVDCDIIonnl Rch.ab1h1Dtion 
lend Aact\C) for one stop center (~ter OSCC I, 

I S-140 go\cmmcnt surplus 

:'i~O 80\Cmmcnls surplus 11ffordcd to cmpl~ces-e:~tl~ 80-s 

Swplus in go\ "t ::.lloncd for 11 rebate ~-'-'0 
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Day 2 

(Regional Economies) 



salary increase. 

, tax rebates, 

Rebate 90. 

I . Guam recipients received a tangible 
amount via Rebate. 

Govemment was stable and operating 
with positive revenue streams. 

l. when the 54-40 was complemented 
across the board. 

(Section 30 S) 

54/40 Ada administration 

Hays Study and Tax Rebate. 

I . passed after Hay study. 

5440- Salary increment-

5440 

I. 5440. 

rebate was given out . 

I. Hay sh1dy: 5440. 

(HAY study). 

5440 

Gov'tGuam 

Gov't holds the most employees, 

comfortable living. 

cost of living was manageable. 

Cost of Living manageable. 

I. Cost of living more manageable. 

Government 
Programs/Incentives 

Cost of living was more manageable

COL was comparable with household income 

Family Values 

Little Crime- no dntg problems 

attitude of li.1ture, strong family stmcture. 

family stntcture of support, 

attitude is now, segmented broken families . 

Social Economic References 

Better quality of life. Good living conditions. 

stronger education, 

I. Stronger educational system. 

Education was excelling with post secondary. 

Stronger educational system. 

Stronger educational system 

CNMI/outer island military presence. 

Micronesian. 

Education References 

Regional References 

Da 2 Peak Moments- Re ional Economies .mma -2/3/2010- Mind'et 

Day 2 Peak 
Moments- Regional 

Economies 

Peak moment b/w 1985-1995 

Late SO's early 90's 

1985-1995 

1985-1995 

Peak late 80' to 90' . 

(I) Late 80s thm early 90's. 

I. 80' s- early 1990's. 

After 1995 

(85-95), 

1991-1993 

Late 80's early 90's 

I. 1987-1995- Tourism & Military presence- all 
the islands were booming. 

Economic development> 80s-90s ( 85-95 years 

88-90-93 

Oct '91 

70's-80's Economic Period References 80's-90's Base Period Reference· 

Military References 

Economic References 

Industry References 

I. Loss of business as a result of military pro . 

military. 

year of diversity and military in out economy. 

military constntction projects 

I. Military pulled out of school 
system, development ofDODEA. 

opening of DOD EA. 

integration of military in local schools 

military presence. 

military presence. 

military 

Military is still on Guam including 
PWC/SRF and others. 

Military. 

(2) Pre BRAC closure. 

military was active 

Branch realignment when military 
started pulling back. 

DOE: military children were still 
attending public school 

pull out of SRF to the mainland 

Tourism References: 

Tourism was high. 

tourism boomed. 

(tourism 

tourism at its high, 

tourism booming. 

Tourism was high 

tourism booming 

tourism 

Tourism 

tourism boom. 

tourism boom 

tourism dropped 

tourism boom 

Tourism high. 

hotels 

Jobs available compact/impact 

''job abundances". 

Constntction boom 

diverse economy 

excess S, 

small businesses. 

robust economy 

constntction boom/ 

Strong US economy. 

Robust economic diversity 

Strong tourist market. 

I. Equal pay. 

tourist boosted the economy 

Jobs. 

housing developments. 

airline tourist markets created tax 

economy was at a boom. 

Japan's downward economy hit/crashed 

economy changed to downward trend. 

I. eco-boom. 

because of Japanese boom, 

I. Optimal economy. 

outside investment 

Jobs available during this time. 

Downfall- crash of Japan's economy 

88-92 

1988-1992 

1983 

89-93. 

86-S? 

80s-90s 

88-92 stronger 

Guam was at its best in the year 1988-93 

SS-92 

90's 

1990' s 

in 1991 or late SO' s 

90-92. 

Late 80's, early 90' s 

Bordallo admin. 

the SO's 

I. federal education prob'l'am pulled out of island. 

Japanese economy was good 

. Private sector. 

private sectors. 



5. Ina'famaolek- everybody's 
individualized. Family values 
changes. Jobs not aligned. 

7. Rev and Tax. 

3. Steady jobs created and sense of 
wellbeing, more time spent with 
family and home purchases. 

6. Security Gobs), pay increases. 

4. Steady jobs, more time spent, 
quality of life. 

8. It developed hard working 
deserving employees. 

Community Programs and 
Volunteerism References 

Government References 

Economic References 

Employment References 

s of values these ex eriences indicate .. mma -2/3/2010- Mind·et 

Day 2- What types of 
values these 
experiences 

indicate? 

Family References 

3. Family values. 

4. Family values. 

6. Family values and unity. 

7. Attitude for the future. Strong 
family structures. 

3. Happy economy= Happy family unit. 

1. Family values have changed. 
Education and jobs are not aligned. 

2. Family structure mostly diminished 
due to pride, lack of knowledge 
(education and training. 

5. Home purchase, quality time w/ 
family. Instill culture to children and 
others. 

1. social values 

Social-economic References 2. Improve standard life, quality of 
life. Family time. Job security. 
Thankful to God for many blessing. 

Cultural References 

Education References 

1. Cultural practices. Incorporate 
cultural with modem technology. 

8. These periods do not last forever. 
Must prepare for "downside"- creative 
economy development. Must invest in 
education to prepare future workforce. 
Don't put eggs all in one basket. 

J 
0 
0 
0 
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Improvement of transportation, islands and region. 

transportation. 
Transportation References 

Protect and promote Chamorro 
culture and the region. 

1. Recognize contribution of other ethnic 
groups or other nationalities. 

1. Cultural values restored. 

Education by making it culture. 

1. inter-relational revival of culture and traditions. 

Work well and collaborate within our island 
and outer islands for a common goal to 
improve life and welfare of all out people. 

EEOC to have an office {region) for the Micronesian 
islands and to make the advantage on a settlement. 

1. That the regional partners continue their collaborative 
efforts spanning -education, training and workforce and 
became the "Tiger of the Pacific" as a whole. 

.... Support our local business 

economy 

airline rooms, 

a. Flexible market 

Develop local Entrepreneurs. 

1. Small business increase job opportunities. 

Develop small businesses. 

Develop by local people 
making jobs 

1. Have required career center exposure in High School. 

1. Education-business ownership and opportunities 

Rethink education to make sustainable for our kids. 

Education to sustain our children culture 

Education is the key factor is the improvement of the 
workforce system of our island. 

1. Thus, my dream is to formulate the educational curriculum that's geared 
toward the maximization of the student potential to develop them to a more 
productive citizen by implementing a work-... curriculum. 

integrate educational system {local 
students and military students). 

1. Educational system must be unified. 

... Educational system. 

education 

Education 

Rethink education to make it 
relevant-back to the basics. 

1. Provide education and 
business support to locals. 

Make the foundation strong 
through education of value, 

All High School students will graduate from high school with necessary skills to either proceed 
to higher education or enter into a workforce training program. The concept of the learning 
continuum is carried forth from elementary to middle school to high school and beyond. 

basic skills 

more housing, 

5440, 

Pay raise across the board. Implement 
the New Hay Study by Dec 15 

Cultural References 

Technology References 
Advancement of technology and the 
availability of resources. 

Regional Collaboration 

Economic/Regulatory 
References 

Health References 

Access to advance for technology. 

1. Affordable health care. 

1. Health care demands 

Training more family values with respect to education, 
small business status, look at the structure. 

Equal pay for equal work equivalent to US mainland . 

Value the workforce< compensate the 
worker comparable to other areas, 

entice workers and retain workers. 

Valuing the workforce, fair compensation. 

job security, 

Employment References more opportunities in areas of employment; 

job market, 

Day 2 Dream Phase lr you could make lhe 
economy in Micronesia lhe besl in lhe world, 
how and w hal would you do lo achieve lhis 

dream. In as much delail as posslble,lisl )OUr 
lop 3 dreams you ha\·e for making lhe 

regional economy exceptional. 

Education References 

Family/Community 
References 

1. Make jobs to get more jobs for our local 
people, revenue amongst ourselves. 

Job creations, education/training, 

training 

Value of earning hard work and it is earned 

a. Job security 

1. Better quality of life b. Jobs 

Back to the basics in life. 

Back to basics {family values) 

Parents to know where they came from 

family values. 

Morals, 

A community of inclusive, not 
discrimination. 

living conditions 

a. Living conditions 

Rebuild the family. 

hard work. 

Leadership References A leader/public leader that is not racist. 

Housing References 

Environmental References 
Environmental issues {recycling). 

Collaborate- environment. 

Military References 

1. How will the marine movement affect the economy. 

mil projects 

Navy Study 

1. 5440 by December or by election time. Hay study. 
Government References 

1. implement and pass the new Hay Study by Dec 15, 
2009 so that we can all go shopping and further boost 
the economy and it will help our private sector. 

a. Equitable facts 

0 
0 
0 
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(Conditionals/Elements) 



I. During the late 70s-early 80s, when you eould go to college for 
free for two years and if you needed a job you could get hired. 

I. 70s-80s UOG Free coll~e 
education (2 years) 

Free eo liege education-2 years. Educational References 
I. (people who wanted to work-free eollege education and 
worked nnd could.) Priorlo 200 I (9111) 

Tuition residelll free and college education 

G.P.A academics. 

federal dollars/homeland 

Infusion of more federal funds 

federal dollars: 

readily available resources 

Volunteerism 

community involvement. 

Government References 

Community References 

port development projects 

When Palau was building power 
plant-everyone wns wondering 

Infrastructure References 

I . Compact-Impact Agreement. 

compact-impact 

eompact impact FSM. 

Pacific Region collaboration 

Compacts of Free Associlllion w/ 
FSM. Marshalls. and Palau 
1960-1990s. 

Sales on gasoline overseas and 
competitiveness 

Regional References 

gas prices went up 

when gas prices was high/low 

Transportation References 

I. If the military build-up pulls . .. rutd employment .. . are official 
and our children con come home and find good paying jobs. 

military projects 

Announcement of the military build-up. 

airlines-military 

80s-90s mihtary projects/pre ' 
BRAC/present: 

Military References 

military 

I . Military was more a pnn of the 
local community. 

increase of housing de\'elopments. 

housing developments 

housing development 

Da 3- Peak Moments.mma -2/3/2010- Mind'et 

Housing References 

Economic References 

Employment References 

Boom in tourism industry. 

Tourism boom 

Tourism 

tourism/hotel consbuctionlindustries 

tourism; 

increase of tourism. 

Tourists were coming to Guam: 
Tourism Tourism 

tourism 

tourism was brimming 

Japan/Korea 

tourism boom; 

Hotel industry pay was salary 

September II . 2001 disaster(Tourism) 

consbuction boom. 

Construction 
. Housing/hotel consbuction. 

consbuction industry. 

airlines 

Asian economy wns better 

Diversity in economy 

Asian economy booming. 

I. development-businesses. 

Before economic downturn 

oil prices and fuel went up 

multinatioual co'l'Orations investing in GU 

multinational inveshnents 
(McDonald's. Kmart, and Home 

Investment References: Depot) 

bank was giving loans to purchase 
boats for their business; 

gnnnent factory. 

Eeonomlc Pertods Reference: 

nursing program: 

Summerof2008 

Approx. between 1985-1995. 

I. 80s-90s timefmme. 

1985-1995 

70s-80s economic boom. 

"80s-90s nod present; 

70s/80s-economic boom. 

Late 70s-early 80s. 

1985-2006 

Aller September II . 200 I 

early 90s to 200 I 

Before 9111 

economic boom in the 1970s-1980s. 

Before September II 

Summer of 2008 

the boom of the 80s 

I. 1990 and 1980; economic growth wns felt 

1988-1992. 

in the 70s. 

I. late 80s and early 90s 

Economic boom: 70 ' s-80s. late 70s nnd early 80s. 

introduction of new 
occupations/opportunities-specialized areas 

temporary Labor certification, 

Employment conditions were at ... state when investment to build 
additional hotels. fuel the Gunm boom in the mid 80s. 

Apprenticeship progmms 

The Pacific Daily News nt the time nms classified 
nds needing more people to work in different 

prevailing wages 

80-90 in Micronesin-BRAC' 

1998/2002 when federnl monies were nmilnble for 
employment Inter having job nvnilnble. 

"1985-lots of employment. 

Job scekeB-incnrcemted. disabled persons 

job seekers-no skills 

Jobs-layoff 

job seekers-H2BH-I 

2006 placement with individual/job 
seekers w/ cnreers: 

I. late seventies and eighties when 
employment opportunities was abundant. 

Employment nt its best during the late 80s to late 90s during the 
Tourism boom and military being part of the local economy 

Placement of job seekers during the 
start of recession from 200 I became 
slightly bad-prevailing wnges 
(compact-impact were not . . J 

I. Jobs were more abundant. 

Employment opportunities. 

Many job opportunities. 

Youth References: 

I . Youth perspective-high school job 
opportunities (passport and careers.) 



Biba manhoben. hurray for youth 
(melting pot). 

High school curriculum jobs in 
demand, i.e. healthcare, early 2000 

high school curriculum emphasize jobs. 

I. high school curriculum emphasized job 

collaborative. 

Education References 

Strong family values 

I . village mayors and vice-mayors 
(former commissioners) were very 
active_ Community/Family References 

family encouragement to go college 

Family encouragement to go to college 

training family encouragement to go to college 

Training sets provide employment ' 
or job placement opportunity; 

apprenticeship programs; 

I . employment opportunities became 
available to accommodate the increase 
in tourism and infrastructure. 

Training sites should be connected to 
job opportunities; passport to careers; 
jobs and careers in demand; 

passport to career-job placements 

Passport careers 

I . passport to careers. 

I. passport to learning. 

Careers in demand. 

Free education (college) for locals for 2 years 

training should be connected to real 
job opportunities 

sites should be connected to real job 
placement opportunities; 

Manpower development fund was 
increasing due to the temporary Labor 
Certification that the Governor of 
Guam was given-more employees; 

Training sites provide real 
employment or job placement 
opportunity. passport to careers 
(training). family encouragement to 
continue higher education; 

I. high school curriculum-career 
based. such as health professionals 
include OJT. 

Increase of employment opportunities. 

I. more federal funds 

Job opportunities increased 

I . more employment opportunity. 

job opportunities 

Increase development-Increase to 
revenue $5440; 

I. Federal monies coming in. 

Lots of Federal funds 

disaster assistance for people to 
re-build their lives 

I . control of immigration and labor laws. 

I. Typhoons 

Federal Funding References 

Visa waiver began 

Regulatory References 

REAMn-Iomeland security $; 

I. control of immigrationllabor standards. 

No natural disasters; 

I . Liberal qual ification requirements. 

Dav 3 Conditions.Eiements.mmao - 2/3/2010 - Mindiet 

Employment References 

Government Program 
References 

I 

Tourism References 

aggressive tourism marketing campaign 

GVB was promoting Guam tourism at a rise. 

Japan economy had an infusion of 
income and investment in Guam. 

Japan economy was at balloon stage 
where as their people coming to Guam 
and because of that hotels needed to 
be built which lead to construction 
opening of more jobs not only tor 
construction but for a variety of 
positions needed to run businesses. 

Ballooning of Japan economy the 
move to invest in foreign areas 

Japan economy was expanding their business 

marketing of the island 

GVB was also promoting our island as 
tourist spot as ' 'Where America' s Day 
Begins" 

Economic References 
Build-up of Tourism. hotels 

Tourism was higher 

J 

information technology advent came to Guam. 

Increase in Development/job 
opportunities: Military/Japan/Korea 
Investments. 

External Economies 

Aggressive marketing campaign lor Guam 

Asian economy stronger. 

Foreign investment-Naru-Korea. 
China. Philippines 

Lower gas prices, 

Garment factory 

garment factory 

the construction boom 

construction boom 

health care-early 2000. 

Micro Mall. 

Military References 

Regional References 

Military presence. 

Military dependents/students attended 
the public school system 

"Military dependence". 

I . Military presence. military children 
were still attending the Guam School 
System; 2007 we had __ _ 

Compact of the Association; 

I . Compactllmpact Free Assn 

Hub of Micronesia; 

Compact-impact provisions were not maximized 

; Access to goods and services 
transshipments 

Strategic locations of Guam and 
mostly Guam being part of the U S .. 

The experiences are possible because 
of the influx of people from outer 
islands-and Guam's regular 

compact-impact$ 
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PROGRAM 
Venue: Sheraton Guam Resort and Spa 

December 2-4, 2009 

Wednesday. December 2. 2009 

6:30p.m. 
Square 

.. 
JhUIJday, December 3. 2009 

8:00 a.m.-9:00a.m. 
8:45a.m. 

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
9:00a.m. -10:00a.m. 
10:15a..m. -1&.35a.m. 
1 0:45a.m.- 11:05a.m. 
11:10a.m. -11:30a.m. 
11 :35a..m.- 11:55a.m. 

12:00 pm.-1 :30pm 

2:00p.m.- 5:00pm. 
2:00p.m. -2:20p.m. 
2:25p.m.-2:45p..m. 
2:50p.m. -3:10p.m. 
3:15p.m. -3:35p.m. 
3:AOp.m. -tiiOp..m. 

4:00p.m.-6:00pm. 

7:00pm. 

Frldgy. December 4. 2009 

8:00am.- 9:00a.m. 

9:00am.- 10:00 a.m. 

Welcoming Reception- Sheraton laguna Resort, Atrium 

Alllre: Casual 

Day 1 -Summit -
Sheialan Laguna Resod, Ocean Sirena BaDroom 
Afllre: Business Cosual/llland Wear 

- legJslrallon 
Posllng al Colon 
Nallonal Anthem 

S8ssionl 
Openng Remarlcs 
Pacllc: Workforce Investment Councn 
Invasive Species Councl 
Mlaanesla Cldenge 
Renewable Enelgy CommBiee 

Lwlch-Sheraton laguna Guam.. Laguna Square 

Session I 
Pacllc Island Reglonallec:yclng ~e Commfttee 
ReglonaiTaca~ Camnlllee , 
Regional Toudlm Councl 
leglonal._.a Councl 
cenlartor Sullall-..ty 

Free lime 

DlnMr- Weslin Resod. Somnc* Balroom 
Aftlle: Casual 

Day 2-Summft 
Slwialon ~MIG -.rt OceanSIMna lalroom 
Attn: luslnew Casual/Island Wear 

Reglsllc:Awl 

New Business 



10:00 am.- 11 :00 om. 

10:00a.m. -10:30 a.m. 

10:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m. 

11 :30 am.- 12:00 pm. 

12:00 p.m.-12:30 p.m. 

12:30pm. 

...lnrv ~~ ProgiiLWii Update 
lice, Execullve Dfrec:tor- Joint Guam 

Ollce ofP:,.,.IIVMIRill" AcliUIIIrftelil: 
MMary Buldup. 
Presented by: Mr. ~ Weslem Regional 
Director of Defense, OIRce of Economic 
Adjuslment 

Slgr*tg of 1P lftirllt OIWIIIInUirlfnttA 

Closing Remarlcs 
lellrlng of Colors 

Pholo OpJHXItllltllyl 

l.uodl- Sheraton Guam, laguna Square 
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MICRONESIA WORKS! 
SHAPING A REGIONAL TALENT DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM 

Regional Workforce Development 
Council (RWDC) 

The goal of the RWDC is to provide the 
much needed regional guidance and devel
opment of a regional workforce strategic 
plan. 

Globalization has forced changed in every 
region and impacted every aspect of our 
economy. This will force change unseen 
during modern times for Micronesia. To 
remain competitive and meet the chal
lenges ahead, the region must shift from 
change challenges to transformative oppor
tunities. Transformative opportunities will 
require increased partnerships with the 
Pacific community-businesses, research
ers, entrepreneurs and government enti
ties, and citizens. As our regional commu
nities and our culture change, our govern
ments, our institutions, and our partner
ships must change to remain relevant. 

A regional workforce development strategic 
partnership is critical for the growth and 
sustainability of the region's economy and 
values the importance of shared account
ability, collaboration, responsibility and in
creased engagement around talent devel
opment. 

The Microne
sian Chief 
Executives 
endorsed the 
establish
ment a Re-
gional Work-

Special points of interest: 

Master ApprenUceship Program for Arts 

& Handicraft Strategy 

force Development Council (RWDC); the align
ment of workforce development, vocational 
education and other training programs and lev
erage resources; the collaboration, integration 
and formation of partnerships with the private 
sector; and the creation and implementation of 
training programs for demand-driven occupa
tions. 

Rethinking our workforce system strategy, be
gins on building on our strengths and assets as 
a unified region, preparing Micronesia's hu
man capital for training opportunities, 

Vision: 

A unified competitive and just-in-time talent 
development system that strengthens and 
embraces the region's unique diversity. 

Mission: 

To improve the quality of life and standard 
of living of our citizens by maximizing their 
potential for employment in a competitive 
economy. 

Pacific Workforce Investment Workgroup (PWIW} 

The PWIW serves as the advisory panel for the RWDC. The PWIW is comprised of various 
technical workgroups representing the region and includes both government and private sec
tor representation and other related workforce development stakeholders. The workgroup 
contributed towards developing the RWDC governing guidelines for program development. 

This panel helps to align the key elements making up workforce development aligning voca
tional education, training programs, leveraging resources, addressing demand-driven occupa
tions and promoting collaboration across education and business and industry (economic de· 
velopment) .. 

RWDC Goal Areas 

Goal 1. Regional convener of talent development 

Goal 2. Strengthen, Embrace, Align regional e3+ 1 

Goal 3. Micronesian One-Stop Career Center 

Goal 4. Regional Recruitment Pipeline System 

Goal 5. Talent Development Incentives 

Plan Organization 

4 Part I. RWDC and PWIW Introduction 

5 Part II. Setting the Stage 

5 

6 

6 

Part Ill. Regional Focus Areas 

Part IV. Goals and Priority Actions 



Setting the Regional Stage: 

The Chief Executives agreed that 
workforce investment opportunities in 
the region are critical to the develop
ment of future economic growth and 
sustainable development. 

The Chief Executives also agreed 
that each island state should be com
mitted to providing program services 
to improve the quality of life of each 
of our citizens by maximizing their 
potential for employment in a com
petitive world economy. The Execu
tives further agreed that the support 
of registered apprenticeship pro
grams certified by the U.S. Depart
ment of Labor should be jointly pur
sued for the benefit of the regional 
workforce. The Chief Executives re
quests that all islands support in
creasing the productivity of their re
spective workforce. To accomplish 
this, Governor Camacho introduced 

the motion to develop a regional strate
gic plan to implement regional appren
ticeship training and workforce invest
ment in Micronesia. 

The MCES emphasized that training 
should focus on capitalizing the re
gion's assets by forging collaborative 
partnerships with institutions of higher 
learning, our schools and communities. 
"Innovation Micronesia" becomes the 
talent development reference repre
senting the evolving framework for the 
region's talent development. This in
cludes accessing training resources, 
broad based community education, 
capacity building, entrepreneurship, 
regional data for economic and com
munity solutions, lifelong learning 
through talent development, military 
growth and impact, regional asset/ 
resource mapping. 

This workgroup continues to advance the 
various overarching themes and strate
gies common throughout the RWDC and 
PWIW collaborative efforts. This work
group identified five core areas throughout 
this regional planning process: 

1. Convener for Micronesia Works 
(Regional Talent Development sys
tem) 

2. E3+ 1 Collaborative Framework 

3. Micronesian One-Stop Career Center 

4. Regional Recruitment Pipeline 

5. Talent Development Incentives 

The core areas fields the doable and com
mon interests indicating a clear need to 
prioritize initiatives over its slated imple
mentation period. 

• Regional Workforce Action Plan Strategy Areas for the RWDC 

The seven action plan strategies represent the many ongoing discussions with various strategic partnerships inclusive of 
both regional and federal government collaborators. 

Strategy 1: RWDC Data Initiative 

Strategy 2: Regional Entrepreneurship/Enterprise Initiative 

Strategy 3: Workforce Readiness Credentialing System 

Strategy 4: Workforce Pipeline Development Initiative 

Strategy 5: RWDC/PWIW Communications Plan 

Strategy 6: Computer and Financial Literacy Initiative 

Strategy 7: Succession Planning Initiative (replacement of key staff and mentoring junior staff). 

• Regional Partnerships 

This section profiles the range of dis
cussions and staging of regional 
strategies and action items. 

Workforce Innovation in Regional 
Economic Develooment (WIRED) . 
Localizing the U.S. Department of 
Labor's federal regional economies 
modei-(WIRED) inclusive of the fol
lowing elements: 

• Definition of the regional econ
omy; 

• Development of a leadership 
group that can create a regional 
vision and strategy; 

Page2 

• Regional Assessment to map 
the area's human capital assets; 

• Creation of a regional workforce 
training consortium. 

Militarv Impact and Growth to Re
gional Communities. 

• Support the RWDC and PWIW 
planning efforts to respond to the 
military buildup. 

Regional Asset/Resource Maooing. 

• Conducting a talent development 
asset/resource map is essential 
for evolving and adjusting the 
planning strategies. 

Communications Framework for Col
laboration. 

• This involves implementing regu
lar training and communication 
protocols for all workforce strat
egy teams. 

REG IONAL WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL STRATEG IC PLAN 2010-2015 
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• Workforce System Regional Framework Process 
The framework process builds from 
the preceding summit sessions of the 
RWDC and PWIW workforce devel
opment deliberations. This includes 
the updates and adaptation, leverag
ing of regional assets, expertise, 
alignment and common consensus 
on practical talent development ac
tion plans. 

The workforce system regional frame
work represents the RWDC many 
guided and facilitated discussions 
with the regional PWIW advisory 
group, and collaborators, forums, 
summits and seminars. This frame
work presents the RWDC's overarch
ing goals, core objectives and priority 
areas and key performance indica
tors. 

The RWDC recognizes the changing 
marketplace and programming dy
namics of government and industry 
needs allowing this process to re
main sensitive and remaining a living 
document with allowances for revis
ing strategies as needed by the 
RWDC. 

The result of this process represents 
a coherent and practical framework 
aligned through the three overarching 
strategic Plan focus areas: 

1. Workforce Demand Initiatives; 

2. Workforce Supply Initiatives; 

3. Comprehensive local/regional 
based training systems. 

During the early RWDC period, the 
workgroup identified three initial focus 
areas to evolve the RWDC workforce 
development Five-Year Strategic 
Plan. Year 1 and 2 of the plan fo
cuses on Capacity Building- This 
area considers the importance of 
technical team development, cross
planning and working with work
groups and collaborators; 

Locality Based Entrepreneurship
focuses on regional collaboration and 
support for youth entrepreneurship; 

Regional Data for Economic and 
Community Solutions-focuses on 
regional data on workforce develop-

• Towards a Micronesian Transformation 

ment and common program design and 
reporting. 

Workforce Development strategies 

Year's 3-5 of the Strategic Plan focuses 
on conducting the feasibility of establish
ing a Micronesian Job Corp and the incor
porating and aligning lifelong learning with 
the recognized learning continuum for 
training and workforce development. 

The Chief Executives recognized to meet 
region training needs, the approach has 
to be practical and should include both 
short-term and long-term training sensitive 
to demand-driven occupations. Where 
possible, to use existing institutions in a 
coordinated and regional manner. 

The Micronesian Workforce Transformation becomes the vehicle for enhancing the region's workforce development 
agenda. This includes providing incentives for employment opportunities, increasing the pool of new employers, and ad
dressing effective retention and expansion strategies. 

The Micronesian Transformation includes common recurring themes aligned closely with the proposed goal areas: 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

Learning continuum embedding lifelong learning through appropriate manpower development and capacity building 
programs; 

I 
Occupational and vocational instruction and career counseling for ~ 
youth, adults; 

Online Learning and Distance Education; 

Localizing best-practice training programs; 

Updating manpower needs and aligning the various strategic plan 
documents; 

Establish a marketing and branding campaign for Micronesia Works!; 

Establish and align economic development priorities, private sector initiatives, Entrepreneurial support and promote 
regional tax incentives for intra-region investments; 

Incentives & scholarships including the establishment of regional internships and scholarships; 

• Leveraging resources; 

0 • Promoting accountability, outcomes and performance measures of programs and activities; 

0 
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E3+ 1 Education, Employment, Economic Development and Ethics 

Workforce One e3 system. 
The Chief Executives adopted the 
RWDC's recommendation of region
alizing the Power of E3: Education, 
Employment, and Economic Develop
ment from the U.S. Department of 
Labor's Employment and Training 
Administration (ETA) framework guid
ing employment and training pro
grams. Ethics was added as recom
mended by CNMI Governor Benigno 
R. Fitiallocalizing this framework and 
establishing the e3+ 1. 

the PWIW and the RWDC. The en
dorsement and common consensus 
of these goals and strategies evolved 
through the workgroup minutes and 
many forms of input sessions and 
discussions. This includes building 
from existing workforce initiatives and 
efforts. 

rum-Micronesia Works! Provides the 
unifying brand for the region's diverse 
workforce development strategies. 

Each jurisdiction represented by its 
PWIW advisory workgroup helped 
established its objectives and con
sensus of goals and action areas. 
The e3+ 1 provides the constant of 
which these discussions evolved 
aligning the regional discussions of 

Goal Areas 

Defining the common tenets of work
force development priorities embeds 
the need to link strategic collaboration 
with education and economic devel
opment and ethics as the guiding 
elements to ensure that the work
group and council efforts are based 
guided by strong values sensitive to 
our unique pacific island heritage. 

The endorsement of the Micronesian 
Workforce Transformation Fo-

Special points of Interest: 

Regional Joint Training Board 

Calendar stratelf)' 

1. A goal of the RWDC is to become the regional convener of talent development systems. The many workgroup discus
sions continue to promote the need to establish a comprehensive, integrated service system that harmonizes work
force development services and programs. 

2. Strengthened, embrace, and align the power of e3 plus 1 approach to the region's talent development efforts 
(education, economic development and employment). 

3. Establish a Micronesian One Stop Talent Development Center 

4. Support a regional talent development pre-apprenticeship recruitment pipeline system. 

5. Strengthen incentives for demand driven occupations 

Goal Area 1-Talent Development Regional Convener 

Objective A. Leverage and align Micronesia's talent development resources. 

Priority Action 

1. Conduct a regional asset/resource map for youth programming. 

2. Promote collaboration and partnerships with education institutions K-16 

3. Align funding systems to build leveraging opportunities with partners. 

4. Impact and Solutions Outreach/Initiative campaign for grassroots. 

Objective B. Increase and strengthen talent development service providers. strategies. and collaborative initiatives 

Priority Action: 

1. Establish a regional communications framework for collaboration. 

2. Promote collaboration and partnerships with community groups. 

3. Leverage and identify capacity and expertise pool with collaborators. 

4. Strengthen and build technical workgroup partnerships. 
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Goal Area 2-Embrace, strengthened, and align the power of e3 plus 1 

Objective A. To address the three areas of workforce demand. supply and training. the issue of workforce information 
remains a high prioritv for the regional team to address. 

Priority Actions: 

1. Harmonize data reporting system. 

2. Establish a regional workforce and industry monograph 
Integration of thePowerofe3 +1 Alignment 

3. Data Automation and consistent data availability 

4. Real-time statistics based on partner requirements. 

Objective B. Develop an automated regional workforce reporting system for all RWDC and workforce partners 

Priority Actions: 

1. Cross-agency talent development training, technical assistance, capacity building 

2. Conduct periodic data needs assessments. 

3. Establish a centralize reporting system. 

4. Share workforce data products and reports. 

5. Adoption of the U.S. Dept of Labor WISPR System for regional reporting 

Goal Area 3-Establish a Micronesian One-Stop Talent Development Center 

Objective A. Enhance integration of service deliverv through One-Stop delivery system. 

Priority Actions : 

1. Partner MOU revisions and realignment for integrated and leveraged system. 

2. Retreats and training (team building sessions). 

3. Integrate recruitment, coordination and articulation for general partners. 

Objective 8. Attract. recruit and retain a diverse gualitv workforce. 

Priority Actions: 

1. Reorganize and reshape organizational structure of One-Stop programs. 

Heg/ona/Job Corps Center 

2. Career/talent development programs in support of recruitment, retention, graduation and placement of 21st century 
workforce. 

Objective C. Establish a Micronesian Job Corp Program. 

Priority Actions: 

1. Continue workgroup coordination and development of action plan 

PageS REGIONAL WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL STRATEGIC PLAN 2010-2015 



Goal Area 4-Pre-Apprenticeship Recruitment Pipeline System 

Objective A. Align high school students for a seamless transition into registered apprenticeship/post-secondary training 
and education. 

Priority Actions: 

1. Coordinate Youth and educational programs by establishing regional Passports-to-Careers (PTC), School-to-work, 
Youth Build/Job Corps, Junior Statesmen. 

2. Establish a Master's Apprenticeship Program for Handicrafts. This action will coincide with the development of the 
Made-in-Micronesia Regional Product Seal. 

Objective B. Provide basic skills training for job seekers and incumbent workers 

Priority Actions: 

1. The RWDCIPWIW established the Workforce Readiness and Credentialing Initiative establishing the training alignment 
and adoption of a comprehensive regional School of Apprenticeship and U.S. Department of Labor approved regis
tered apprenticeship program. 

2. Recruit and retain quality service training providers and establish a registry of active training providers. 

3. Establish systems to encourage career mapping. 

4. Strengthen infrastructure support that supports the learning continuum innovations. 

5. Locality-based Entrepreneurship 

Goal Area 5-Talent Development Incentives 

Objective A. ldentifv workforce and education skills competencies needed for Micronesia 

Priority Actions: 

1. Link workforce development jobs with educational programs aligned to learning continuum. 

2. Support school based workforce initiatives. 

3. Curriculum mapping between secondary and post-secondary programs. 

4. Pilot certifications for pathways to green jobs and emerging industries. 

Objective B .. Articulation of secondary and post-secondary programs that offer career preparation and life long learning. 

Priority Actions: 

1. Joint faculty partnerships between the Guam Community 
College and the University of Guam. 

2. Curriculum mapping between secondary and post
secondary programs. 

3. Promote youth career ladder programming. 
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12th MICRONESIAN CHIEF EXECUTIVES' .SUMMIT 
Results of the Regional Workforce Development Council and Pacific Workforce 

Investment Workgroup Meetings 
Guam, Sheraton Hotel 27 November - 2 December 2009 

The RWDC and the PWIW identified the following issues related to the RWDC purview that 
could influence and impact 

· devefopment!po/icy/programs. These 
workgroup and council planned 
RWDC recommendations. 

• As it relates to the 
supports . the 
Handicrafts as 
development 

• The RW 

• 
Education 
come to 
and requesting 
workgroups or as 
Works! Summit 

• As it relates to 

qurrent and planned workforce 
as appropriate, folded into the 
summit updates and as part of the 

and peer-to-peer 
under the capacity 
best-practice, and 

plan. This issue 
resources and 

leakage. 

development, the RW ued support and development of 
a regional campaign for M as the barv~er outreach strategy. The 
RWDC recognizes the importance of recruiting the Micronesian Worker of the 21st 
century, establishing a uniform marketing strategy building on the common manpower 
development needs. 

• As it relates to career planning strategies, the RWDC/PWIW supports the need to align 
and or develop a common career assessment tool to determine career strengths and 
placement assessment. 

• As it relates to the RWDC's collaborative communication framework strategy, the PWIW 
and the RWDC supports the development of a unified website for workforce 
development discussions, and sharing program information and data. 



.MICRONESIAN CHIEF EXECUTIVES' SUMMIT 
Pacific Workforce Investment Workgroup 

SthJQINT COMMUNIQUE 
The Chief Executives endorsed the creation of a Workforce Strategy Taskforce Team. The Team would 
adopt strategic goals for Year One actions and decisions. The Chief Executives agreed to these goals that 
speak to the essential elements for .carrying out the Taskforce's vision and mission. 

The Chief Executives endorsed the estab!ish a Regional Workforce Development Council; the alignment of 
Workforce Deve!opment, Vocational Education and other trai_ning programs and leverage resources; the 
collaboration, integration and ·formation of partnerships with the privat~ sector; and the creation and 
implementation of training programs for demand-driven occupations. 

6th JOINT COMMUNIQUE 
The Workforce Strategy Taskforce T earn and the Regional Workforce Development Council created in the 
Fifth Summit were furthered in Workgroup discussion and reported to the Chief Executives on activities 
since being created and strategic goals for the future. 

The Workgroup identified the following key areas: 1) Collaboration on regional networking of educational 
systems, linkages across local, state, f~deral, national, international and private sectors, and open 
communication systems, 2) Learning continuum or life-long learning through Manpower development & 
capacity-building (apprenticeships & training programs), Occupational and vocational instruction and career 
counseling for youth and adults, Online learning (Distance Education), and Localizing best-practice training 
programs (e.g. Job Corps, etc.); 3) Regional workforce database and needs assessment through Regional 
listing of priority fields of study for post-secondary education, Regional institutional research and Updating 
manpower needs and strategic plans; 4) Marketing and branding -of our regional workforce; 5) Economic 
development priorities such as Sector development (Tourism, Aquaculture, Fisheries, etc.). Private sector 
initiatives, Entrepreneurial support, and Regional tax incentives for intra-regional investments; 6) Incentives 
& Scholarships, including Regional scholarship programs and Regional internships; 7) Leveraging scarce 
resources available to us; and 8) Accountability, outcomes & review of program delivery, including Program 
evaluation and potential outsourcing for greater efficiency, the proper privatization initiatives and Regional 
workforce accountability teams. 

The Workgroup continues to work on prioritizing from among these follo.winJfCapacity Building ele~ents fat 
its plans for the first two years. Its goals are to develop a young and older youth pipeline for recruitment in 
needed areas in apprenticeship programs (e.g., allied health, construction, or manufacturing). The 
objectives include identification of -a- curriculum pilot appropriate for the region, increasing support and 
training for career counseling, endorsement of partner development and tracking of participants through an 
Individual Strategy Plan, and obtaining pipeline data. The Workgroup also intends to encourage Locality
Based Entrepreneurship by working with partners toward t~e objective of curriculum-pilot delivery. The 
Workgroup also stressed use of economic data, i.e., Gras~ Domestic Product, and the update of existing 
strategic plan (e.g., for land use, manpower, health, etc.). Finally, the Workgroup will seek·stakeholder 
input in the form of surveys, focus groups, scans and advispry groups. 
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The Chief Executives have accepted the Workgroup's recommendations and have appointed 
representatives to ttfe Regional Workforce Development Council. The Council will oversee the guidance 
and development of the Regional Workforce Strategic Plan. 

The Chief Executives have accepted the Workgroup's recommended adoption of the framework of the 
Power of E3: Education, Employment and Economic Development from the U.S. Department of Labor's 
framework, guiding employment and training programs to include appropriate initiatives as recommended 
by the Council. The Council will be tasked with developing its organizing rules and framework. The E3 = 
Education, Employment to Economic Development may be amended to include Ethics per the suggestion 
of Governor Fitial. 

The workgroup also endorses the creation of a regional Data collection strategy to include by not limited to 
community and economic development. This Western Micronesia Data collection system for Regional and 
Community and economic Development will be aligned to E3. This strategy will include the appointment of 
a regional workgroup that will prepare and develop an action plan based on stakeholder input and needs 
assessment of the Western Micronesian data environment. The Chief Executives endorses the 
establishment of Regional Data for Economic and Community Solutions (DECS) workgroup as it aligns to 
the power of e3. Through a shared, open and timely collection of data critical for the region's overall 
development, the Chief Executives' ·recognize the importance of building on current programs and 
expanding best practices of data collection throughout the Western region. The workgroup will be 
appointed and will begin the work effort to formalize the DECS plan of work and will present this DECS 
program at the Seventh Western Micronesia Chief Executives Summit. 

The Chief Executives have acknowledged the future needs to decrease government sector employment. 

71t1 JOINT COMMUNIQUE 
The creation of the Workforce Strategy Taskforce Team was mandated in the Fifth Summit. The Regional 
Workforce Development Council (RWDC) was created following the Sixth WMCES to provide overall 
development and guidance of the Regional Workforce Development Plan (RWDP). The RWDP workgroup 
is comprised of various technical workgroups representing the regions and includes both government and 
private sector representation. The workgroup has developed interim by-laws for the RWDC to serve as the 
governing guidelines for program development. The workgroup has also developed a 5· Year Strategic 
Plan. Year's 1 and 2 of the Plan focus on: 

• Capacity Building - Focusing on technical team development, cross-planning and working with 
workgroups and collaborators; · 

• Locality Based Entrepreneurship - Focusing on collaboration in all jurisdictions and support for 
youth entrepreneurship; and _ 

• Regional Data for Economic and Community Solutions - focusing on the gathering of data from all 
jurisdictions and integration with program design. 

Year's 3-5 of the Strategic Plan focus on: 

• The fe~sibility of estabiislt'ing a Micronesia Job Corp and 
• Life long learning through talent development. 

Within this context, the Workgroup recommended the following to the Chief Executives: 



• Innovation icronesia- A Re ional Partnershi 
o Loca izing the U.S. DOL federal regional economies within the Workforce Innovation for 

Regional Economic Development (WIRED), including the following elements: 
• Definition of the regional economy; 
• Development of a leadership group that can create a regional vision and strategy; 
• Regional assessment to fulfy map the area's assets; and 
• Development of a regional strategy and implementation plan; 

o Continued adoption of the framework of the Power of E3 plus1; and 
o Creation of a regional workforce training consortium. 

• Military Impact and Growth to Regional Communities -In light of the expansion of the U.S. Military 
in Guam, the Workgroup recommends that the Chief Executives support, in respect to the 
Department of Defense, the planning efforts of the workforce to respond to the impacts of this troop 
increase. 

• Regional Asset/Resource Mapping - This involves a year 1 and 2 comprehensive regional asset 
mapping aligned to defined program areas. 

• Communications Framework for Collaboration - This involves implementing regular training and 
communications protocols for all Workforce Strategy T earns to continue dialogue in support of 
Chief Executive Initiatives. 

The Chief Executives recognized that the region needs to be practical in its approach to training its 
workforce. Within this context, the Chief Executives focused on providing the skills to the work force that 
deal, not only with long-term training, but also short-term training as well, based on real opportunities, such 
as the expansion of the military in Guam. The Chief Executives also emphasized that training should focus 
on the use of existing institutions in a coordinated and regional manner. With this as an overall directive, 
and based upon the recommendations of the Workforce, the Chief Executives recommended the following: 

1. The implementation of Innovation Micronesia - A Regional Partnership as recommended by the 
Workforce; 

2. The support of Guam in its planning efforts to respond to the military expansion in Guam, as 
recommended by the Workforce; 

3. The establishment of a regional asset mapping program, as recommended by the Workfo.rce; and 
4. The adoption of the Communication Framework for Collaboration, as recommenaed by the 

Workforce. 

8th JOINT COMMUNIQUE 
The Regional Workforce Development Council was created during the 5th WMCES and charged with the 
development of initializing strategic .ggals for year one and two. This includes the following items endorsed 
by the Chief Executives: 

• Alignment of workforce development, vocational education, and other training programs, and 
leveraging of resources 

• Collaboration, integration, and formation of partnerships with the private-sector; and 
• Creation and implementation of training programs for demand-driven occupations. 

The workgroup reported that it has drafted years one and two of the five year strategic regional plan. 
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• As it relates to the many categories of programming reference for workforce 
development, the RWDC and the PWIW recognizes the need to develop a workforce 
classification system to track specific programming areas of interest to the RWDC and 
the region related to workforce development. This classification system will provide the 
RWDC to align and compare programming information and track outcome and 
performance measures. This will allow respective areas to address 
programming gaps and info 

• The RWDC and 

• 
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o Respect 
o Tradition 
o Open and 
o Collaboration 
o Transparency 
o Caring and trust 
o Teamwork 
o Preserve the best, improve 

organizations, programs, and 
uests the establishment of a 

ring vital programming 
the PWIW worKgroup 

values as part of its 
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12TH MICRONESIAN CHIEF EXECUTIVES SUMMIT 
3-4 DECEMBER 2009 

Training capacity, talent development, and availability of a skilled 
workforce are inherent challenges when facing a massive buildup. .The 
need for 10 to 20,000 skilled labor in the conStruction industry alone is 
creating enormous challenges for Guam ·and Micronesia that re_quire 
aggressive talent development and training recommendations and 
solutions to satisfy the demands. However, the challenges present an 
enormous_ employment opportunity for our island residents. 

Hafa Adai, Manana Si Yu'us and Good Morning. My name is Maria 
Connelley, Director of the Guam Department of Labor and a member 
of the Pacific Workforce Investment Workgroup and Regional 
Workforce Development Council. 

Your Honorable Excellencies, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and 
Gentelmen ... the tasks before us are overhelming. Although DOD and 
the government of Guam have both started planning for temporary 
defense construction labor requirements, however, these plans are still 
preliminary until DOD's Master Plan has been finalized. 

The Navy estimated that the annual construction spending of $1 billion 
would require about 5,000 to 10,000 construction workers. While the 
impact will primarily affect Guam's workforce, it is expected that 
neighboring island citizens will seek employment opportunities on 
Guam. The shift from a Guam only workforce system towards a region 
wide workforce agenda was mandated by the Chiff Executives which 
created the ·Regional Workforce Development Council (RWDC) at the 
8th summit. 

The RWDC partners have undertaken numerous efforts to address a 
regional economic and employment challenges, and to better 
understand regional interdependency, share exemplary practices, share 
data and information~ form common policy, and understand how major 
global and other trends affect the partner's workforce development 
system. 

I 



The regional response to the many issues shaping workforc~ 
development calls for a different approach for shifting from the many 
forms of the undocumented conversations around workforce issues and 
towards a structured response in support of considering possibilities of 
positive outcomes. Several capacity development workshops were 
organized as part of the ongoing efforts to address the region's talent 
development organizing and planning efforts. 

250 conference participants from around Micronesia participated at the 
Micronesia Works investment summit in this same ballroom three days 
ago. In .~~ncert with the University of Guam Cooperative Extension 
Service, the UOG-CES employed a qualitative research method to 
explore conference participants that extended beyond the workforce 
system and strategic partners, plus business leaders, Chamber of 
commerce members, industry organizations, youth organizations, 
veterans group, faith and community-based organizations. The first 
phase of the workshop provided an orientation and primer on setting 
the stage for aligning the workforce program environment, discuss and 
demonstrate the importance of asset mapping. Data were gathered 
through the use of a modified form of the Appreciative Inquiry (AI) 
technique. 

As the themes (education, employment and economic development) 
unfolded, conference participants were given the opportunity to work in 
defined workgroups and then asked to present their findings to the 
entire workgroup. This included expanded discussions on the different 
points and issues as well as providing the group to reach a concensus on 
the ideal AI themes to include ranking the themes offering the best 
probability for success. 

To bring us to the next step, with me is the Chair of the Guam 
Workforce InvestmenfBoard Planning Committee, Peter Barcinas, who 
continues to guide and lead the RWDC. The RWDC partners have 
undertaken numerous efforts addressing regional economic and 
employment challenges. After months of partnering and collaborating 
with PWIW workgroups and member of the RWDC, Peter will · 
introduce the latest workforce agenda, shaping a regional talent 
development system framework, 
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ISLAND OF GUAM 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

HAG.A.'rNA, GUAM 96932 
U.S.A. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 2005-~ 

RELATIVE TO ESTABLISHING FOCUS GROUPS IN THE AREAS OF 
ECONOMIC AND STATISTICAL DATA; WORKFORCE 
DEVELOPMENTi REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC 
SERVICE CULTURE; AND FINANCING AND BUSINESS SERVICES 

WHEREAS, the Office of the Governor, the Guam Economic Development and Commerce 
Authority, and the Guam Chamber of Commerce with assistance provided by private sector 
sponsors, partnered up to host the 2005 Economic Development Conference, the flrst of its kind 
in 30 years; and 

WHEREAS, the theme of the conference, ''Realigning in a Resurging Economy: Resolve, 
Recover, Results" was held on March 30-31, 2005 at the Guam Marriot Resort & Spa; and 

WHEREAS, it is critical that the momentum ecystallized at the conference continue through 
focus groups in areas of Economic and Statistical Data; Workforce Development; Regulatory 
Environment and Public Service Culture; and Financing and Business Services to ultimately 
achieve a "business friendly" environment on Guam. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FELIX P. CAMACHO, I Maga' ldhen Gu4han. Governor of 
Guam, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Organic Act of Guam, as amended, do 
hereby order: 

1. Based on the recommendations of the conference participants to ensure that the 
momentum at the conference continues, the following focus groups in the areas of 
Economic and Statistical Data, Workforce Development; Regulatory Environment 
and Public Service Culture; and Financing and Business Services are established. 

2. The four groups to be steered by the private sector shall be supported through active 
participation, within their legal limits, of key government agencies such as the 
Department of Labor, the Bureau of Statistics and Plans, the Department of Public 
Works, the Department of Revenue and Taxation, the Civil Service Commission, the 
Guam Public School System, the Department of Land Management, the Guam Police 
Department, the Guam Fire Department, the Department of AdministratiO!I. and the 
Guam Economic Development and Commerce Authority. 

3. These focus groups shall continue to work on the four major issues discussed in the 
conference break-out sessions: . 

4. The objective of the focus groups is to formulate action plans in the above-described 
four priority areas that are broad-based, participatory, transparent, comprehensive, 
s~nable and effective and then implement these action plans through necessary 
means, including legislation, if required, that will ultimately result in the creation of a 
true "business friendly" environment in Guam. 

SIGNED AND PROMULGATED at the Capital City of Haglti\a, Guam this _z.m. day 
of July, in the Year of Our Lord. Anno Domini, Two Thousand Five. 

IX P. CAMACHO :;,d~n Gudhan 
Governor of Guam 
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FIRST REGIONAL WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL MEETING 

JANUARY SESSION- 2008 1st RWDC R. NO.- 01-01 

A RESOLUTION OF THE 
t 8

T REGIONAL WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

A Resolution of the Regional Workforce Development Council 

To endorse the establishment of the Administrative Structure of the Regional Workforce 
Development Council. 

WHEREAS, the Regional Workforce Development Council (RWDC) was 
mandated in the 5th Western Micronesian Chief Executives Summit and created in the 6th 
WMCES; and 

WHEREAS, the goal of the RWDC is to provide regional guidance and 
development of a regional workforce strategic plan; and 

WHEREAS, the RWDC agrees that a regional workforce development 
partnership is critical for the growth and sustainability of the region's economy and 
recognizes the importance of shared accountability, working across programs and shores, 
shared responsibility and increased engagement around talent development is a common 
priority; and 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Regional Workforce Development Council shall be 
composed of representatives from Workforce Development, Education and Economic 
Development 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the membership shall include but not limited 
to representatives from Guam, CNMI, Palau and FSM 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Guam Department of Labor submit a 
single Regional Innovations Grant to begin the foundational framework for a regional 
workforce development strategy for council members. 

1/2 



BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the RWDC endorses Maria Connelley, 
Director of the Guam Department of Labor as the representative to advance the council's 
interest in regional, national and international forums and will present a progress report to 
the council and to the WMCE at its next meeting. 

Adopted and certified this 291
h day of January 2008 by: 

Guam: 

Commonwealth of the Northern 
Marianas Islands: 

2/2 

ated States of Micronesia: 

Republic of Palau: 
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REGIONAL WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

MAY 2009 SESSION RWDC RESOLUTION NO. 01-02 

A RESOLUTION OF THE REGIONAL 
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

A Resolution of the Regional Workforce Development Council (RWDC) to endorse 
recommendations for implementation of its Regional Workforce Development Plan. 

WHEREAS, the goal of the RWDC is to provide regional guidance and 
development of a regional workforce development plan; and 

WHEREAS, the RWDC has developed the framework for identifying the seven 
strategies for meeting workforce demands of the global economy: 

Strategy 1: 
Strategy 2: 
Strategy 3: 

Strategy 4: 

Strategy 5: 
Strategy 6: 
Strategy 7: 

Implement the RWDC Data Plan Initiative (Guam) 
Regional Entrepreneurship I Enterprise Initiative (FSM) 
Implement Pilot Workforce Readiness Credentialing (FSM) 
System 
Dev'elop a Regional Workforce Pipeline Development 
Initiatives (Palau) 
Regional Communications RWDC Plan (Guam) 
Computer and Financial Literacy (CNMn 
Succession Planning Initiative (RMI); and 

BE IT RESOLVED that the RWDC hereby endorses the following action areas 
for implementation of the Regional WorKforce Strategic Plan: 

1. Adopt the US Department of Labor Employment and Training 
Administration (USDOL ETA), Office of Apprenticeship School to 
Apprenticeship strategy for developing a Workforce Pipeline (aligned to 
Strategy 4 ); and 

2. Adopt the PACIFIC Workforce Investment Streamlined Performance 
Reporting (WISPR) Project Plan (aligned to Strategy 1); and 

3. Coordinate with the Micronesian Chief Executives' Summit nine program 
area chairs tQ discuss and prioritize, and identify workforce development 
and investment issues (aligned to Strategy 7); and 

4. Request each of the RWDC teams to provide a briefing of their funding 
and mandates for workforce development and training (aligned to Strategy 
7); and 

5. Continue representation of industry collaborators in all RWDC and Pacific 
Workforce Investment Workgroup (PWIW) sessions and meetings; and 

6. Pursue replication of the USDOL ETA Transformation Forum for the 
RWDC. 

1 



Adopted and certified this 6'h day of May 2009 by: 

Republic ofthe Marshall Islands: 

Marie Maddison 

Commonwealth of the North em 
Marianas Islands: 

2 

Guam: 

Republic ofPalau: 

L~ {j::Xine meogg 

- ~t_~ 4- ~ "t;i.(_ 
Charito Untalan, Guam \Vorkforce lnvestme~ 

~~ 
Martha Ruble, GDOL fAHRD Plannln 

Gre orio Calvo, OASIS Em owerment 
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PACIFIC WORKFORCE DIRECTORS' WORKGROUP 

Resolution No. 09-001 

A RESOLUTION TO ADOPT THE PACIFIC WORKFORCE DIRECTORS' 
WORKGROUP'S ACTIONABLE STRATEGIES 

WHEREAS, the ~acific Workforce Directors' Workgroup participated in the U.S. Department 
of Labor Employment and Training Administration sponsored orientation and technical 
assistance meetings on February 3-5, 2009, in Honolulu, Hawaii. Participation included 
members from American Samoa, Federated States of Micronesia, C9tnmqnwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, Guam, Department of the lntericfr/dfflce of Insular Affairs, U.S. 
Department Qf ~bar. eureau of _Apprf!f'!ticeship; ~nd _ 

WHEREAS, recognizing the need to promote practical regional workforce initiatives and 
building stronger collaboration across-all key public and private sector partners is essential to 
support the ideal regional training system; and 

WHEREiAS, during these networking, presentations and technical discussions, the 
workgroup acknowledged the need to align and address the common issues of data specific 
challenges related to reporting workforce outcomes and addressing technical capacity in 
each of the jurisdictions. The wor1<group also acknowledged existing regional efforts and the 
need to align workforce development/programming efforts by collaborators and respective 
island workforce initiatives; and 

WHEREAS, key discussions covered realizing the early efforts to establish a satellite Job 
Corps Center in the Micronesian region with specific interest in developing an anchor 
program in the territory of Guam and allows for multiple workforce and training synergies to 
occur and allowing a natural alignment with the training interests of all collaborators making 
up the region's training system; and · 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Pacific Workforce Directors' Workgroup 
hereby adopts the following actionable strategies to include specific recommendations for all 
collaborators, federal partners, local, state and regional organizations to consider: 

1. To request that the Pacific Directors' and the Micronesian Chiefs Regional Workforce 
Development Council endorse the establishment of a Regional Job Corps Working 
Committee to establish a proposed plan of work to initialize the phases for a regional 
Job Corps within the next 3-6 months; 



2. Pacific Directors' meeting discussed options for providing technical assistance to 
develop a data action plan that evolves the Pacific Workforce Investment Streamlined 
Performance Reporting (WISPR) framework for data capacity development; 

3. Develop A Regional Workforce Pre-Pipeline Development Initiative and consider the 
funding option for the economic stimulus opportunity for financing pre-proposal 
framework; 

4. Continue sharing and networking exemplary and programming successes through a 
structured pacific jurisdiction report. 

Adopted this _g.;;._t#. __ day of [ifmuvJ 

ATIESTED; 

Alfred Valles 
State Apprenticeship Director 
Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training 

Grill , Vocational Training Coordinator 
College of Micronesia 
Federated States of Micronesia Government 

2009. 

Makerita Enesi, Chief 
Employee Training Development Division 
Department of Human Resources 
American Samoa 
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1 ABRAHAM FELICITAS 
PROGRAM SERVICES- INVESTMENT AGENCY 

670-664-1708 670-664-1710 

VICTORIA 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

OKKODO HIGH 671-300-1870 2 ACOSTA 
ASSISTANT 

671-635-1174 

3 
ANTHONY 

4 
ADA ROSANNE 

ADVANI KISHIN REALTOR 
REAL ESTATE 

671-649-7377 5 PROFESSIONALS 
671-649-7377 realtor@kishinadvani.com 

AGUON ANTONE 
CORRECTIONS OFFICER GUAM DEPARTMENT OF 

671-688-6638 6 SUPERVISOR II CORRECTIONS 
671-472-5176 

7 AGUON ELAINE PERSONNEL OFFICER GDOL 671-475-7021 671-475-7045 

AGUON MARIA 
NORTHERN MARIANAS 

670-433-0657 8 COLLEGE- TIN IAN 

9 AGUON DORIS PROGRAM MANAGER SERVE GUAM/GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

10 CLERK TYPIST I RIOS ELEM 671-633-1382 671-653-5305 joanalcantara@gdoe.net 

FSM ASSOCIATION OF 
11 ALDIS KASMA PRESIDENT 

GUAM 

12 ALOKA ESTHER HR SUPERVISOR 
CITY HILL CO. (GUAM) 

646-7803 646-7809 
LTD. 

13 ANGOCO HN 
CHIEF HUMAN 
RESOURCES OFFICER 

UNIVERSITY OF GUAM 671-735-2359 671-734-6005 

14 AQUILIZAN DOMETILA ED WI GDOL/GES 475-7004 475-7018 

15 OLA FRANCES 
PERSONNEL SPECIALIST JOSE D. LEON GURRERO 

671-477-6340 
Ill COMMERCIAL PORT 

671-477-0069 



16 ARRIOLA THERESE 

17 ARTERO 

18 AT AUG BERNO 

19 ATKISON 

20 ATOIGUE 

21 BABAUTA IN 

22 BALTAZAR LUISITO 

23 SARCINAS PETER 

24 SARCINAS ESSICA 

25 

26 BAUMGA 

27 BELL FRANCES 

28 BICKLE GRANT 

29 BILSON SANDRA 

30 BLAS SOPHIA 

31 BLAS ANN 

CHAIRPERSON 

ENGINEER MANAGER 

COMP OPERATOR Ill 

GENERAL MANAGER 

MEMBER 
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PUA' TAOTAO TANO 

UNIVERSITY OF GUAM 

STATE REHABILITATION 
671-653-0493 

CO UNCI 

CHUGACH WORLD 
INC. 

GDOL/AHRD 

OCEAN VIEW 671-565-2961 671-565-3259 

KONSTRAK BUILDERS 671-632-43 671-632--4312 

GUAM WORKFORCE 
INVESTMENT BOARD 

AND TECHNICAL CNMI PUBLIC SCHOOL 
EDUCATION PROGRAM . SYSTEM 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

REPRESENTATIVE 

EXEC. DIRECTOR, OSCC GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

ASSET 
HOME DEPOT 671-648-0440 

MANAGER 

SECRETARY I (TYPIST) ED 671-300-1323 

RMU DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

SCSEP PROJECT STAFF GDOL 

bernopgl@yahoo.com 

grant r bickle@homedepot.com 

sdciesiolka@gdoe.net 
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32 BLAZ ANTHONY 
DEVELOPMENT 

33 BON DOC MR C/O:JDC 

34 BORJA AGNES 
ASSISTANT 

CHIEF BRODIE 671-647-4444 671-646-8052 abborja@gdoe.net 

35 BORJA CTORIA 

36 
BROWN JOANNE 

37 BUKIKOSA SHANNON PROG COORDINATOR I FEDERAL PROGRAM 671-300-1262 671-477-4587 

38 CABACAR EVANGELINE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
.A.R.O. VICTIM 

671-477-5552 
ADVOCATES REACHING 

671-477-8276 va ro.di rector@ya hoo.com 

39 CACDAC SALLY HRMANAGER 
PRIME CARE, INC. DBA 

671-632-6000 671-632-9000 sally.cacdac@ medpharmusa.com 
PEREZVILLE PHARMACY 

40 CADAWAS FELIPE SECURITY STAFF 671-727-7218 

41 CALVO GREG GDOL 

42 
N STUDENT 

EEO 
GUAM EPA 671-475-1658 43 COUNSELO RONM 

RAY.CALVO@EPA.GUAM.GOV 

ASSITANT GENERAL 
KUAM 44 MANAGER. EXECUTIVE 

671-637-5826 

45 CAMACHO NORA DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF THE 

671-475-9380 477-2007 

46 
CAMACHO MARTIN STUDENT 



47 
CAMACHO JANAWAY 

48 
CAMACHO ANTHONY 

49 
CAMACHO BRUCE 

50 CANDO LETA PATRICK 

51 CARBULLIDO ARLENE 

52 
CARLOS MARYANN 

53 CASTRO CHRISTOPHER 

54 CASTRO MARISSA 

55 CASTRO SHERRYLINE 

56 CASTRO MONEKA 

57 
CELl NO JON 

58 CEPEDA EVANGELINE 

59 CEPEDA LINDA 

60 CEPEDA SHAWN 

61 CEPEDA ELAINE 

STUDENT 

STUDENT 

STUDENT 

STUDENT 

ASST PRINCIPAL 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

LIBRARY TECH II 

STUDENT 

STUDENT 

SECTION 8 PROGRAM 

COORDINATOR 

SCHOOL AIDE Ill 
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GDOL 

GDOL/AHRD 

OCEAN VIEW 671-565-2961 671-565-3259 

PC LUJAN ELEM 671-734-3971 671-734-7473 

WETTENGEL ELEM 671-632-7770 671-637-2319 

C/O: JDC 

GUAM HOUSING AND 
671-475-1367 671-477-7075 

URBAN RENEWAL 

LP UNTALAN 671-735-3110 671-734-8029 

PERSONNEL SPECIALIST I 
JOSE D. LEON GURRERO 

671-477-6340 671-477-0069 
COMMERCIAL PORT 

UOG/CES 

L_j L_j 

clcastro@gdoe.net 

mgcastro@gdoe.net 
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62 CEPEDA JEANNE GDOL/AHRD 

63 CEPEDA JOE EDWTRAINEE GDOL 

64 
CEPEDA FAR IN 

65 
CEPEDA JOLEEN 

66 CERVO RGE 
GIDDEONS 
INTERNATIONAL, GUAM 

67 CHARGUALA LORRAINE 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

SPED 671-300-1323 
OFFICER 

68 CHIEN WEI CHEN VICE PRESIDENT 
NORTH EAST 

CONSTRUCTION 
649-4196 649-5568 

69 CHOI CHARLIE VICE PRESIDENT 
KEUM YANG 

671-646-7435 
CORPORATION 

671-7722 

70 CLAROS ELIZABETH 
GUAM MEMORIAL 

HOSPITAL AUTHORITY 

71 MACO ELEANOR COMPUTER OPERATOR II ASTUMBO ELEMNTARY 671-635-4363 671-637-5352 

72 co SCHOOL AIDE Ill JROTC 671-565-2961 EXT.5778/9 

73 CONNELLEY MARIA DIRECTOR 
GUAM DEPARTMENT OF 
LABOR 

671-475-7043 671-475-7045 

74 CORDERO HELEN PAYROLL CLERK II GDOL/AHRD 671-475-7039 671-475-7045 

75 CORTEZ CARMEN CIT A EPA 

76 CRUZ ALAN SOCIAL WORKER II HEAD START 671-300-1587 671-477-1535 

lslander75wei@llahoo.com 

charliechoi@keuml£ang.net 

enclimaco@gdoe.net 

jrotc1@ite.net 

maria.connellel£@dol.guam.gov 



77 CRUZ ANN MARIE 

78 CRUZ EDMOND 

79 CRUZ MARISA 

80 CRUZ MANUEL 

81 uz MARGARET 

82 CRUZ MARIA 

83 CRUZ RITA 

84 CRUZ SUSAN 

85 CRUZ MIKE 

86 CRUZ 

87 CRUZ 

88 CRUZ 

89 CRUZ 

90 
CRUZ JUANITA 

91 
CRUZ CARL 

PROBATION OFFICER 

VICE CHAIRPERSON 

EEO OFFICER 

PERSONNEL 

MANAGEMENT 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

CLERK TYPISTII 

FORMER TEACHER 

ADMINISTRATOR, GES . 
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671-635-4381 671-632-0020 

671-646-4227 671-649-4211 

ClARY OF GUAM 
671-475-3457 671-477-3321 

PROBATION SRVC 

GUAM STATE 
671-475-4200 671-735-9127 

REHABILITATION 

PERSONNEL 671-300-1612 671-477-D698 

671-475-1271 671-477-3671 

PRICE ELEM 671-734-7766 671-734-2983 

ASTUMBO ELEMNTARY 671-635-4363 671-637-5352 

GUAM ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT 

GDOL 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

GDOL/AHRD 

atcruz@gdoe.net 

edmund cruz@)lahoo.com 

macruz@mail.justice.gov.gu 

manuel.cruz@gddc.guam.gov 

mlgcruz@mail.gov.gu 

rheetas@)lahoo.com 
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92 
CRUZ MANNY 

93 DAMES BOB CHAPLAIN 
PRISON FELLOWSHIP 

GUAM 

94 DAVIS VICTORIA CLERK TYPIST Ill UPI ELEM 671-633-1382 671-653-5305 

95 DAVISP.E. scan PRESIDENT 
CHUGOCH WORLD 

VICES INC. 

96 DEJESUS NIKKIE UOG/CES 

97 DEJESUS WILFREDO 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
REPRESENTATIVE 

98 DELACRUZ TIM UOG/CES 

99 DELEON GU EDITH EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
CNMI WORKFORCE 

INVESTMENT AGENCY 
670-664-1708 670-664-1710 

100 DELL'ISOLA DAVID DIRECTOR 
AGENCY FOR HUMAN 

671-475-7072 
RESOURCES 

671-475-7045 

101 DEVER GREG PIHOA 

102 DIAZ NANCY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL CHIEF BRODIE 671-647-4444 671-646-8052 

103 DOERKSEN MIA 
MANAGER, WESTERN GUAM TRAINING 

671-688-4827 
PACIFIC REGION CENTER 

649-2493 

104 DUENAS RALDINE SCHOOL AIDE Ill INARAJAN ELEMENTARY 671-828-8641 671-828-2606 

105 DUENAS EVELYN DISABILITY ADVOCATE 

106 DUNGCA RAYMOND PROG COORDINATOR Ill FEDERAL PROGRAM 671-300-1262 671-477-4587 

gov.wia@~ticom.com 



107 DUNGCA MICHAEL 

108 EBANCULLA ALICIA 

109 EBB MIKE 

110 ELIZAGA LEONORA 

111 ESTES 

112 FACULO-G 

113 FLORES 

114 FLORES 

115 FLORES, JR. VINCENT 

116 FRIDAY GEORGE 

117 FULLERTON 

118 GARCIA CHRISTINE 

119 GARRIDO BERNIECE 

120 GARRIDO DIANE 

121 
GARRIDO ROXANNE 
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EMPLOYMENT U R MENT OF LABOR 
DEVELOPMENT WORKER G AM DEPA T 

SCSEP PROJECT STAFF GDOL 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR PIHOA 

LPN II FINEGAYAN 671-632-9364 671-632-3444 

PROJECT COORDINATOR O.P.E.N. PEACE Coalition 

INSTITUTIONAL UNIVERSITY OF GUAM, 

COMPLIANCE OFFICER EEO/ADA 7 TITLE IX 

PERSONNEL SPECIALIST I PERSONNEL 671-300-1610 671-477-0698 

GDOL/AHRD 

. C/O: JDC 

USDOL WAGE & HOUR 

L-.J L-.J 

GDOL/WCC 671-475-7033/3 671-475-7026 joannalynn.fulferton@dol.guam.gov 

SOCIAL WORKER Ill 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

GUAM ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT 

DEPT. OF PUBLIC 

HEALTH & 

UNING ELEM 

. 671-735-7256 671-734-5955 berniece.garrido@dphss.guam.gov 

671-646-8058 671-649-8055 
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122 GILL PETER 

123 GOFIGAN FRED 

124 GUERRERO MARINA 

125 GUERRERO E 

126 
GUERRERO 

127 GUMABON CHERYL 

128 GUTIERREZ DOROTHY 

129 HER YOLINDA 

130 HERRERA ROSE 

131 HERTSLET BORIS 

132 HOCOG ROXANNE 

133 
IIAO N 

GRILLY 

135 N GERSON 

TODD 

CHAIRMAN 

MEMBER 

STUDENT 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

ADMINISTRATOR, SCSEP 

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 

ASST PRINCIPAL 

l 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 

CONSUL GENERAL 
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GUAM WORKFORCE 
INVESTMENT BOARD 

GUAM WORKFORCE 

INVESTMENT BOARD 

DOCOMO PACIFIC 

GDOL/AHRD 

OCEANVIEW 671-565-2961 671-565-3259 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

OCEANVIEW 671-565-2961 671-565-3259 

OCEAN VIEW 671-565-2961 671-565-3259 

UOG 

GDOL/AHRD 671-475-7123 671-475-7045 

BOARD MEMBER 

FSM 646-9154/5/6 649-6320 

POWER UP 

marinaguerrero@docomopacific 

ms cher@hotmail.com 
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140 KANESHIRO JOYCE 

141 
KIM SHAUN 

142 KINNEY ANNA 

143 KOFFMAN RANDY 

144 
KUPER ANNA MARIE 

145 LAGUANA VAUN 

146 LASTIMOZA CHRISTIAN 

147 LEDDY DAVID 

148 LEON GU 

149 LEON GU 

150 LEON GU INIA 

PROFESSOR OF 

ECONOMICS 

GENERAL MANAGER 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

OFFICER 

STUDENT 

RECOVERY COUNSELOR 

STUDENT 

STUDENT 

STUDENT 

PRESIDENT 

CLERK TYPIST II 

STUDENT 
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671·735·2511 

SHOPPING 
671·472-5027/8 

CENTER 

GEPB 671-300-1627 671-4 75·0597 

OASIS WOMEN'S 
RECOVERY CENTER 

ASMUYAO 

C/O: JDC 

C/0: JDC 

GUAM CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE 

UPI ELEM 671-633-1382 671-653-5305 

GDOL/AHRD 

GDOL 

rmjones@uguam.uog.edu 

tkamm@aganacenter.com 

jlgkaneshiro@gdoe.net 
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VP ADMINISTRATION 

MANAGER, WESTERN 

PACIFIC REGION 

154 LODGE SIRO PASTOR 

155 LOMISANG ANTONIO CE-CHAIR 

156 LUDWIG KASINDA 

HIA 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

157 LUJAN 
ASSISTANT 

158 MADDISON MARIE DIRECTOR 

159 MAFNAS VICTORIA 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

SERVICES OFFICER 

160 MANGLONA RENEE 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

161 
MANIBUSAN LOUANNA STUDENT 

162 MANOSA MICHELE 

163 MANTANO SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 

164 MANTANO 

165 

EL PROJECT MANAGER 
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PEREZ BROS., INC. 671-688-6638 671-472-5176 

CHUGACH ALASKA 
671-483-1530 

CORP. 

BLESSED CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH 
PALAU STATE 

RKFORCE 

MERIZO MARTYRS 671-828-8779 671-828-2563 

RMI 
GOVERNMENT/NATIONA 

692-625-4522 692-625-4523 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

SPED 671-300-1323 

INARAJAN ELEMENTARY 671-828-8641 671-828-2606 

GDOL/AHRD 

GDOL 

KEVIN & STEVE 

CORPORATION 
637-5555 637-5533 

stlujan@gdoe.net 

ntcdr@ntamar.net 

michelemanosa@yahoo.com 



167 MARAN AN BERNADETIE VICE PRESIDENT 

168 MARIUR ANGELES 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

169 MARQUES ROSEMARIE PERSONNEL OFFICER 

170 MARTINEZ ROSALYN SECRETARY 

171 MARTINEZ STEPHANIE CLERK TYPIST Ill 

172 MARTINEZ JAMES MEMBER 

173 MATERNE BILLIE JEAN 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

STANT 

174 
McDowell MONTY 

175 MEEKS ROSA LIN SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 

176 MEGOFNA ERIC VICE PRINCIPAL 

177 MEJOS TERRENCE 

178 MENDIOLA MARTIN 

179 MENDIOLA VIRGINIA EDW Ill 

180 MENDIOLA CONNIE 

181 MENO MELISSA 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

OFFICER 
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BME &SONS 671-632-3334 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

GUAM POLICE 
671-475-8598 671-472-6638 

DEPARTMENT 

CARBULLIDO 671-734-4341 671-734-7769 

LP UNTALAN 671-735-3110 671-734-8029 

GUAM WORKFORCE 
INVESTMENT BOARD 

LBJOHNSON 671-646-5046 671-646-5047 

CENTER FOR 
MICRONESIAN 

ALTERNATIVE ED 671-565-5291 671-565-3117 

CNMI PUBLIC SCHOOL 
670-237-3840 670-664-3788 

SYSTEM 

GDOL 

NMCROTA 
670-285-5488 

INSTRUCTIONAL SITE 

GDOL 

GUAM AIRPORT 642-4646 

JFK 671-642-2100 EXT.4330/05 

rrmartinez@gdoe.net 

SiQmartinez@~ahoo.com 

jeanoe~@hotmail.com 

rfmeeks@gdoe.net 

magofne@gmail.com 
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190 NAUTA RITA 
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194 OCHAI CHERYLE 
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CLERK TYPIST Ill 

ACCOUNTANT I 
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PRESIDENT & CEO 
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MEMBER 

STUDENT 
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PRESIDENT/MEMBER 
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November 30- December 2, 2009 

Sheraton Laguna Guam Resort 

JOSE RIOS HEM 671-477-9376 

CENTER FOR 
MICRONESIAN 

BUSINESS OFFICE 671-300-1560 671-472-5009 

GTA TELEGUAM 671-644-0000 

KUAM 

PERSONNEL 671-300-1608 671-477-0698 

GUAM WORKFORCE 

INVESTMENT BOARD 

JOSE D. LEON GURRERO 

COMMERCIAL PORT 
671-477-6340 671-477-Q096 

BOARD MEMBER 

GDOL 

GUAM WORKFORCE 
INVESTMENT BOARD 
GUAM COMMUNITY 

B 



197 OOKA 

198 OVALLES FE 

199 PALACIOS MICHELLE 

200 PALOMO JUAN 

201 PANG FRANK 

LOLITA 

203 PANGELINAN ZIT A 

204 PANGELINAN MICHAEL 

205 PARR VERNON 

206 PAULINO GERRY 

207 PEREDA MARGIE ROSE 

208 PEREZ ALBERT 

209 PEREZ BERNIDETE 

210 PEREZ BETH 

211 PEREZ H 

HR ASSITANT MANAGER 

SCHOOL AIDE I 

PROGRAM 

COORDINATOR IV 

MICRONESIA WORKS! 
"Shaping a Regional Talent Development System" 

Workforce Investment Summit 

November 30 - December 2, 2009 
Sheraton laguna Guam Resort 

INLAND BUILDERS 
671-646-5606 671-646-5929 

CORPORATION 
GUAM MARIANAS 
TRAINING CENTER 

JFK 671-642-2100 EXT.4330/05 

MARIANAS IT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
671-475-4635 671-4 75-4661 

INTEGRATED SERVICES 

COMPUTER OPERATOR II NGEL ELEM 671-632-7770 671-637-2319 

PRESIDENT /CEO 
PACIFIC HUMAN 

671-637-6906 671-637-6906 
RESOURCE SERVICES, 

SCHOOL AIDE I GWHS 671-734-2911 671-734-8071 

SCHOOL AIDE II HSTRUMAN 671-565-5195 671-565-0066 

TAX SHELTER 

ADMINISTRATIVE A.B. WONPAT 
671-475-5163 671-472-5176 

ASSISTANT INTERNATIONAL 

CHIEF ECONOMIST 
BUREAU OF STATISTICS 

671-475-9683/4 671-477-1812 
AND PLANS 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
GWHS 671-734-2911 671-734-8071 

ASSISTANT 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
FINEGAYAN 671-632-9364 671-632-3444 

ASSISTANT 

STUDENT C/O: JDC 

missymjaa@hotmail.com 

frankpangelinan08@yahoo.com 

lfpangelinan@gdoe.net 

zpangelinan@hotmail.com 

margiep@guamairport.net 
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212 PEREZ JUNE 

213 PEREZ EVANGELINE 

214 
PEREZ GREGORY 

215 PEREZ MICHAEL 

216 PERRY OLOPHIUS 

217 PETERSON CARL 

218 
PI NUALA BENNY 

219 
POBLETE 

220 QUINATA MICHAEL 

221 REYES ARLEN 

222 REYES 

223 REYES ESTER 

224 REYES CARMEN 

225 RIERA TIMOTHY 

226 RIVERA SALLY 

ASSISTANT 

STANT PRINCIPAL 

DISTRICT DIRECTOR 

STUDENT 

CHIEF PAROLE OFFICER 

CLERK TYPIST II 

MEMBER 

EDWTRAINEE 

DIRECTOR, BWA 

"Shaping a Regional Talent Development System" 

Workforce Investment Summit 
November 30- December 2, 2009 

Sheraton Laguna Guam Resort 

GUAM MEMORIAL 

HOSPITAL AUTHORITY 

FINEGAYAN 

CARBULLIDO 671-734-4341 671-734-7769 

EEOC 1-800-669-4000 213-894-1118 

GUAM CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

DEPCOR 671-482-2476 

OCEAN VIEW 671-565-2961 671-565-3259 

GUAM WORKFORCE 

INVESTMENT BOARD 

GDOL/AHRD 

GDOL 

EEOC 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

arlene re~es65@~ahoo.com 



227 ROBERTO FRANK 
DEVELOPMENT 

228 ROBERTO NICOL HR MANAGER 

229 ROBERTO THERESE 
PERSONNEL SPECIALIST 
II 

230 ROBERTO J.PETER DIRECTOR 

231 ROBERTSON JOHN CHAIRMAN 

232 ROCIO FRANCINE 
PERSONNEL SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATOR 

233 RODGERS VICTOR 

234 RODRIGUEZ JAIME 
ADMINISTRATOR, 
SYSTEMS 

235 ROJAS GENA 

236 ROSALEZ RUBEN 

237 RUANE DR. CLARET 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS & 

238 RUBIC MARTHA 
ADMINISTRATOR, 

PLANNING 

239 RUDOLPH KOISIMY 
ADVISOR TO THE FSM 

ASSOCIATION BOARD 

240 RUPLEY RAYMOND 

241 SABLAN MERNALEE 
STATISTICAL 

HNICIAN 

MICRONESIA WORKS! 
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Workforce Investment Summit 

November 30 - December 2, 2009 

Sheraton Laguna Guam Resort 

AUTHORITY 
647-1230 

CITY HILL CO. (GUAM) 
646-7803 646-7809 

LTD. 

UNIVERSITY OF GUAM 671-735-2355 671-734-6005 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 

HEALTH & SOCIAL 

GCA GOVT. MILITARY 

LABOR RELATIONS 
D. LEON GURRERO 

671-477-6340 671-4 77-0069 
COMMERCIAL PORT 
GUAM COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

UOG/CES 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 

LABOR 

UNIVERSITY OF GUAM 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

FSM ASSOCIATION OF 
671-888-4037 

GUAM 
OASIS EMPOWERMENT 

CENTER - READY-2-

GDOL 671-475-7364 671-475-7060 

ftrocio@portguam.com 

mernalee.sablan@dol.guam.gov 
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242 SA GUN LEONIE 

243 SAKOLA CHARLES 

244 SALAS LINDA 

245 SALOMES NA 

246 SAN 

250 SANFORD ANTOINETTE 

251 SANTOS DOROTHY 

252 SANTOS 

253 DAVIS, P.E. 

254 
SHIMIZU SAMANTHA 

255 SHIROMA TANYA 

256 
SIGRAH HERBERT 

EDWl 

SOCIAL WORKER Ill 

PROG COORDINATOR Ill 

EMPLOYMENT 

"Shaping a Regional Talent Development System" 

Workforce Investment Summit 

November 30 - December 2, 2009 
Sheraton Laguna Guam Resort 

ALTERNATIVE ED 671-565-5291 671-565-3117 

QUICKSTART 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

DEPT. OF PUBLIC 

HEALTH & 
671-735-7356 671-734-5955 

SPED 671-300-1323 

DEVELOPMENT WORKER 
GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR/AHRD 

ENVIRONMENTAL GUAM ENVIRONMENTAL 
671-475-1658 

HEALTH SPECIALIST PROTECTION AGENCY 
671-898-6118 

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT. OF PUBLIC 
671-735-7256 

SUPERVISOR I HEALTH & 
671-734-5955 

PRESIDENT 
SANFORD 

671472-6486 687-7277 472-2896 
TECHNOLOGIES 

SOCIAL WORKER Ill 
DEPT. OF PUBLIC 

671-735-7256 671-734-5955 
HEALTH & 

GDOL/AHRD 

PRESIDENT 
CHUGACH WORLD 

INC. 
907-563-8866 907-261-8822 

DENT 

GDOL/AHRD 

STUDENT 

tssannicolas@gdoe.net 

glenn.sannicolas@eQa.guam.gov 

christine.sannicolas@dQhss.guam.gov 

doroth~.santos@dQhss.guam.gov 



258 
SIGUENZA ADMIN. ASST 

259 SIGUENZA 

260 SILOS 

261 SIOCO SECRETARY I (TYPIST) 

262 SOTTO MARITESS PERSONNEL ASSITANT II 

263 STINNETIE STEVEN 
VP INSTITUTIONAL 
ADVANCEMENT 

264 SUPERALES EANETTE SECRETARY II (TYPIST) 

265 TAINATON 

266 TAITAGUE ENNIFER PROBATION OFFICER 

267 TAITANO TALING DEP SUPT F & A SRV 

268 TAITANO JUAN 

269 TAITANO KAREN 

270 TAN PHILLIP MANAGING DIRECTOR 

271 
CAREER AND 
TECHNICALEDUCATION 
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Sheraton Laguna Guam Resort 

GDOE 565-5291 565-3117 

GDOL 

HEAD START 671-300-1587 671-477-1535 

A.B. WONPAT 
671-642-3740 671-646-3341 

INTERNATIONAL 
PACIFIC ISLAND 

734-1812 734-1813 
UNIVERISTY 

LIGUAN ELEM 671-300-1680 671-635-1551 

GUAM MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL AUTHORITY 

OF GUAM 
671-475-3542 671-4 77-3321 

PROBATION SRVC 

BUSINESS OFFICE 671-300-1556 671-472-5009 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR/AHRD 

SMGUAM 671-475-2811 

CNMI PUBLIC SCHOOL 
670-237-3014 670-664-3796 

SYSTEM 

jbtaitague@mail.justice.gov.gu 

tmtaitano@gdoe.net 



274 
TENORIO 

275 THERESE 

PACITA 

VERA 

PHYLLIS 

MARY 

MARK 

282 JESSE 

283 LARRY 

284 TUDELA MARK 

285 
TUDELA 

286 
TUNCAP 

EXAMINER 

ADMINISTRATOR 

STUDENT 

PRESIDENT 

PRESIDENT 

PROGRAM MANAGER 

PROGRAM 

COORDINATOR 

DENT 
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MOYLAN'S INSURANCE 671-477-8613 

G.I.F.T.S. 

PAYUTA, INC. 

GUAM TRAINING 
CENTER 
PROCUREMENT 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

GUAM ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT 

COMPUTER OPERATOR GDOL/AHRD 

STUDENT 

arleen.tedtaotao@dol.guam.gov 

ttenorio@ moyla ns. net 



289 UNDERWOO DR. ROBERT 

290 UNPINGCO ERICA 

291 UNPINGCO 

292 
UNTALAN 

293 WANG 

294 WILLIAMS BRUCE 

295 WOLFF PATRICK 

296 WONG PIERRE 

297 YAGITARET LAZARUS 

298 YOW BLAW ALEXANDER 

299 ZACARIAS VANESSA 

300 ZHOU VICTOR 

301 ZIMMER REV. ROB 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

SUPERINTENDENT 

PRESIDENT 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

RESEARCH & STAT 
ANALYST 
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PALAU WIA OFFICE 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF 

EDUCATION 

UNIVERSITY OF GUAM 

GUAM DEPARTMENT OF 
671-47S-7044 671-475-7045 

LABOR 

UOG 

BOARD MEMBER 

GDOL 671-475-4758 671-475-7045 

SAFETY ADMINISTRATOR SAFETY OFFICE 671-300-1533 671-475-0597 

PRESIDENT 
INAFA'MAOLEK/SANCTU 

· ARY,INC. 

UOG/CES 

MAINTENANCE CUST LBJOHNSON 671-646-5046 671-646-5047 

F OF WORKFORCE DEPT. OF RESOURCES 

ENRICHMENT DIVISION D DEVELOPMENT YAP 

PRESIDENT DB'S BUILDERS 671-632-5498 671-632-3334 

PRESIDENT 
AMERICAN BLACK 

671-646-3358 671-646-4808 
DRAGON INC. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
OASIS EMPOWERMENT 
CENTER 

Pacific877 @yahoo.com 
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U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
U.S. Department of Labor, Wage & Hour Division 

Tamuning-T umon-Harmon Mayor's Office 
Regional Workforce Development Council 

FSM Consulate Office 
Bank of Guam 

Payless Markets 
DCK Pacific 

Department of Parks and Recreation 
Pacific Islands Development Bank 

Guam Dry Cleaners 
Oasis Empowerment Center 

Lighthouse Recovery Center Aftercare 
McDonald's Restaurants 
Doring's Food Service 

Pepsi Bottling Company of Guam 
Micronesia Faith-based 

Guam Department of Labor Volunteer Contributors 
Sheraton Laguna Guam Resort 
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